
With regard to Bd U. Gilbert, a highly confidential and extremely

delicate source in May, 1947, made available information indicating that

Gilbert had been a member of the Communist Party for 12 years and was an

active member of the Party at tliat time.*regard to the policies propagated ty this group, Confidential

has related that the Screen Cartoonists Guild, prior to the

vaded Russia, came out strongly against United States aid to

Britain and against the ttiited States entry into the war. Jfewever, when

Russia was invaded by the Germans, the Screen Cartoonists Guild called for

the United States to enter the war and the establishment of a second front.

^^^^jrelated that the leading functionary of the Screen Cartoonists

Guild from ~1943 to 1945 was Lkrtimer V&lliam Pomerance, who, during that

period, was the Business Representative of the union and used his influence

to direct and control union activities which would brinp, the union into the
Coranunist orbit* The Communist connections of Pomerance are set out in
Section I of this memorandum.

CIH related in February, 1944, that the Conmunist Party in Los

Angeles was workin«' through its Members and fellow travelers in the Molly-
wood movie industry and had gained control or at least strong influence in
17 studio yiild unions, one of which was the Screen Cartoonists Guild.
This latter union was a member o^the Conference of Studio unions which was
then under Communist influence. f| Brelated that the Screen Cartoonists
Guild was one of the studio guilds which sponsored the Hollywood TTritars
Ifobllization (a Gomrunlst front group discussed in Section HI), which,
from its inception, started clamoring for a second front and continu. "

follow the Communist Party line. From
'aTunTfTOTarT

-
oi the

jnmuniSTi ^an,) in los iOiceJ.es, it, was ascertained that on April 21, 1944,
Mortimer V/illiam Pomerance, acting as the Business flepresentative of the
Screen Cartoonists Aiild, conferred with Elizabeth Glenn. On this occasion,
Glenn was advised fcy Pomerance that the Guild had no objection to Communist
Party meetings being held at the Screen Cartoonists Hall.

Through a hoViily confidential but delicate source it was ascertained
on January 16, 1945, that Elizabeth Leach, Organizer of the Northwest Section
of the Coranunist Political Association, Los Angeles County, had a report
which dealt with the Screen Cartoonists Guild. This report stated:

"The Screen Cartoonists Guild has done a great deal toward enveloping
understanding of the possibilities of the cartoon fila m • pro-
pagandist educational radium. Through the educational activities
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of the Union it has been possible to achieve more consistent de-
mocratic content in the regular governmental films themselves.
In addition, members of the Guild have undertaken to make films
for labor and police organizations. The first of these was the
United Auto Workers cartoon 'Hell Bent for. Election' which was
conceived and produced by members of the Guild."

[California, advised
on June 16, ±yA7, that Tlar^Tfierret , uecil Beard and Norman UcCabe, who are
cartoonists and artists in the motion picture industry, were contacting nu-
merous cartoonists who were then unemployed through the Screen Cartoonists
Guild and were making plans to put out a series of cartoon books for child-
ren as well as adults in order to influence their thinking toward Communism.

Uary Sherret told this informant,^^^Bp that if children will follow these
cartoon booklets, it will result, whentney become adult, in their being roas-

ters of th« machine rather than the machine mastering them. It should be

pointed out that there is no information available in Los Angeles reflecting

that any of the above three individuals are members of the Communist Party.

Confidential Informant

onists presently nSi

ls informants ^^^^^^^HBand
wait Disney^fflBHol^aovised

'its offices in Union Hall at

6k72 Yucca Street, Hollywood, California. According to (BBfc there aP~
proximately 800 members of the Screen Cartoonists Gu^ld,^^^f whom are un-

employed. According to all of the above uientioned informants, the Screen Car-
toonists Guild held an election of officers on June 2k, 1947 , at which time

the following individuals were elected who are members of the Communist Party

or who have indicated Communist sympathies:

Robert Carlson

reasurer of theScreen dsts Guild,Carlson, who, wgg mi***..

was reported by Mr.
k

Texas, in June, l^T^lsTaWn^TecelveTco'iitaunist literature at the ILCA' wfiere

he resided during his visit to El Paso, Texas, in the latter part of 1946.

^j^Kalso stated that Carlson talked openly in favor of Communism.

Maurice Howard

liaurice Howard was elected the Business Agent of the Screen Cartoonists

Guild. He was identified as a Communist in Hollywood on 2/26/45 through a most

reliable and very delicate source. It is also known ti»rou£^i an extr&uely reliable

but very delicate source that his wife, Evelyn, was also a member of the Communist

or,
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it was ascertained that Howard was in frequent contact

iring July, 1945, Glenn at that time being the organizer for the

Communist Political Association in the Hollywood area.

Lllton S. Tyre

e is the Legal Advisor for the Screen Cartoonists Guild, Through
paid informant of the Los Angeles Office who lUrnishea

:nfonnatjon LUJWgium g the activities at the Los Angeles County Communist

Party headquarters, supplied data during July, 1945, indicating that Tyre was
a member of the Comnunist Political Association, hnvinj transferred front the
59th A.D. Branch to the wilshire-I-'airfax LTanch. This report from this source
was also verified on June 15, 1947, through a very reliable but highly delicate
source yrhich reflected that Tyre was still a member of the Communist Party and
that he frid held membership in the Party for a period of tvio years.

William "Eill" Iligcina

Hi^ins^vhora^a member of the Board of Trustees of this Guild,
was reported ^'^HHI^fl^P informant of the Los Angeles Office, to have
been very pro-Co!mmfs^andpro-fin ssian in his speech while he was in the
United States Ar.:y at Oamp itoach. Mj^also reported thet f&ggins had Com-
munist Party literature in his possession,

Cecil Eeard "

Beard is also a member of the Board of Trustees and has the
position of delegate in the Conference of Studio Unions. The Communist
connections of Beard are set out in Section I of this meiaorandura which will
reflect that Eeard is a member of the Conacunist Party and a forcer member
of the Coianunist Political Association.

Thomas gyrnes

^rnesis^ameiiiber of the Board of Trustees of the Guild. Confidential
Informant fl^ipBBcI the Los Angeles Office stated on July 30, 1947, that
he was wel^acquaTntea with ^rnes who to his knowledge married a Taoman wiio is
a member of the Comnunist Party. However, the informant was unable to furnish
the nare of Ifcrrnes wife. He stated that Byrnes asgees with and is under the
influence of l&urice Howard and Cecil Beard, identified above.

It is also of interest to note that ^^^HB*•ported that Arthur
Babbitt, the former President of this orgardzatKnandonewte has exercised a
great deal of influence in the CXiild, has now gone to Fraica on a temporary mis-
sion to assist in the -making of motion pictures. ^m^^^^mK^^mmm^^^^^m
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reported with regard to Babbitt that on Aine 20, 1940,

M ... wasone^f a number of cartoonists who spent several evenings each

week making drawings and cartoons to be sent to Communist Party headquarters

Babbitt was d^MrPa^S^^^B^^^BP^S
endeavoring to influence other employees to become interested in Communist

matters and also for the distribution of Connunist literature.

Through a highly confidential but very delicate source, it was
ascertained that the following individuals who are screen cartoonists, are

lumbers of the Comnunist Party. Their Comnunist Party affiliations are
set out in Section I of tliis memorandum;

Cecil Eeard
v-Mary Lou Eastman
William Gray
Gordon Stewart

Morton Diamondstein
Burton Freund
Spencer Peel
George Stone

Screen Office Employees Guild, AFL Local 1391

of the Studio Drivers Transpor-

tation Union, iU-'L Local and uiiaira^an of the ..otion Picture Alliance,
reported th-.t the Screen OXfice Sraployees Guild was originally affiliated v.i-th

the Brotherhood of Painters, Decorators and Paperhangers of America, AFL
Local 1391.

He related that in 1945 when the Conference of Studio Unions
called a strike in the film industry, all of the members of the Screen
Office Employees Guild were not in full accord with the provisions of the
strike. Consequently, about half of the members in the union went back to
work. He also related that in the interim between the 1945 strike and the
current film strike, the National Labor Relations Board held an election
within the Screen Office Employees Guild at which time the Screen Office
3nployees 'Juild voted to affiliate with the AFL "Office Employees Industrial
Union". Accordincly* the Screen Office Snployees Guild no longer exists.

On July 24, 1947, this same source related that at one time the
Screen Office Srployees Guild was strongly dominated by the Connunist Party
and contained many meters within its organization who were members of the
Communist Party. This source based his statement on the long experience
and his observations of t ye tactics ana policies followed by various individuals
listed hereinafter who were members of the Screen UfTi.ce fioployees Guild as
of July 30, 1944.
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President* Margaret Bennett (Wills)

Recording Secretary* Blanche Cole

Financial Secretary: Bernard lusher (Lu3Cher)

Treasurer* Claire Horgan

Tfarden; Jack lieed

Conductor! Barbara Alexander (Barbara .yers)

Organizer* Florence Contlni

Special Organixer ; Win Selvin

Business Representatives Glenn Pratt

This same source related that in addition to the above, Iferta Uerkvitz

who was a member of the Board of Directors of the Screen Office employees

Guild and a delegate to the Central Labour Council, was a Communist.

Margaret Bennett (l&rgaret Bennett Kills)

The Conmmist connections of this individual are set out in Section I

of tids memorandum. It should be pointed out that she is at the present time

connected with the Council of Hollywood Guilds and Unions. She is not at the

present time connected with the Office Employees Industrial ihion which succeeded

the Screen Office Snployees Guild.

Blanche Cole

Blanche Cole on July 26, 1943, was Educational Director of Branch N
of the Northwest Section of the Los -Angeles County Communist Party, accord-

tnc to information received from^avery reliable but extremely delicate
source. According to informant^^BILV she * 3 not associated with the Office
Qnployees Industrial iJnion at tne^resent time.

Bernard Lusher (Luscher) *

He is identified In Section I of this memorandum as a Co-.ununist.

3arbara Alexander (Barbara lyera)

Barbara Alexander has also been identified in Section I as a
ComTiUni st •

kin Selvin

According to a very reliable but extremely delicat* source, in 1943
Selvin was a member of the "orthwea^^ection of the Los Angela* County ^ontninlst
Party. In addition, informantBfl^^kias related that Selvin recently married
Norval D. Crutcher, who has been identified in Section I as a former member of
the Communist Party. .



Herta Uerkvitz

She has also been identified as am&^^^^Oojimjni^Pa^y
through former paid Confidential Informant ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^Bv;ho

was a former member of the Communist Party.

InformantV^^B related he believed that tlose individuals who

had Comminist connect^msand who were affiliated with the Screen Office

Employees Guild had for the most part dropped out of the Office Employees

Indu strial Union and that there was no indication at the present time that
t ds latter union, the Office Sirployeea Industrial Union, was under the

control of the Com--!unist elements.

Serpen Directors Guild, Inc.

-tfhe Hollywood Studio Blu-Book Directory, spring edition, 1947,
lists 13 officers of the Screen Directors Guild, none of whom have been
identified as Communists and therefore the names of the officers and
directors are not bein*; set out. Through a very highly confidential and
most delicate source, it v/as ascertained that 9 directors presently con-
nected with the "lotion picture industry are or have been members of the
CoMTunist Party. They are set forth as follows:

Jack Berry, Universal Studios
Louis Brandt, Assistant Director in charge of production at

Audio Pictures, Inc.
Herbert HLberman, freelance, unemployed at present
Jules Dassin, Offices of hlark Ffellin^er

Edward Ifcytryk, HI© Studios
Cyril Enfield, Comet Pictures
Lester Fuller, Paramount Studios in 1945 (unemployed at present)
Benjamin Kadish, Early in 1947 Director for I-'assour Studios, at

present making independent picture
frank iVrlght Tuttle, at present unemployed.

In addition to the above, Confidential Informant ^^^^^^^^^m '' no

i3 a member of the Eoard of Directors of the Screen iTriters^uiH^aa^KGd that

the following directors are not members of the Screen Directors Guild. However,
they have been identified through highly confidential but xost delicate sources
as members of the Comiainist Party or the Comnunist Political Association.

Herman Tiotstein, In 1945 employed ty Columbia Studios
Ben Shaw, an Assistant Director
ftilliam Edward V.'atts, Freelance Assistant Director
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Musicians Mutual Protective Association

(Local 47, American Federation of Musicians, Affiliated

with the American Federation of Labor)

Los Angeles,
[eration of iJusicians, stai

^ _ . t
wlM. a u.^.w.i, "usicians Uutual Protective Association,

included all professional white musicians in the Los Angeles area.

The April, 1947, edition of the laisicians Directory, an official

publication of this union, listed approximately 13,000 members in ^ood standing.

The July, 1947, "Overture" -vhich is the official journal of this union, listed

the '47 office's. The only individual listed azonz the current officers v:ho

has been identified as a Communist is Don 2. V;i^ht, a member of the Trial
Board and Delegate to the Pasadena Central Labor Council. .:ight was identified
as a member"' of the Comiainist Party in April, 1943, possessing Communist Party
Book $36200 by a highly confidential and most delicate source.

Information concerning this group is set out in the report of the
Joint Fact-Finding Committee of the California legislature on Un-American
Activitiss for 1947, which reflects that from 1937 to 1933, the President of
this group was California 3tate Senator, Jack 3. Tenney, whose candidacy
had originally been supported by a group of approximately 65 Communist
Party members. According to the report, during Tenney's term of office, he
conducted an investigation of Communism vdthin the local which resulted in a
number of expulsions. In 1939, Tenney was defeated for reelection and accord-
ing to the report, since that time the activities of the Communists within the
union have resulted in its withdrawal from affiliation ?.lth the Los Angeles
Central Labor Council and from the State Federation of Labor. According to
Informant ^|HH|HH(F the Resident of the Local, J. K. (Spike)
7,'allace, sl^WSrea^finne^as^Tesident due to the fact ttot he had received
the Comminist support in the union. He related that during the period from
1939 until 1947, './allace cooperated with the Communist members of the union
to such an extent that the Communists actually exorcised control over the
policies of the local. Ke related that the local's constitution provides that
150 members constitutes a quorum and that it was extremely difficult to
secure an attendance as large as this at a union meeting. Consequently,
there have only been four quorum meetings of the union durin.^ the past five
years with the result that the general membership estimated at nearly 15,000
had no voice in the affairs of the local. According to this source, the
Comnunists made numerous demands upon Wallace during the last National Con-
vention of the group with wlilch Wallace found it impossible to comply. As a
result, Wallace was severely criticized by this faction but indicated to this
source that from now on he was through with the Communists. *ch of the
following individuals are members in good standing of Local 47 of the American
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Federation of Musicians. They have been identified through a highly con-
fidential but very delicate source as members of the Conrnunist Political
Association as of January 16, 1945, or Comnunist Party as of uay 17, 1947;

Doris Albert Sar.uel Albert
*a.scna Altman rhiup lass
Ka-unan Blocn Russell Brodine
korris Browda Miriam G. Chassan
Don Christlieb Beatrice Dassin
Paul Dessau Lina DL Fiore
Joe Sger Hilton Feher
Hoy Franlcson Enlice Shapiro Gottlieb
Chas. Gould Max Gralnick
Sidney Greene Serge Hovey
Taaara Hovey flames Idriss

%George Kast Eugene D. Lehrman
fferbert Lessner Edgar Lust garten
Lily Llahler Herbert Offner
Joseph Pass George Pepper
Paul Powell Esther Roth
Henry Roth George Sandell
Leonard Selic Cyril To^bin
Alexander 7/alden Fred 'Tarren
Hose -<atkins . Norman Granz
Gilbert Grau

Council of Hollywood Guilds and Unions

This organization was formed originally as the rt 3nergency Committee of
the Hollywood Guilds and Unions" to combat the so-called "Fascist Motion
Picture Alliance for the Preservation of American Ideals" and held its first
meeting on Wednesday, June 28, 1944, in Hollywood, California, The purpose
of this original meeting was, according to an official announc anent which
appeared in the Hollywood Reporter, to get together representatives of 17
guilds and unions in the Lotion Picture Industry to set up a constructive
program during the nar and after which would protect the industry and its
workers from anti-labor and semi-Fascist attacks*

way of identification, it should be pointed out that the lotion
Picture alliance for the rVeservation of American Ideals, according to its
statement of principles has been set up believing in the American way of life
In an effort to combat Comnunism, Fascism and kindred beliefs that sought

ubvarg^Yfi np*"* to undermine our American Government* Confidential Informant
previously identified, has related that several meetings took

i.-

1
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place in order to formulate pleas for an organization set tip to coabat the
Notion Picture Alliance* One of these nestings took place on Jehruary 7,

1944, two days aftertb^nublicityannouncto
Picture Alliance. «|ammmmmjmmmmmamjmjJJjJjJJJJJj^J^J^jjmmmmmjm^J^^p

cTIne^^o^nunis^^inctlonary in Los Angsleland publicly Identified,
according to the Voters 1 Registration in Los TAngelee, as a member of the
Coooinlet Party, net with Carl Winter, the Executive Secretary of the
Los Angelee County Communist Party, to consider vayi and 'meant to attack the
Motion Picture Alliance.

A surveillance on Kerch 2, 1944, by Agents of the Los Angeles
Office reflected that the following Communists gathered at Sardi's Restaurant

to formulate a program directed against the Motion Picture Alliance:
Elizabeth Leach, Willies Pome ranee and George Pepper. Likewise a conference

was had between John Howard Lawson, leading Comnunlst functionary in the

Motion Picture Industry, and Robert Rob sen, former President of the Screen
Writers ftiild, and Hollywood Writers Mobilization, Identified in Section I

of this memorandum as a Communist, with a similar purposi

'ougn tills same source on March 31, 19?4, It was ascertained
lat Lawson told William Pome ranee that the Screen Write** Guild should start

the ball rolling in forming an attack on the Motion Picture Alliance. Lawson sug-

gested that the attack be made against persons who were leading the Motion Picture

Alliance and that the attack be worded In such a way to Indicate that the

persons responsible for the Motion Picture Alliance were j against the war effort.
Through thisfl|^^^HH| source. It was also ascertained that a meeting was held
during March, i^^^rt the home of Albert Malts, screen Writer whose Communist

affiliations are set out in Section I, to further formulate plans to fight

thn Motion Picture Alliance. At this meeting. Agents surveilllng the residence
of Malts identified such active Communist functionaries as Lester Cole and
Elisabeth Leach.

Through ________ __ _

It wee ascertained that a conference was had between Lawson and Kats
On Hay ~P, 1944, relative to the "dirt the Communist Party was then attempting
to uncover concerning the Motion Picture Alliance leadera". By way of identi-
fication concerning the fats with whom Lawson held this Conference, it should be

pointed out that this individual is Charles Eats, a Los ingeles attorney whoa

John Leech, when testifying before a Los Angeles County Grand Jury, identified

as a Communist Party member. John Leech himself is a former Comaun 1st Party
Organizer In Los Angeles*
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On Tlay 9, 19Ui, an article appeared in the West Coast Communist
newspaper, the People's World, listing 38 film unions and guilds which sent
delegates to a meeting on May 2, 19Ulu This jpgetlflgjyas called according
to former Confidential Informant, fl^BH^H^H|Vof the Angeles
Office, to formulate plans for the^^^^HationTooe set up which would fight
the Motion Picture Alliance*

On Uay 16, 19Ui, through' _
it was ascertained that Dalton Trumbo, Communist screen writer, conferred

with Lawson concerning the Motion Picture Alliance. On this occasion, Trumbo
indicated he had prepared a report which set out the long-range program being
planned by the Communist Party in its attack against the Motion Picture Alliance.
Trumbo stated that the opponents of the Motion Picture Alliance should be prepared
to offer a constructive program in contrast to the Uotion Picture Alliance '3

destructive one. Trumbo stated that it was necessary to hold a mass meeting and
suggested the use of the Publicists Guild in obtaining the widest possible press
space concerning the meeting. It was Trumbo 1 s opinion that the primary aim of this
meeting should be a complete exposure of the Motion Picture Alliance. Trumbo
believed that it should be brought out at this meeting the inability of the
Motion Picture Alliance to name one single picture containing their objective
(Communist propaganda). Trumbo believed that this was a very vital point
inasmuch as he did not feel that this organization could attack a specific
motion picture without attacking specific picture producing organizations and
at that moment the Motion Picture Alliance would be giving the opposition new
allies. Trumbo indicated the guilds and unions should consider their
.economic interests in the postwar world as being one that directly coincides
with the economic interests of the producers and of the industry as a whole.
Trumbo also indicated that the economic interest of all was directly dependent
upon the kind of pictures made.

He mentioned that the Motion Picture Alliance was against shaping
the contents of a movie for any other purpose than that of making money.
He also felt that they proposed to change the world of motion pictures,
thereby doing exactly what the Motion Picture Alliance was fighting. Con-
cerning Trumbo, it should be pointed out that he is a Communist screen
writer and that his Communist connections are setytmt in Section I of this
memorandum. In reporting on this meeting held on May 16, 19UU, Confidential
Informar.tfJ^HH^^^BHI^^BI^of the Los Angeles Office who was a
former CommunTstParty member, stated that the idea was stressed to emphasize
to the public the role the motion pictures played against Fascism as well as the
role pictures will play in the postwar world. He stated that this proposed
organization was Communist inspired and was created to fight "red baiting- .

He stated that if this proposed organization was successful it would help further
Communist Propaganda in the motion picture industry*
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He related that most of the individuals attending this meeting
were either Cocimunist Party members or active Communist Party supporters.
^^^B'slated that on June 6, 1944, at the Screen Cartoonists Hall,

^R^^StendS^^ meeting which was called "an eraergencynoetinG of the
Hollywood Guilds and 'union 3". According to ^HfeHHIV approximately 18
persons were present, including Robert Rossen, who acted as Chairman;
William Pomerance; Herbert K. Worrell and Lester Colo, all of whom, have been
identified in Section T of this memorandum as bein5 or having been members
of the Communist Party .or Corammunist Political Association.

The Council of Hollywood Guilds and Unions as previously
out, Tva3 actually fortned on J^no 28, 1944- According to Informant

one °^ Vh<z purposes for '.vhich tho Council vras built was to

down any individual croup who attempts to attack the Communist front organ-
izations in notion pictures" . According to^mi^H^HV the Motion
Picture Ai-liance v/as to be attacked from all angles and connected with
everything subversive. It vras to be accused of Fascism, anti-Democracy,
anti-SenLtism, anti -Catholicism, anti -Negro, anti-labor, anti -British, anti-
Soviet, etc., so that the Motion Picture Alliance .vould have nothing left to
throw back at the Conrranists without bein^ a "copy cat".

Informant
related thr.t 17 gui
the Unergency Committee of Hollywood Guilds and Unions.

On January' 20, 1^47, through a highly confidential but very
.delicate source, it was ascertained that there were 7 unions affiliated
with the Conference of Studio Unions which belonged to the Council and that
there were 2 International Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employees locals,
2 independent unions and one AFL union which comprised the membership of the
Council at thut time. These were as follows;

Screen Story Analyst Guild
Screen Cartoonist Guild
Screen Costuners Guild
Film Technicians
Film electricians, Local 40
Mac'dnista Guild
Ui3icians Local 767 (This is not the musicians union to wMch

musicians in the studios belong.)
Painters Union
Screen Publicists Union
Screen Supervisors Union
Screen Set Decorators
Screen V.

rriters Guild
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This source related that the Council had lost, mainly because

of the difficulties over the current film strike, the Screen Actors Guild,

theScreen Office Employees Guild and Musicians Local #47. Informant
^flHHrelated the Council had supported all "left-wing, radical elements
witnm^the labor movement". This source, who is an official in the labor
movement, stated on July 24, 1947, that a radical el&nent packed the first
meeting of the Council and took it over. He expressed the opinion the Council
was strictly Conuiunist dominated, and, although the Council was relatively
dormant at the present time, it must still be regarded as a force in the
radical labor wing and will probably spring out soon in support of the third
party movement. Tilth regard to the present officers, the latest report
available conceninc the officers of the f-ollyv/oo-i Guilds and Unions was
fo..nd in the Hollywood Reporter for ^arch 2, 1^45. This publication
reflected the follovdng officers of the Council 7:ere elected:

•-Chairman;
Vice Chairman;
Secretary-Treasurer

:

Board of Directors;

l^ry C. ilcCall, Jr,

Paul Harvey
Ted Ellsworth
John R. i.'artin

Bill Blovdtz
Idin Selvin

HoT.ard Sstabrook
Sig Nesselroth

(Screen Writers Guild)
(Screen Actors Guild)
(Motion Picture Costuners)
(Film Technicians)
(Screen Publicists Guild)
(Screen Office Employees

Guild)
(Screen Writers uuild)
(Covins Picture Painters,

AFL, Local 644)

Of the above listed individuals, liin Selvin and Bill Blowitz are
known Communists and their co.Tjiainistic connections are set out in Section I
of tJds me-iioranduiiu

the
It should also be pointed out that .-ar^aret Bennett V^ills acoepted

>srtion of Executive Secretary of the Council according to Informant

_

February, 1946. ^^Hftrelated that she indicated she was formerly
'resident of the Screen Officeiiipioyees Guild and a delegate ^ tne Central
Labor Council, •/ills' Com..unist connections are set out under Section I of
this memorandum*
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III. COMMUNIST INFILTRATION ™ tntett.ep.tuaL GROUPS

The Communist Part/ Directive of 1935, as reported by Confidential
InformantSB previously referred to herein which directed the Communists to
penetrate WWnotion picture industry, included a specific call to the Communists
requesting that they concentrate on the so-called intellectual groups composed
of directors, writers, artists, actors, actresses, and highly paid technicians.
In this field of intellectual groups, particularly among the writers and directors,
the Communists have been most successful and their influence has been far reach-
ing. According to |^Hthe Communist activity in this field has been to work
through front organ^zWions which were not openly identified as Communist Party
groups but, nevertheless, were controlled or under the influence of the Party
through its official membership.

To further substantiate the report of Informant^H|^p Confidential In-
formant |^^|H^|^Bfcf the New York Office has related tha^apart of the Commu-
nist Par^^^general program to infiltrate the motion picture industry was to
penetrate the so-called intellectual groups in Hollywood, According to fl|HV
one of the key figures of the Communist Party in propagating this plan o^iiKT-
tre tin£ the intellectual groups is John Howard Lawson. Lawson has been identified
as a Communist screen writer in Section I of this memorandum.

Informant ^^^reported that in 1930, in the Soviet Union there was set
up an organization known as the International Union of Revolutionary Theatre.
This group was the parent of a multitude of sub-organizations which, in the United
States, were known as Workers'Theatres, Theatre Groups, et cetera. The first group
formed as an outgrowth of the International Union of Revolutionary Theatres was
the League of Vvorkers 1 Theatres, created in New York in approximately 1932. During

1934, Its name was changed to the New Theatre League.

New Theatre Learue

Informant|^^^ias reported that this organization set up a National
Executive Board in 1935, composed of representatives in the writing and directing
field throughout the United States. Among the individuals who were associated
with this group in an executive capacity and who have been active in Hollywood
are John Howard Lawson, writer; Albert Valtz, writer; Clifford Odets, writer;

Jay Leyda, director; Lester Cole, writer; Herbert Biberman, director; Frank Tuttle,

director; J. Edgar Bromberg, actor; Lionel Stander, actor; and Donald Ogden Stew-

art, writer. Of the above mentioned individuals Lawson, Ualtz, Leyda, Cole, Biber-

man, Tuttle, and Bromberg all have been identified as Communists and their Commu-

nist Partyiffiliationa are set out in Section I. Clifford Odets, according to

Informant^HB was one of the original organizers of the League of American Writers

Lionel Stander has been reported by InformantM^s having been a mem-

ber of the American league for Peace and Democracy, as well a? having been active
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In the American League Against War an^Fagcism and the North American Committee

To Aid Spanish Democracy. InformantJ^^Bhias advised that Stander was at one

time one of the most active Communisl^^^^Se Hollywood professional set. Donald

Ogden Stewart, according to Informanttf|B| was a member of the League of American

Writers, the American Peace Uobilizatlon^international Sorters Order, Screen Writers

Guild, Hollywood Alters Mobilization and the AmericanLeague for Peace and Demo-
cracy. Stewart has been identified by Informant^^^^B as a Communist,

The American League Against War and Fascism and the American League for
Peace and Democracy both are subversive organizations and have been declared sub-
versive within the purview of the Hatch Act* The North American Committee To Aid
Spanish Democracy Is a Communist influenced organization as is the International
Workers Order, both of v.hich have been referred to the Department for its consider-
ation under Executive Order Number 9^35, dated March 21, 1947* The Hollywood organi-

zations with which these individuals are affiliated are discussed in this Section
of the memorandum.

League of American Writers

According tof|^another mobilizing force in the cultural field which
was active in the early 1930s in Hollywood, California, was the League of Ameri-
can Writers, The League of American Writers was said to be a part of an inter-
national organization of writers and intellectuals which had its origin at a Viorld

Congress of Writers held in Kharkov, Russia, during November of 1930.

Soon after this Congress, there appeared in the United States groups of
' writers in the larger cities who organized themselves under the direction of the
Conwunist Party into what were called John Reed Clubs* According to Informant

SpB» a convention, in January 1935, was held in New York City of the John Reed
xlubs. According to this source, the principal business transacted by this session
was to call another Congress of writers which was to be held in New York City,
April 1935* When this Congress convened, all John Reed Clubs were dissolved and

in their place a much broader orgaiiizationwa^formei^cnown as the League of Ameri-

can Writers. Confidential Informanfl^B[|HHmiyrelated that at this first

writers Congress, the Communist Part^^SsopenT^represented and the Congress was

under the direction of Earl Browder, at that time secretary of the Communist Party,

USA* Soon after this meeting, the Hollywood motion pictures began to attract writei

from all parts of the United States and in fact from all parts of the world. This

resulted in the establishment of the Hollywood Chaptero^the League of American
VEriters in the Fall of 1935. According to Informant the purpose of this

group v.as to bring the writers employed in the motion picture industry under the

influence of the League of American Writers which at that tlae was the foremost
Communist front organization operating in the so-called intellectual fields for
the Communist Party in the United States. He related that the efforts of this

group were extremely successful which resulted in this branch becoming, in a short

time, the dominant unit of the League and one of its strongest propaganda instru-

ments.
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9related that up until the time of the signing of the Hitler-Stalin

23, 1939, the League of American Writers, including the Hollywood

Chapter, worked out in the open and was moat successful In its Communist activi-

ties. However, following the sibling of this Pact the League being completely

under the control of the Communist Party changed its position from one of collec-

tive security to isolation which resulted in the League becoming very cautious and

working practically in secret. This change in policy exposed the Leagueto the

public as a Communist front organization. On July 17, 1947, Informant flwfur-
nished a list of the laet set of officers and executive board members or the League

of American Writera, which was taken from the stationery of the organization*

According to these officers were elected at the Fourth YJritere' Congress held

in New Tork CttyTJune 6-8, 1941, for a term of two years. According to'HV these

officers remained in office until the organization went out of existence ini943.
The officers elected in June of 1941, were the following:

Theodore Dreiser
Daschlell Hammett

''"'Donald Ogden Stewart
John Howard Lawson
Albert Malta
Ueridel Leseuer

George Seldes

Richard Wright
Franklin Folsom.

Honorary President
President
Vice President
Vice President
Vice President
Vice President

Vice President

Vice President - Negro
Executive Secretary

Novelist
Screen Writer
Screen Writer
Screen Writer
Screen Writer
Writer for
"New Masses"
Editor of
"In Fact"
Writer

The executive board consisted of 36 members of which 9 have Communist

Party records. In addition to these 9, the Honorary President Dreiser and the

Vice President iialtz also hve Communist records. These Communist records are

as follows

I

Theodore Dreiser

The "Daily Ytorker", Communist newspaper, on July 30, 1945, carried the

following headlines: "Theodore Joins The Communist Party." It itatad "Dreiser,

an outstanding novelist of the world, applied for membership in the newly recon-

stituted Communist Party and was admitted by a unanimous vote of the delegates at

the convention in New York City." Dreiser died on December 29, 1945-

John Howard Lawson

The Communist Party affiliations of John Howard Lawson are set out in

Section I of this memorandum.

Albert Malta

The Communist Party affiliations of Ualtz are also set out in Section I

of this memorandum*
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Georgia Backus also known aa Ura. Herman J. Alexander

The Communist Party affiliations of this individual will also be found

set out in Section^o^th^^o^aoranduw. With regard to Backus, it should be
pointed out thatfJjHfl^^^^H^Bp a Confidential Inforaiant of the Los Angeles

Office, advisedt!2^ , Backus was in the cast of the new radio play
"The Life of Kiley" at the National Broadcasting Company.

Alvah Cecil Bessie

The Cominunist affiliations of this individual are also set out in Sec-
tion this From^HB|^^H^^^H^^^H|^^^HHHH^^HH^^^H
it was ascertained in Inarch of 19i!^^^K^^§S3\^i&^^^m±s5e^iron^i^^^^sfQ^^
ers because of his activities in the studio strike and uue to the fact that fol-
lowing the strike, it became apparent that he was sympathetic with the Coianunist

element* In 1933 Bessie fought in the ranks of the Abraham Lincoln Brigade and
following the conflict, he wrote, "Men in Battle."

*
John r-iilton Bright

John kilton Bright, a screen writer, has been identified through a high-

ly confidential but most delicate source on November 4, 19A3> as a rd&aber of the
Northwest Section of the Los Angeles County Communist Party, At this ti-ie tnrough
this source, it was ascertained that he held the position of euucational director
of Branch G. in the Party.

Lester Cole

Lester Cole, who is a screen writer by profession, has been identified,

'as a member of the Caamunist Political Association and the Ca^aunist Party, his
Communist connections are set out in Section I of this iiMunorandum.

Ruth ^cKenney
Richard Branston also known as Bruce Linton

Ruth ilcKenney, writer and the wife of Richard Branston, a&idtted me-ober-

ship in the Coi.Kaunist Party before a victory rally held in Uashin&ton, i). C. on

January 16, 194^, according to Sally iiuchnore of the i.asliintton, O.C. Press -ureau.

Through a highly confidential but most delicate source, it was ascertained on kay

6, 1944, that on iiirch 1, 1944 Bruce ilinton transferred from the Viasiiington, U.C.

Branch of the Corouunist Party to the Hollywood, California Branch and that his wife,

Ruth UcKenney likewise transferred from the White Collar Branch of the Coumunist

Party in Washington, D. C, to the Communist Party in Hollywood, California.

The Los Angeles "Daily News 11 in the September 19, 1946, issue carried

an article reflecting that Bruce Uinton and his wife Ruth UcXanney were ousted

from the Communist Party.
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W. L. River

River, who Is employed as a screen writer, has been Identified as a mem-
ber of the Communist Political Association and the Communist Party* His Communist
Party affiliations are set out in Section I of this memorandum.

Philip Edward Stevenson

Stevenson, a novelist, playwright and short story writer, has been iden-
tified as a member of the Communist Party and Communist Political Association*
His Communist affiliations are set out in Section I of this memorandum*

Tess Slessinger, with alias Tess Shie singer, also known as
Mrs. Frank Davis

vTess Slessinger collaborated with Frank Davis on the screen play, "Claudia
and David, 11 for Twentieth Century Fox. She has been identified through a very
reliable but extremely delicate source on August 31, 1944, as a member of the North-
west Section of the Los Angeles County Communist Political Association* The "Los
Angeles Tines", on February 23, 1945, reflected that Tess Slessinger died in Up-
land, California on February 22, 1945.

Hollywood School for V.riters

The League of American Writers established in Hollywood, according to
Informant4MB the Hollywood School for Writers which acted as a subsidiary of the
League of OTerican Writers and was said to be a transmission belt whereby budding
writers were developed along political lines followed by the League of American
Writers and conditioned for eventual membership in the League as well as the Commu-
nist Party. This School was established in October of 1939* An examination of its

listed instructors and lecturers for 1942-1943 reflects that the majority of them

have been identified with various Communist Front movements. Many of them actual-

ly were members of the Communist Party, such as John Howard Lawson, Guy Ehdore and

Dalton Trumbo. The Communist Party affiliations of tiese individuals are set out

in Section I of this memorandum.

Hollywood Writers Mobilization

According to Informant^fH^^m^f the Los Angelee Office,

the Holl

y

wood_Writers Mobillzaticnis^KcTEe^offshoot of the League of American

Writers, fl^festated that when the Communist Party line changed with the invasion

of Russia l^tdolf Hitler on June 22, 1941, it became necessary to dissolve such

organizations as the Hollywood Peace Forum, the Hollywood League for Democratic

Action, the American Peace Mobilisation and the Motion Picture Democratic Committee

which hadhggn opposing the entrance of the United States into war* By February

of 1942/l^B stated these organisations had been 'liquidated* and the Communist

Party had^eclared itself for full participation in the war*

no



The first of that* to emerge, according tofl^H Mtl th* Hollywood Writers

Mobilization, ^related that this organisation acTually came Into existence

early in 1942.^l^tated that the personnel of the new organisation Included writers

In the notion picture industry who had heretofore been affiliated with the League

of American Writers. The Chairman of this now organisation vat Robert Rouen whose

Communist Party affiliations are set out in Section I. Bossen has alto been actire

in the Screen Writers Guild, a Communist Influenced group.

Confidential Inforaantfl|Bof the Los Angeles Office related that the
following eight guilds sponsored theHollywood Writers Mobilisation at the tine

it was set up, and that each of these guilds was under Communist influence:

1. Screen Writers 1 Guild
2. Badlo Writers* Guild
3. Screen Publicists* Guild
M. Screen Readers* Guild
5. Screen Cartoonists' Guild
6. American Newspaper Guild
7. Independent Publicists 1 Guild
6. Song Writers* Protective Association

He related that while the total membership of these Guilds was approxi-
mately 7,500, the Hollywood Writers Mobilization was operated by representatives

or delegates from these Guilds which number not more than twenty-five indi-

viduals as John Howard Lawson, Robert Rossen, franc Is Paragon and Herbert Biber-

man , all of whom he described as Communists. The Comxoinist affiliations of all

of these Individuals with the exception of Prancls Paragon, are set out In Section

X of this memorandum* Re related that the organization was a paper-type group

which "stooged" for the League of American Writers, through which the latter con-

tinued to operate as a propaganda agency for the Communist Party.

The announced purpose of the Hollywood Writers Mobilization was to mobi-

lise the writers In the screen Industry to assist In the war effort and particu-
larly to assist the various Government and military agencies In the preparation
of propaganda malarial for use either against the enemy or for general morale pur-

poses at home, ^BWdescribed the organisation's primary purpose as being the

providing of material for military camp shows slanted to project the Communist

line* Be farther described It as a clearing house for Communist propaganda, in

Hollywood.

Marc Connelly, one of the dominant figures In the creation of this or-

ganisation. In testifying before the Joint Pact Pindlng Committee on Tin-American
Activities In California on July 13, 1944, stated that the flmllyvood Writers Mobi-

lisation "has been supplying the Office of War Information, the Army, the Vavy,
the USO and tie Red Cross" with publicity material.

According to Informant^^^B this organisation Injected such phases of
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Communist propaganda into its work aa the demand for a second front, freedom for

India, independence for Puerto Rico, racial equality and similar material which

fostered the Communist Party program.

In Hay of 1942, the Los Angeles Office learned that the publication of t!

Hollywood Writers Mobilization known a« the "Communique" was now captioned "Conunun.

que, Hollywood Writers Mobilization for Defense in Cooperation with — OQI". The

publication was being mailed under the official Government frank which read "Scecu

tive Office of the President, Office of Qaergency Management, Washington, D.C.,

Official Business, Penalty for Private Use to Avoid Payment of Postage, $300 GPO. 1

The Los Angeles Office obtained two copies of this publication, one dated April 10

1942, and the other dated April 17, 1942. The April 17, 1942 issue is maintained

in the files of the Bureau*

^Confidential Informantfl^^^^^^^Hof the Los Angeles Office reported
the following information concernH^^^^^^^Wund of this set up. He related
that the head of the radio section of OEM at Washington was Bernard Schoenfeld,
who was a close friend of Garson Kanin, the individual in charge of the film sec-
tion of OSU. ia.chael Kanin, a brother of Garson and Fay Kanin, the wife of V-ichae;

are writers who were connected with the League of American Writers. Garson Kanin,

according to this source, went to Schoenfeld in Washington and told him that he,

Kanin, had a brother and sister-in-law who were in Hollywood. He stated that they
were talented in writing and that they were very anxious and willing to be of assi
tance in the OQI* As a result of these contacts, Fay Kanin was put to work on a

radio project preparing information being put out by the OEM. After which, Uichae
Kanin appeared and suggested that they should get busy and contact the Hollywood
League of American Afritera and endeavor to have them prepare the information which
was to be put out in the "Communique. 1*

Mr. R. H. Washburne was contacted on October 13, 1942, at which time he

advised that he was appointed by Bernard Schoenfeld of the Office of limergency

Management to be in charge of the Los Angeles Branch of the OEM, Information Divi-

sion, He related that shortly thereafter he was contacted by Mrs. Fay Kanin, Mic-

hael Kanin, Ring Lardner, Jr. and others to discuss the means of obtaining the aid

of certain film writers to publicize those things which the Office of iaergency

Management, Information Division, wished to give publicity in order that correct

information could be made known to the public by the best possible means. He
stated that on this occasion the "Communique", an information letter, was decided

upon as being the best method for this publicity.

ttr. Washburne related that he wrote a Ur. Robert Horton of the Office of

fiiergency Management, TJaehington, D.C. , and obtained authority to publish the

"Communique*1
• The articles for the "Communique*1 were written by the committee

which was composed of the aforementioned writers and others and were submitted to

Ur. Washburne. Washburne related that he edited these articles which were then

mimeographed, assembled and distributed by his staff to members of the Film writer

Guild. According to Washburne, the specific purpose of this information letter

was to put information into the hands of the members of the Film Vfriters* Guild,

with the idea that these persona would "spot it" in the production upon which they
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were working so that this information would be made available to the public and
would give proper publicity to those things which the Office of Emergency Kanage-
aent felt should be publicized. Shortly after this committee was formed, ?fash-

bume stated that he was contacted by the Hollywood Writers Mobilization who in-
formed him that their organization had been set up for just euch a purpose and
that therefore there was a duplication by the organization and the committee.
Consequently he related, that the committee became a part of the Hollywood Writers
Uobilisation. He stated that the first eight editions of the "Communique" were
prepared on paper furnished by the Office of Emergency Management and were mimeo-
graphed by the Office of Emergency Management Staff. He also related that the
first three editions of the "Communique" were mailed under the franking privilege.

In liarch of 1943 the publication "Variety" reported that the Coordina-
tor of Inter-American Affairs would make transcripts of Office of War Information -

Hollywood Writers Mobilization radio progra/as for broadcast in foreign languages.
The air show referred to was a radio program entitled "Free TTorld Theatre Air Show",
which was instituted and produced jointly by the Office of War Information and the

Hollywood »riters Mobilization. "Variety" also reflected that the Hollywood Writers
Mobilization held a meeting of forty writers to supply ideas for this program under
the Chairmanship of John TVexley, who has been identified as a Communist and whose
Communist Party affiliations are set out in Section I of this memorandum. The
Free 'Vorld Theatre Program had such individuals connected with it as Jay Gorney,

Edward Eliscu and Henry Myers, writers of the propaganda musical comedy "iTeet the

People." These individuals likewise have been identified as Communists and their

Communist connections are set out in Section I of this memorandum*

^H^^^^^^|^^^^H^H[^^^^^Bof the Los Angeles Office
that the Holl^ic^cRriteTsToDiIizaH and produced a seriee of short

propaganda plays for the OKI for use in industrial plants and Amy camps. Those

'assisting in this phase of activity included well-known members of the League of

American V.'riters, a Communist front group. In addition, the Hollywood \Triters

Mobilization worked closely with Nelson^oynterwho, until July of 1943, was coor-

dinator for Government films for 0T7I. ^H^^^Mrelated that the production of

these films was under the direct contro^anosupervision of Foynter and that Poyn-

ter before accepting these films demanded a pro-Russian slant as a prerequisite to

acceptance. He reported that Poynter associated himself with the Hollywood Writers

Uobilization and worked closely with Communists Robert Rossen, VTaldo Salt and Frank

Tuttle, all of whoa have been identified as Communists in Section I of this memo-

randum. Poynter' s office was discontinued in July of 1943*

In conjunction with the University of California at Los Angeles the

Hollywood Writers Uobilization jointly sponsored the Writers • Congress.

* Actually, accordiiig tof^B this Writers 1 Congress was the Fifth Congress

of the League of AmericSn^riters but was not tensed as such due to the fact that
"

the League of American Alters had become publicly branded as a Communist dominated

group. This Congress was held as scheduled and attended by some fifteen hundred

writers from all over the United States. Informan^^P reUted that the Holly-
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wood Writers Mobilisation was the medium wherahy tha Conmnniet control of the entire

proceedings ** established and maintained. H* stated that the leading Cominitt

writers were said to have attended and dominated every session*

The "Peoples World* , a vast coast Commnlst newspaper for June 10, 1944,

raflactad that arrangements vara made between Robert Rlskln, Chief of tba Overseas

Tila Bureau of the OVI and the Hollywood Vrltara Mobilisation, whereby the screen

writers voold assume responsibility for tha production and writing of all docu-

mentary filme for overseas distribution. Tha program of films called for a "Pro-

jection of America" series and a new group of inraslon flias for distribution in

Germany and the satellite countries*

Tha Hollywood Writers Mobilisation, according to the article, had set

up a working committee which was to consist of such well-known Communists as John

Howard Lawson and Robert Rob sen, identified In Section I of this memorandum.

In addition, such prominent Communist sympathizers as Marc Connelly, Howard Esta-

brook, John Houseman, Talbot Jennings, Howard loch and Harry Tugend, all of whom
have been identified with Communist influenced or infiltrated groups previously in

this memorandum were affiliated with this committee.

The August 7, 1944, issue of "Variety" reported that a program of eleven
short subjects and five newereel bulletins had been arranged for production by
the Hollywood Wrltere Mobilization. The article reflected that the films would
be produced in various Hollywood studios with players from the Screen Actors'

Guild and writers from tha Hollywood Writers Mobilisation.

The pictures planned to be produced included the following: "It's
Harder," "The Story With Two Indinge," "When Ha Cones Home," "So Tar So Good",

Air Transport Command," and "World Peace Through World Trade," "It's Murder*

was written by Henry Blankfort, who has been identified as a Communist* "The

Story With Two ladings" was to be written by Harold Buchman and Lou Solomon,

both of whom were identified as Communists* "When Ha Cooes Home" was to be writ*

ten by Paul frlrers* Trivers has also been identified as a Communist* "So Tar

So Good" was being written by Oscar Saul, also identified as a Communist. "World

Peace Through World Trade" was to be written by Edward 111sen, also identified
as a Communist. All of tha above individuals referred to ae Communists have
their Communist affiliation* set out In Section I of this memorandum*

According to Infonan^HHpdurlng the month of January, 1945, Informa-

tion was received that tha FollywoooTrriters Mobilisation, through Its connection

with the Office of War Information, had become a part of what was officially called <

tha War Activities Committee, Hollywood Division* Other Organisations officially
affiliated with the Committee were tha Screen Vrltara* Guild, Screen Directors'
Guild, Screen Actors' Guild, and other similar type groups*

According to Informantt^^^pin May of 1945, John Howard Lawson, one

of the leading Communists in the RTon picture Industry, waa appointed by the
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HoItywo.vl Writers Uobllization to act ** its representative as an observer rt the

United Nations Conference.

Confidential Informantf^HBpf the Los Angeles Office stated that during

the spring of 1945 the work of t^^ffiEywood Writers Mobilization in connection

with the Office of "..ar Information, Overseas Bureau, went into high gear as a re-

sult of a seriss of conferences between Robert RisJdn, Chief of the Bureau for

07.1, and the Hollywood Writers Mobilization, Editoriil Committee on Overseas

Films. It should be pointed out that seven out of the fourteen members of the

Editorial Committee were identified as Communists, including John Howard Lswson,

L'elvyn Levy, Tdchard Collins, Y/aldo Salt, Leonardo Eercovici, Arthur Birnkrant,

and Sidney Buchman. The Communist affiliations of these individuals are set out

in Section I of this memorandum*

Confidential Informant^^Jrelated that beginning on Hay 21, 1945,

the Hollywood Writers Mobilization was to produce a series of radio programs over

the Blue Network dealing with problems of the returning soldiers* The Committee
producing this has been described as one strongly under the influence of known
Corsounists such as Louis Solomon*

Confidential Informant ^^^velated that the Hollywood Writers Mobili-

zation has been active in supportin^and participating in the activities of the

Hollywood Independent Citizens Committee of the Arts, Sciences and Professions,

8 Communist infiltrated and influenced organization. It also produced a quarter-

ly magazine kno. n as the "Hollywood Quarterly*1 in c ooperation with the Universi-

ty of California at Los An eles. Included as one of the editors of this publicatioc

MwasJohn Howard Lawson, one of the Communist Party leaders in the film industry,

related that other known Communists and Communist sympathizers werei also

affiliated with thi.s publication in a lesser capacity.

In'.'ornant^HHrelated that in addition, this organization has shov.n

Russian propaganda motion pictures at the Gordon Theatre in Los Angeles as well

as at other independent theatres in the Los Angeles and Hollywood area. Other

known Communist front groups have also participated in this type of activity.

Following the elimination of the Office of V.'ar Information as a Govern-

ment agency, the Hollywood Writers Mobilization devoted its activities to the

propaganda field through radio and publications. The official newspaper of the

American Newspaper Guild in June of 1946 reflected that the Hollywood Writers

Mobilization had rendered numerous war services, among which were the following:

Documentary and short subject films - 210

Radio scripts - 1069
War activity feature stories - 125

Confidential Informant ^P^*elated that this Communist controlled

organization had narrowed its activities considerably, confining its functions
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primarily to th« radio field.

A letterhead of the Hollywood Writers Mobilisation dated January 8,

1947, reflected that there were 71 persons listed as members of the executive

council of the organisation as of that date. Twelve persons on the executive

council have records of Communist membership and 5 of the members of the editor-

ial hoard hare alto been Identified at Comninltti. The following individuals

are members of the editorial hoard who have been identified as Communists in

Section I of this memorandum!

Ring Lardner, Jr.
Asa Bordages
Gordon Kahn
Bill Blowlts

\Sn addition Evelyn Humphreys has been identified as a member of the

Communist Political Association on January 16, 1945, through a very reliable

hut extremely delicate source of Information. The individuals whose names appear

on the executive council of this organisation that have been identified as Coo-

munis t • are as follows:

Sam Moore Second Vice Chairman Radio writer
Abraham L. Polonsky Secretary Writer

Pauline Lauber Tlnn Secretarial work

Bill Slowlts
Richard Collins Screen writer

Jay Gorney Screen writer

John Howard Lewson Screen writer

Leon Meadow Screen writer

William X. Oliver a President, Lot Angeles newspaper Guild

Robert Rossen Writer and director

Bernard Vorhane Writer
John Weber Writer

Of the above listed individuals, Moore, Polonsky, Blowlts, Collins.
Gorney, Lawson and Rossen have been identified in Section I as Communists,
The Communist connections of the remaining individuals are set out hereinafter.

Pauline Lauhe* T1rH

Tlnn was identified through a very reliable but extremely delicate
source as a member of the Communist Party and/or member of the Comaunlet Politi-

cal Association on June 30, 1944, August 31, 1944, January 16, 1945, and Febru-
ary 25, 1945. Through this same source In June of 1944 the ma identified at
educational director of Branch D of the Northwest Section of the Lot Angeles
County Communist Political Association.
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Leon Meadow

Leon &sadow, a screen writer, was Identified as of July 13, 1345, ao a
forcer menbsr of Branch d, Section C of the Communist V*rty of iisw Tor* City and
on December 7, 1944. trangfsrred to "jforfln 1 s Groun" in Hollywood. T:i3 information
was obtained from^H|^^^^^^^H^tt an informant of the Los Angeles Office
vho obt^inedflH^^^^T^^r^^l^ol^Rgeles County ("omraunitt Party Headouarters.

Hilllya S. Oliver

Jliver was idertifiau through an exteiiely corfid?ntisl bu* very dedi-

cate source on March 8, 1944 as a member of k.he iiost Hollywood Co.^niunipt Club-

As of November 8, 1944, Oliver vas reports, to be the drama editor anc critic

of tfte "Los Angeles Herald Zxvreae. n

Bernurd Vorhaup
•

Bernard Vor'-aus was identified through a very highly coifioenti?! but
extremely delicate source on August 31, L9i4, an hr^vins; been a member of th*

llorthvest Section of the Com.QUiiist Party of Los Arreles County on special leave
prior to 1943.

Jorm %'eb?r

Jonn Ueber, a screen writer, wcx identified in 1?43 a? a member of the

Communist Party through an extremely conf if enti&l and mopt delicate source of

Information, He id a former president oi" the Jcreen Headers Guild arc at present

ie in cnarge of the v.riters department of the Viilli£.m Morris iJooklng Agency in

Hollywood. Through an extremely confidential but most delicate source of inioma-
tter , it wa*. ^rcertained thp.t curing the rainier of 1946 his \ife acted organi-

sational secret.'. ry of the Cultural Section of the Los «.n&eles County uoanunist

Ferty.

A. The ii'riter3 Congress held at the University of Southern California

. »t Los Angeles. November 1-3. 1943

The report of the Joint Tact Finding Committee of the 56th California

Legislature, 1?45, reflects that in August of 1943, under the auspices oi* the

University of California and the Hollywood Writers Mobilization, a letter signed

by Karc Connelly ano Jtolph Freud as Co-Chairman of the Contrast Committee, announced

the Writers Congress to be held st Royce H?ll, University of Southern Californi»

at Los Angeles from October 1-3, 1943.

Confidential Informant^^^BsssBHHBHP°f tb# Angeles Office

advised *;hBt while tni* Con^rcsr. wSsnotcaT^dTveTiftb Writers Co<-gre&i, it

should have be*n called this due to the fact that many of the same individuals
who v.er- in charge of directing the activities of tne First, S-cond, Third
and ?ourth Writers Congresses were also in charge of directing th* nffairs
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of this one.

The reoort of the Joint Fact finding Coacltt-s of the 56th California
Legislature, W<5, reflects th/»t a superficial investigation of thie Congress
disclosed its Communist inspiration and guidance. The report reflected that

many of the names included in the Congress and the advisory connittee were

" innocent bm , clearly unaware of the Communist interests and purposes of thie

Co* crest.

Confiuentlal Informant ^^^^^^^^^^^^^H°f the Lou Angeles Office

reported on January 5, 1*45, tfcat^ntn^^fl^MWn^at tended by anproximately

;S000 writers vna operrted through panel forums end eeainnrs. He stated that the

proceedings of the "Congress v. ere published by the University of Jouthern Califor-

nia rr**s3 ir 1 94i. He related that imraediately following the Congress, a '..'riters

Cor^resi contiriuat^^^comrittee of 41 members was set uo to handle the worlc

ol' the Congress.^J^p related that 12 members of the continuations coaunittse

t^ald mejibershio tnthe Northwest Section of the Communist Party of Lop Angeles

County. They are as follows:

Jill ilowiti
Sidney Buchn-an

Abr^a a. Burrows
Iiichard Collins
John howard Lawsoi
Velvi" Levy
Josef Xischel
Sax Moore
Meto Keis
Eobert llossen

Victor Shapiro
Louis Solonon

The Communist ^filiations of these individuals are s*t out in Section

I o/ this memorandum, with the exception of Keis and Shaniro*

^^^^^^l^^of the Univerrlty of SocV-m California rrn s" udvised

Agents o^heTo^^^?les Office, who interviewed her ^^^j^^^^nJuij^^^^
1347, that the Hollywood './riters Mobilization had ceasWr^^^Hf^B

|Jj^B^pBP^J
aovised that the Hollywood '^Jiarterly which was wibllphed hy the University of

California Prrss, and the Hollywood Quarterly Associates would continue- to bs

published by the Hollywood (quarterly Association, which organisation

token over the affairs of the Hollywood Writers Xobilisation.

Hollywood Community Radio

Confidential Inforaant^^^has advised that the Hollywood Community

Radio group is couponed of a number of individuals who are known Communists ana
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Communist sympathizers, many of whom were active Beaters of the Hollywood Writers
Mobilization. Amon^ the 'mown Communists on the Board of Directors of this organ!
zation are: Hy Kraft, screen writer and Abraham T:. Polonsky, screen writer.
The CocnruKist affiliations of these Individuals are 3et out in Section I of this
memorandum.

Informant ^H^taa related th.it this grouo is endeavoring to obtain
a license for a rad^^^ation in the vicinity of Los Angeles. According to Con-
fidential Informant if this permit is granted and the radio station set
up, it will be run aaooperateii by the Hollywood Writers Mobilization and will
oe an outlet for the Communist propaganda dispeni^ated by this -roup.

The federal Communications Commission is conducting hearings relative
to the establisV.'mt of this radio station. As you will recall, the Communist
connection^ of the individuals affiliated with thin £roup have been furnished
to the federal Communications Commission by this Bureau.

People's Educational Center, al^o known r.* The Lob Anrele* ^questional
Aspoci 8,.t ion t Inc.

fre People'^ "i.ducf-.tional Center v.as firr*-. forced at a meeting on Decem-
ber 13, 1943. Confidential Informant ^^^^^H^H^H^t - tne ^os An^elee
Office who was a plant informant, madeT^MPB^^^Wo^^^T a mimeographed letter
written to the students of the Los Angeles Workers School, pn or^an of tha Ccii-

munist .Party on November 39, 19*!3, advising that the Workers ochool had been

an active participant in the formation of the People's educational Center and

had attexpted to aid it-3 organization and growth. This letter urged students

of the workers School to mipoort the People's Educational Center,

it was ascertained that an executive committee

"meeting was held on January 3, 1944, at which riax Silver, then organisational

secretary t oroutfit up the question of tha People's Educational Conter and Btated

that the Aorkers School had deciaed to cooperate officially with the ppopls's

Sducatior.al Center aid that eventually the 'Vorkers School would be clored entirely

Jubseouently the Workers School was discontinued by the Communist Party.

The People's Educational C-nter wan incorporate* under the laws of

the titrts of California under the name of th* Los Angeles educational Association,

Inc., wherein It wnz described a« a non-profit educational club organized for

the purpose of realising through stucy fnu education the ideals of derocrrcy
and aid, through education, in the accomplishment of an enlightened and harmonious

community.

Through Confidential Informant!
LCommunlst Pafty Headquarters in Loe

.ng of the boaro. of directors of this organization wa* h*ld on January 25,

1947, at which time Kr. Sidney Davison, director of the nchool, &«• ouncsd that
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during the school year of 1946, enrollment had increased 60 per cent and that
in the fall term of 1946, there were enrolled 553 individuals who took 635
classes, A total of 1808 individuals took 20 classes during the war. The
school as of that time was self-supporting and all debts had been paid off.

The school's catalogue for the summer of 1947 reflects that there
are no formal entrance requirements for attendance at this school. The regu-
lar fee for a course is £6.00 except for certain designated courses. There are
set forth hereinafter the members of the board of trustees and teaching staff
of the People's Educational Center as reflected in their 1947 catalogue:

Board of Trustees

Dr. Leo Bigelman. President . Through a highly confidential but ~iost

delicate source on January 16, 1945, it ytua ascertained that Bi£elman was a Com-
munist. Bigeltaan is a uedical doctor by profession .practicing medicine in Holly-
wood, He is described as a teacher and lecturer on social, economic and political
question.

HeLner Bergman. Vice President . Bergman, who is a member of the Inter-
national Brotherhood of Electrical Vforkers, Local 40, AFX, is teaching the course
known as "Trade Union Principles and Practices." Bergman's Communist affiliations
are set out in Section I of this inemoranduw.

Ikurice Howard. Secretary-Treasurer . Howard, who is the business a?ent
of the Screen Cartoonists Guild is teaching a course known as "History of the Am-
erican Labor Movement." On February 26, 1945, it was ascertained through a very

reliable but most delicate source that Howard was a Communist.

Sidney Davison, Director * Davison, the director, teaches a course at the

school known as "Review of the Week." He has been identified through a highly con-
fidential but most delicatesource^s^a^urrentmetijber of the Camaunist Party in
Los Angeles, as well as byfLws^BL^L^L^L^BwsMHLwt a paid informant of the Los

Angeles Office Mho is at^^H^k Communist Party.

Dr. Jack Agins . Agins is a medical doctor practicing in Hollywood. He

has not been definitely identified as a member of the Co.ai.nuiist Party. However,

his wife, Minna, was identified as a current member of the Comuunist Party through

a most reliable but very delicate source on Jay 25, 1947*

George Beller . Beller, nho is an accountant and an auditor, has been i-

dentified through a most reliable but very delicate source on *Cay 25, 1947, as a

current member of the Communist Party*

Dorothy Connelly * Through this same source Dorothy 'Connelly naa been

identified as a member of the Wilshire-Fairfax Club, loth Congressional District

Communist Party, Lot Angeles County.
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Loo Gallagher * In 1938, Gallagher was a candidate for the office
of Secretary of State in California on the Communist Party ticket* He is an
attorney associated with the lav firm of Kat», Gallagher, and Margolis, which
law firm handles the legal business of the Cooaunist Party in Los Angeles*

Sanford Goldner . Goldner
a paid confidential informant of the

;tlonarr of the Communist Party,<
*• * member ol LRS L^mmunxs* rar^y. no" is currently

.rector in charge of the Los Angeles Office - CIO and also teaching
course at the sohool known as "Current Problems of Jewish life."

r has been identified
ie^^s*M^^s^^^^y^^^^^^^^^^P

: ol^^^^Bmm^HS^rarTyl^HeTscurrentl:

Sondra Corner. Sondra Gorney writes movie reviews for the "Daily
People's World", a west coast Conmunist newspaper and is the wife of movie
script writer, Jay Gorney* The Communist affiliations of both Sondra and
Jay Gorney are set out in Section I of this memorandum*

Willis J. Hill. Hill is the president and general representative

of the Carpenters Union, Local 634. He has not been identified as a member

of the Communist Party,

Robert Lees . Lees has been actively writing in the motion picture

industry for the past 12 years, having been identified with the Paramount
Studios. On January 16, 194$, a very reliable but most delicate source

identified Lees as a Communist.

Frances UjiHngton. Uillington has not been identified as a

member of the Communist Party*

Carleton Moss* Carleton Uoss la a negro screen writer who has not

been identified as a Communist Party member. Uoes is teaching a course at

the school known as "The Negro in World Affairs."

Herbert Sorrell * Sorrell's Communist Party membership is set out

in Section I of this memorandum* There la no information indicating that

he is currently a member of the Communist Party*

^r»nW Tutt^e - Tuttle, a motion picture director and writer, is

at present teaching a course known as "Uotion Picture Direction. " His

Cooaunist Party affiliations are set out in Section I of this memorandum*

^ Celia ftillby. WAllby in 1945 was an organiser for theJJnited^
Los Angeles. ^|H|^|||££
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Staff

Lillian Btppii Secretary, Bipps was identified throng a rer/ relia-

ble tut Doet delicate •octree as a Communist on January 16* 1940* She was alio
Identified by this source as a current member of the Communist Party in the

Coeamnity Subsectinn in Hollywood, California* This Information was rerifled
by Informant flHsiLV'ho * MB^er °* tn* Communist Party In Los Angeles*

Be stated that during 1946, Bipps was a member of the chaiman's council
Community Subsection* Hollywood Section, Communist Party*

YTonne Shepherd, Registrar* On February 11, 1947, a rery reliable

but most delicate source produced information indicating that Shepherd, a ng^ressi

ha^been recruited into the Conamuniet Party by Pettis Perry. Informant
^^^^also identified Shepherd as a member of the Conusunist Party*

Teachli

mother members of the faculty included the following:

Minna Agins, is the Coordinator for the course, "Current Problems of
Jewish Life** She has been identified as a current member of the Communist Party
in Hollywood by a most reliable and delicate source on Hay 25, 1947*

AlTah Be ssi

e

teaches a course on, "How to read a Boole*" She is a
norelist, screenwriter and critic* Her Communist affiliations are set out

in Section 1 of this memorandum*

Herbert Bib eman teaches a course at the school in "Motion Picture Di-
. recting." He is employed in the motion picture industry as a director, writer
and associate producer* Bis Communist Party affiliations are set out in Section
I of this memorandum*

William Blowlts teaches a course In the school on "Publicity and Pub-
lic Relations. 11 Blowitz who is a Communist has bsen referred to in Section I

where his Communist affiliations are set out*

Morris Browda teaches a course on "How to Listen to Music* 11 Browda who
is a Communist, Is described In Section I where hie Communist Party affiliations
are set out*

Bonnie Claire teachee a course on "Political Organisation, Its Principles
and Practices." Claire has been identified by a most reliable but rery delicate
source on January 16, 1945, as a Communist*

Edward I* Qnytryk: teaches a course la school on "Production Preparation*"
Be Is a director and ;produo«r In the motion picture industry, currently working
for BKO Studios* Daytry)c who has bsen identified as a Cosaranlst, is discussed
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la Section I vbere hit Communist Party affIllations arc sat out*

Gut Indore It an author and screen vrltar. Ha teaches a course In tha
tehool on "Tha Modarn Hovel. - Sndore's Communist affiliations ara sat oat in Sac*
tion I of this memorandum..

Leonard Felt who hat bean identified through a highly reliable hut
very delicate sourca at a current member of tha Communist Party, teachat a course
on "Political Economy II." Hs has been idsntifisd as a former member of tha execu-
tlra board, Local 6, International Longshoremen's and Warehousemen's Union from
1942 to 1945. He vat alto a member of Local 302, International Brotherhood of
Ileetrlcal Workers.

Carl Toreman on August 1, 1944, was identified through a reliable but
most delicate tource at a member of the Communitt Party in Hollywood. Foreman
at present' teachet a course on" Screen Writing II,"

George Plats vat identified at a Communist on January 16, 1945 and
February 26, 1945 by a most reliable but Very delicate source of information.
Ha at present teaches "Publicity and Public Relations."

Gordon Kahn has been employed in tha motion picture industry as a
screen writer and also as a feature writer for the "Atlantic Monthly." He is at
present teaching a course In "Screen Writing III." On January 16, 1945 and on Febru-

ary 36, 1945, Eahn was Identified as a Communist by a Tory reliable but most
delicate source of information.

Murray Korngol4 teaches a course in the school on "The Science of Society.
He is a labor Journalist who has been active In tha Liberal Theater Movement.
He formerly vrote articles for "Stars and Stripes." He has been Identified through
a most reliable but Tery delicate source at a current member of the Communitt
Party In Los Angeles.

Kathorlne McTernan teaches a course In "Three Xconomic Doctrines —
Halthus, Marx and Hanson." She formerly vat a teaching assistant in tha Depart-
ment of Economics at tha University of Southern California and also taught
economics at the California Labor School In San Francisco. She has been Identi-
fied through a most reliable but Very delicate sourca as a current member of
tha Communist Party In Los Angeles.

Arnold Meecho

s

Is a free lance advert 1sing artist and studio sksteh
artist. Ha teaches a course In "Braving and Painting X." His Communist affiliation
ara sat out In Section I of this memorandua.

Allan Metcalf teaches a courts in "Political Organisation, Its Principles
and Practices." He is a former director of tha Southern California Committee
to Win the Peace, a Communitt Influenced group. Metcalf was Identified by Infor-
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>f the Lot Angeles Office, at a Communist functionary la Lou Angelas
at the present tine and at a current water of the Communist Party*

Abraham 01ken teaches a coarse on "Carrent Problems of Jewish Life."
He It manager of the lot Angelee "Morning Prelhelf Association. Fe has been
Identified through Confidential Informant •VHHsmHmeVand
who are active members of the Hollywood Section of the Communis!. - «

rf ,

ember of the Comnunist Party. In addition he vat alto identified at a Commnltt
and a current member of the Communltt Party In Lot Angelee through a most relia-
ble but delicate tource of Information*

Sylvan Pasternak teaches a course in "Public Speaking and Parliamentary
Law." He vat formerly the business agent of Local 1421, United Electrical, Radio
and Machine Worker* of America, CIO* Although he has not been identified as a
member of the Communist Party, his wife Eleanor Pasternak has been identified
ae a current member of the Common!it Party through a most reliable but very deli-
cate source of information*

Paquerette Pathe teaches a course in "Ceramics, Beginning and Intermedi-
ate." She it a dancing teacher and dancer who established her own ceramics studio
in Hollywood, about two years ago* Her Communist Party affiliations are set out

in Section I of this memorandum which identify her at a current member of the
Communist Party in Lot Angeles.

Margaret Roma who it running her own Theater Workshop In Hollywood,
teaches a course in "The Theatre and Its History." She has been identified ae a
member of the Communist Party and her Communist connectlone are set out In Sec-
tion I of thit memorandum.

John Sanford who it the author of several novels, teaches a course on
"The Modern Hovel." Sanford who it a Communist hat been referred to In Section I

of thit memorandum, where hit Commnltt connection! are set out*

Ruth Marrow Slade it a former editor of the Southern California Labor
Herald. She vat formerly publicity director for the Russian War Relief and most

recently hat held the position of executive secretary of the Civil Rights Con-

gress^Slade has been Identified as a Communist by Confidential Informal
HH^Hsf of the Los Angeles Office who was a former executive In the Part]

Hal Smith vat formerly a director of the Federal Bieater Project in
Hew York and worked for the San Tranclteo Union, ae well at the Workers Laboi

tory Theaters* Smith who Is a tcreen writer teaches a course la "Scrsem Writing I*"

Smith who has been identified at a Communist it referred to la Section I of thit
memorandum where hit Communltt Party aff illationt are set out*
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Lory Titelman is a former director of the Child Care Nursery School
at Santa Monica, who teaches the Pre-School Age Child. She has been identified
through * highly confidential but Tory delicate source, aa a Communist.

Lloyd Van Dyke is a past president of Local 1421, United Electrical,
Radio and Machine Workers of America, CIO. He teaches a course at the school
entitled "Trade Union Principles and Practices." In May of 1946, Van Dykowa^.
.identtfie^aa^ajeaber of the Communist Party by Confidential Informantsffl|HB
MB|^fl^^^^^andfH^HH^H^^^^H who are functionaries of the CofflurusT
KR^^n^^WEsJuigelelTr^a^^^^^^^^

During the suaner term of 1947 between 65 and 75 instructors and guest
speakers participated in the summer session of the People's Educational Center.
Of these, the above described Individuals as noted have been identified as
Connunist s. According to Xnformantfljj^HM* the People's Educational Center is

regarded by the Communist Party and tBeHoEywood Section thereof as a Communist
School and at each tern the Communist Party members in the Hollywood Section are
urged to attend this school to aid in the development In their particular field,

as well as political development. There are ^inter, Spring, Summer and Fall
terms at% the School. The faculty of these schools vary each term, according to
available personnel.

Lincoln Conmunlty Book Center, also known as Lincoln Book Shop

The records of the Los Angeles County Clerk* s Office In L03 Angeles,
California, reflect that on July 16, 1943, Eugene Reed, Hollywood, California,

had the name of The Lincoln Book Shop filed as a fictitious business name. Reed
indicated that he intended to operate the business alone. The August 7, 1943
issue of the "Daily People's World," west coast Coemuniat newspaper contained

a feature article revealing that the Lincoln Book Shop would open at 1721 North
Highland Avenue, on August 8, 1943. The shop was to be operated by Jack and

Jessie Reed. Through a most reliable and very delicate source on August 31,

1944, it was ascertained that Bugene Reed was a Communist and a member of the

Communist Political Association In Los Angeles.

Information was obtained through this same source on January 15, 1945,

that Eugene John Reed and Jessica Reed were members of the Communist Political

Association in the Northwest Section thereof* The report of the Joint Fact Find-

ing Committee of the California Legislature on Un-American Activities for 1947

reflects that in September 1943, the Lincoln Book Shop had been designated by

the Los Angeles County Communist Party for the sale of Communist literature to

the clubs of the Communist area located In the Hollywood area.

The records of the County Clerk's Office in Los Angeles reflect that on

March 5, 1945 the Articles of Incorporation of a group known as the Lincoln Com-

munity Book Center, a non-profit, non-stock membership group were filed with the
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Secretary of State in California. The purpose and object of the group was to

educate the people of Hollywood. The persons executing the Articles of Incorporate

included

t

Samuel Freeman of 1962 Glencoe Way, Hollywood, California. Freeman

was identifled as a Communist on February 7, 19hh through information obtained
franMH^^ljHHjM who furnished information'

on the^offlunis^Tar^f in Hollywood.

Elizabeth Glenn of l60Ul North Harvard. Los Angeles. Elizabeth Glenn

has been reported by Confidential Infprmanl

*arty,

munist Party.
pre

I

Qnily Gordon who resides at 1056^- North Oxford, Los Angeles, California.

Gordon, was^identified as the County literature director of the Communist Party
and the Communist Political Association in 19uli and Dart of 19U5, by Confidential

Info]

ormant revealed mat in "August of~~i91T5> Gordon was nominated for^the State

Committee of the Communist Party but was not elected inasmuch as other leading
ccarade^criticiAe^ierfor being bureaucratic. Through the information obtained

frcsnf|^HHB^HH^^toaoaidreliable informant of the Los Angeles Office

who J^^HIfle^^^^^^^^^H^^^HHB Conmunist Party in Los Angeles, was
ascertained tna^^W^r^^zx^iyu^^^oraon had been dropped from the membership

because of a "right opportunist disagreement*

•

During June 19U6, Confidential ^fom^tflflHHMHHVthe Los

Angeles Office advised that the officers now servin^TnoerH^o^TnyLincoln
Community Book Center were John Howard Lawson, President; Waldo Salt, Vice Presi-

dent and Miriam Logan, secretary. The Communist background of both Larrson and
Salt, who are screen writers in Hollywood has been set out in Section I of this

memorandum. Miriam Logan, the secretary, was identified as a member of the Com-
munist Party .at San Pedro, California from June 19UU until December of 19U6 by

a member of the Cotmunlst Party who is an informant of the Los

Confidential InfonsenflH|^B of the Los Angeles Office, who is a
functionary of the Communist Part^nthat area, advised that from 19US through
April ±9hl, the Lincoln Book Shop was the outlet of Marxist and Communist liter-
ature In Hollywood, California and that all clubs of the Hollywood Section Connru-

nist Party purchased literature at that store*

This same informant advised on May 1, 19U5, that this book center was
closed because of its poor financial condition. He stated that as of July 19U7*
the Communist Party does not maintain a book shop In the Hollywood area indicating
that the Conmunist subsections in the Hollywood area presently obtain their lit-

erature from the hone of Clarence L. Ricklefs, 9&U Palm Avenue, Los Angeles.
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Hicklefs ia literature director for the Community Subsection, Hollywood Section

of the Communist Party.

The Motion Picture Democratic Conreittee

The "Studio Call" official organ of the Conference of Motion Picture

Arts and Crafts, for June 30, 1938, stated that the Democratic Committee was a
progressive political organization which should have the support of every employee

of the motion picture Industry, A full page advertisement appearing In this paper

gave the aims of the Motion Picture Democratic Committee as follows:

1. To support and extend the JJcw Deal nationally; to

bring a new deal to California.

2. To remove from office all those officials who have
made the government of California a government by

N * the corporations.

3. To effect and maintain complete political freedom

within the motion picture industry.

lu To aid in uniting all progressive forces within the

Democratic Party, convinced that a liberal victory
can be achieved at this time only by working within
the Democratic Party.

5# To cooperate with all groups and persons who are
working to re-establish democracy in the State, and

oppose all movements which tend to split the
progressive forces in California.

6. To support those candidates who an the basis of their
records are best qualified to forward these aims.

Eugene lyons on page 289 of his book, "The Red Decade" stated; "The

Hotion Picture Henocratic Committee, a front for StAllnist fund raising, had no
trouble rounding up seventeen hundred members." Rene M. Vale, an admitted Commu-

nist, in 19U0 made a sworn statement in which she stated that perhaps the most
bazaar flourish given to the Olson for Governor campaign '.ras provided by the fresh

ideas and naive politics of the Motion Picture Democratic Committee, called by
those who still ventured to express their dislike of "HollywooaVitis." flie notion

Picture £«emocratic Committeo was conceived and delivered by the Los Angeles County

Political Commission of the Communist Party in the spring of 1938* in the home

of Al Lane, 3939 Denker Avenue.

Confidential Informant^flHHHHH°f 1,08 A*^*1*3 Office,

referred to the August 1935 speec^neorgeTRmltrov, head of the Communist Inter-

national, as the famous "Trojan Horse" speech. Announcing the "nited front

program of the Communist Party, he stated that as a part of this program- the period
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known as the "popular front" was brought about with the August 23, 1939 signing

of the Hitler-Stalin Pact. He related that many of these fronts which were

formed during this period were established to influence and support the foreign

policy of the Soviet Union. He referred to the "collective security" proposal

and that the Communists everywhere were instructed to drop all revolutionary

ideas and pose as liberals taking part in all established government affairs.

He stated that In the United States they were Instructed for voting purposes, to

support the candidates of the Democratic Party. He related that they were to

assume a "liberal" position and work to get themselves Into any positions in poli-

tical circles where they could use their positionaand influence to create and gain

support for the policies of the Soviet Union. MH^elated that In following this

line and this policy, the Communists in the Hollywood motion picture industry

set up the Motion Picture Democratic Conraittee. He related that during the yaar

1938, this organization was going full force and was a very influential group in

California; and particularly in the Hollywood area- However with the signing of

the Hitler-Stalin Pact, he stated that the Hollywood Uotion Picture Democratic

Committee changed its line shortly thereafter, at which time it began calling

the President a "war monger" and that he was dragging the United States into the

"ijnperialistic" war.

ilarly in 19U0, according to Informant^JJ the Motion Picture Democratic

Conmittea was working in cooperation with the American peace crusades and sponsored

peace meetings throughout Southern California. He stated that the organization

issued a "newsletter" dated March 26, 19U0, calling attention to a "knock-out

script" written by Michael Blankfort, Jerome Chodorov, Joseph Fields, Paul Trivers,

t
Carl Dreher, Cyril Kramer and okayed by the Hollywood Peace Council. This was

to be presented at a rally at the Olympic Stadium on April 6, 19li0 under the banner,

"America Declares Peace."

According to^D this was the last meeting at which the Motion Pic-

ture Democratic Coranittee actively participated. In the publication "Red Fascism"

compiled by Jack Tenney, California State Senator and Chairman of the California

Joint Fact Finding Coranittee of the 56th California Legislature, information is

set out that .the following persona were officers of the Motion Picture Democratic

Conmittea in 1939 and 19U0. The official stationery of this organization also

reflects the same data.

Philip Dunne
Melvyn Douglas
Miriam Hopkins
Jotn Ford
tfaurice Murphy
Gordon Higby
Herbert K. Sorrell
Harold Buchman

Al Caya
John Cromwell

Chairman
First Vice-chairman
Second Vice-Chairman
Third Vice-chairman
Secretary-
Treasurer
Executive Board Member
Executive Board Member
Executive Board Member
Executive Board Member

Screen writer
Screen actor
Screen actress
Uotion picture director
Writer
Writer
Labor official
Screen writer
Teamster Union
Actor and director
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Korval Crutcher Executive Board Member Secretary of Technicians
Guild No. 683

John Gree executive Board Member Labor leader
Edward Uussa Executive Board Uember Labor leader. Set Direc-

tors Guild
Irving Pichel Executive Board Member Screen director
Gloria Stuart Executive Board Member Screen actress
Frank Tattle Executive Board kember Scrsen writer and direc-

tor

Maurice murphy, Harold Buchman, Herbet K. Sorrell, Korval Crutcher,
and Frank Tuttie have been identified as being affiliated with the Communist
Party either past or present and their Communist connections are set out in
Section I of this memorandum.

Philip Dunne

Fhilip Dunne, as reported in an affidavit given by Rene Vale, a forr.er

member of the Communist Party before the Assembly Fact Finding Coanittee on Un-
American Activities in California, on November 9» 1942, was a screen writer and
representative of the Motion Picture Democratic Canraittee, as well as a member
of the Los Angeles County Political Commission of the Communist Party.

Uaurice Thomas Vurphy

according to

California, was an actor for 19 years. FIe~~has
seated for epilepsy since 1935* Through a most reliable but very delicate

source, Murphy was identified on May 19, 1947, as a member of the "orthwest Sec-

tion of the Hollywood Section of the Los Angeles County Communist Party.

Cordon Rigby

The Hollywood trade magazine "Variety" for September 12, 1945, reflected
that Lieutenant Colonel Gordon Rigby retired from the Army after 4 years of ser-

vice with the Signal Corp. The "Variety" also reflected that he was a veteran

of V.'orld V.ar I and an ex Hollywood writer and director at Columbia -Studios.

According to a most reliable but very delicate source Gordon Rigby, on August 31,

1944, was a member of the Communist Political Association, ^orf-west Section,

Los Angeles, California, who had been on special leave fron the Communist Party
since before December of 1942#>

mm
TOown

Kolln.ool Omocratlc Committee

The Hollywood Democratic Committee, according to Confidential Informant
was set up in January 1943« The aims and purposes of this organization were

own by a circular issued at the time of the organization meeting held on Jan-



uary lh, 1°U3. They -were as follows t

X, To support national, state and local legislation essential

to victory in war.

2. To clarify political is3ues in relation to the war effort,

and to promote discussion and education for this purpose.

3. To support candidates who are best fitted to serve a nation

at war and who seek office on a "win-the-war" platform.

U. To cooperate with other organizations in Los Angeles and

throughout the state and nation, whose aims are similar to

our own.

Confidential Informant(^(|in referring to this new organization, stated

that for all intents and purposes it was nothing but the revival of the notion

Picture Democratic Comm^tee previously discussed in this section of this memo-
randum. According to^flH the activities of the Hollywood Democratic Committee

during the time of itseScStence coincided with the line of the Communist Politi-

cal Association, which was "collaboration with capitalism" because of theneeds
of the Soviet Union for assistance. On September 2$, 19h3, Informant^^^ related
that the activities of this organization were confined largely to the open politi-

cal field, such as putting pressure on law makers, local and national, and to have

legislation passed which was either sponsored or supported by the Coanunist ele-
ment in the United States, particularly in the Hollywood area. He stated that

this pressure was" exerted in two ways, (1) by forming delegations to visit law
makers in an attempt to intimidate them, and (2) by a campaign of written propagan-

*da circulated among labor unions and other organizations and the setting up of

"committees of correspondence," the purpose of which was to flood the Congress with

letters demanding the passage of measures which fell in line with the program of

the Comaunist Party at that time.

On July 26, 19Ui, letterheads and literature issued by the Hollywood
Democratic Committee reflected the following persons were elected officers for

the coming year.

Marc Connelly Chairman
John Cromwell Vice Chairman

Gene Kelly Vice Chairman

E. Y. Harhur* Vice Chairman

Nerval 0. Crutcher Secretary
Albert flekker Treasurer

This same literature reflected that the organisation had an executive

board of 38 members. Of this number 22 have been identified aa Comairists through

information obtained by the Loe Angeles Office, through a moat reliable but very
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delicate source. Of the 22 known Communists, the following individuals whose

Communist Party affiliations are set out in Section I of this memorandum, have

been identified with the motion picture industry.

Margaret Bennett 'Tills

Herbert Biberman
Henry Blankfort
Sidney Robert Buchman
Korval Dixon Crutcher
Edward Drnytryk

Edward ITcCreary Gilbert
Donald Alexander Gordon
Louis Harris

Ltrs* Nora Hsllgren
Rex Ingram
Donald Key King
John Howard lawson
Barber* Alexander Myers
Samuel Badisch Ornitz
"ortimer Viilliam Pomerance
Herbert K. Sorrell

x-In addition to the above listed Communists it was also knovjn that such

prominent Communist Party figures in the motion picture industry as Frank Tuttle,

motion picture director, w^realso active in this group. It has also been reported

by Confidential Informant^B^B that John Garfield, the pro-Commun^^actor^vas
associated with this proup^Tarfield has been identified b>flHH^H||HK as

a member of the Communist Party. Garfield also, according t^^Tormaj^WB^f has

been affiliated with the Young Communist League, the Hollywood Anti-NnziLGague

both of which were Communist front groups.

During 1944 the Hollywood Democratic Committee grew to be one of the

most importan^jolitical groups in Southern California, according to Confidential

InformantflHHBHe reported that this was primarily due to its connection with

the motionpSture industry and the prestige derived therefrom*

This organization continued its political activities in the 1944 elec-

tions and announced that it was to become a permanent group, cooperating v.ith

and supporting the Political Action Committee and other progressive groups in

politics.

On January 25, 1945, the "Daily "orker" carried an article reflecting

that 100 Hollywood leaders sent a wire to President Roosevelt, requesting him to

terminate the proceedings against Harry Bridges. The article reflected that the

action was taken at a dinner sponsored by the Hollywood Democratic Committee.

Among the signers of this telegram were Communists and many individuals who have

supported the Communist movement in Hollywood. This article reflected that John

Howard Lawson, writer; Jack Moss, producers and Dalton Trumbo, writer, all kno*n

Communist* in Hollywood, were among the signers of this communication. These

individuals identified as Communists above are referred to in Section I, wher*

their Communist affiliations are set out.

On June 6,. 1945, in Hollywood, California, a meeting was called by the

Hollywood Democratic Committee, at which time the name of this group was changed

by unanimous decision to the Hollywood Independent Citizens Committee of the Arts,
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Sciences and Professions.

Hollyvood Independent Citizens Committee of the Arts. Sciences and Professions

The Independent Citizens Committee of the Arts. Sciences and Professions,
a now defunct organization, was formed under the influence of Communists and Com-
munist sympathizers and was supported throughout its existence by the Communists
and the Communist press. Benjamin J. Davis. Jr.. a member of the National Commit-
tee of the Communist Party, on August 11. 1945. read recommendations to the Hew
York State Convention of the Communist Party of those individuals who had been
nominated for the New York State Committee. Concerning Lionel Bennan, Davis stated
"Comrade Barman, a Communist Party functionary, is Jewish and a member of the old

State Committee I would say. (he) is the head of the Cultural Section of the

Party It seems to me that in his work in the past, particularly in the elec-
tions when he was one of those instrumental in setting up the Independent Citizens
Committee of Arts. Sciences and professions, he has demonstrated a very excellent
capacity for organigation of a very excellent political character." This informa-

tion was obtained through ^^^^^H|^^H^^^H^^Iflf State Convention*

idvised on April 4, 1946. that the organization of the

Independefl^T^izene (Jomnittee pf the Arts, Sciences and_Fr^feBjilonj_b^the Comou-

Party was planned ^^B^^^^H^^Hj^H^^^^^^HP- 11 1344.
by Lionel Berman of the Communist ParTy^H^Wra^^eWloT^^IWWsipR^Sld of the

Workers Library Publishing Company. He also advised that this organization was

a Communist controlled group in spite of the fact that the majority of the member-
ship was not Communist and a minority of the Communists were directing it.

With regard to the Hollywood Chapter of the Independent Citizens Commit-

tee of the Arts. Sciences and Professions. Confidential Informant

r>f
the Los Angeles Office, related that a meeting was called or tne memoers"

e Hollywood Democratic Committee at the American Legion Hall in Hollywood

on June 6. 1945. He stated that at this meeting approximately 360 individuals

wsre in attendance alb believed to be members of the Hollyvood Democratic Committee

W. Zmmett Lavery. President of the Screen Writers Guild, concerning
whom information is set out under the Screon Writers Guild in this memorandum,

was chairman of the meeting. He related that Herman Shunlln a motion picture

producer, who has been affiliated with a long line of Communist organizations

was present and proposed that the new organization which was known as the

Hollywood Independent Citizens Committee of the Arts, Sciences and Professions
affiliate with the National organisation called the Independent Citizens Commit-

tee of the Arts, Sciences and Professions. According to f^^^Mrohn Howard Lawson

led the Communist elements in this meeting. He stated tha^tne ballot which
had been previously selected was voted on as a mere formality and many of the mem-

bers of the executive committee of the Hollyvood Democratic OtsnUttee were elec-
ted and continued as members of the executive committee of the Independent Citizens

Committee of the Arts, " Sciences and Professions.
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Confidential Informant ^H^HLa^J^Hr******* wlth regard to this

change In sam and apparent change in complexion of the organisation, that it

vat due to the fact that the Communist Party line had changed. He stated that

froa June 1945 until February 11, 1947, the Hollywood Independent Citizens Commit-

tee of the irti. Sciences and Professions had followed those of the Communist Party

in the econoaic and political fields* He related that during the existence of this

organisation, it was the principal pressure group usln* the prestige and influence

of the Hollywood motion picture industry to support legislation endorsed by the

Communist Party and Us sympathizers. A dodger stamped September 11, 1945, which

is in the possession of the Los Angeles Office reflected that there were 98 mem-

bers of the executive council of the Hollywood Independent Citizens Committee

of the Arts, Sciences and Professions. Of this number 14 hare been identified as

Communists through the most reliable but very delicate sources. These individuals

are listed below and their Communist connections are set out in Section I of this

memorandum,

Sidney Eobert Bachman William Frank Blowlts
Abram S. Burrows Horval Dixon Crutcher
Louis Harris Hex Ingram
John Howard Lawaon Sam Moore
Jack Moss Mortimer William Pomeranee
2arl Eawley Robinson Dal ton Trumbo

Frank Wright Tattle Margaret Bennett Wills

In December of 1946 Confidential Informant fl^m^HHIHBr*007* 04

that the Rational Headquarters of the Independent CitTzensTommittee of the Arts,
' Sciences and Professions was contemplating merging with the National Citizens

Political Action Committee with the ultimate object of laying the foundation for

a new so-called liberal group in the United States*

In January of 1947 Confidential Informant f^^t&ted that the Folly-

wood Chapter of this organisation was preparing to go out of existence under its

present name and emerge as the Hollywood Branch of the new organization which was

formed in Hew Tork City on December 38 and 29, 1946, called the Progressive Citi-

zens of America. This latter group was formed by the merger of the now defunct

Independent Citizens Committee of the Arte, Sciences and Professions and the ration-

al Citizens Political Action Committee.

Progressive Citizens of America

According to Confidential I^ormutfl^H^||HH|||VDf the 1,01 An^el0t

Office, the Southern California Chapter of therroSressTvlcItisene of America

was organised on February 11, 1947. A leaflet which was distributed in the Loe

Angeles area prior to Tebruary 11, 1947, announced that a meeting would be h*ld

on that date for the purpose of organising this organization,, the leaflet announced

that Jo Davidson, Vat'ional Chairman of the Progressive Citizens of America would
be the principal speaker. For Identification purpose s it should be pointed out

that Jo Davidson has been Identified *?^|H|^HB confidential inforcant
of the Hew Tork Office, as a Communist

^^smm
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Confidential I^°iront^HHH|^^HHBmmmHLssV * tn* San 1Jie8°
Office reported that Edward Uosk acteda^^ha!r5n of the organizational meeting
of the Progressive Citizens of America, Moek, who outlined the purpose of the

eating introduced Dr. Linus Pauling. Pauling discussed the production of atomic

energy and the atonic bomb and its significance to world government* John Cromwell,

the retiring Chairman of the Hollywood Independent Citizens Committee of the Arts.

Sciences and Professions commented regarding the consolidation of the Independent
Cltisens Committee of the Arts, Sciences and Professions and the National Citizens
Political action Committee.

Jo Davidson, the National Chairman,, then explained the purpose of

the new organization* following Davidson's remarks, Robert *. Kenny, former

Attorney general of California, was elected chairman of this branch* Vice Chair—
men elected were Edward Uosk, Howard Koch, Dr. Linus Pauling, Lena Home, Senial
Ostrow and Gene Kelly, and lirs* "i111am Dieterle, secretary.

Of the 100 directors elected, the following known Communists, whose

Comcwist Party affiliations are set out in Section I of tnis memorandum were

included t

Sam llbert
Edward oiberman
Abe burrows
Lou Harris
John Howard Iawsou
Anne Revere
harl hobinson
Lalton Xruir.bo

Margaret Bennett Wills
Henry Blank!ort
Howard Da Silva
Sam Moore
Fred KLnaldo
Adrian Scott
rrank Tattle

In addition, the following Communists who are not identified in Section I

of this memorandum were also elected to the board of directors:

Dr. Murray Abowitz

Dr. Abowits, who is presently practicing medicine at 658 South Bonney

Brae Avenue, Los Angeles, has been identified by a most highly confidential but

delicate source in 1943 as a member of the Medical Branch, Professional Section,

Los Angeles Country Connunlet Party*

Philip M* Connelly

former president of the Los Angeles Newspaper Guild,

a paid reliable informant of the
Connelly is a

Confidential Informant
Los Angeles Office

fHI^Bparty in Loe'Uhgeiee^ reported on
•WftxT per pon^ to the Los Angeles County Communist Party as a sustainer fee*

Jconnelly pays this fee, elO.oQ, regularly *nd other CIO function-

pay a regular sin monthly* Connelly is at present secretary-treasurer
1

^^^pern

^l^USOJ
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of the Lot ;eleslndastrial TTni<

^eaDersT^^^ffcJ
Connolly Identified nineelf as

st Party at that tiae.

addition to this Information
attended a nesting which was
eh Connelly was present. Accord-

Cosennlst and attacked tha leaders

Eats It an attorney in Loo Angeles* Ra signed tha brief of tho Los
Angeles County Cossnnlst Party potltlon filod befor* tha California Axprcve Court
in June of 1943 placing tha Party on tho ballot. John Leach, former Conmnlst
Party organiter testified concerning Eats before tha grand Jury ai follow*: "t

know Eats as a Conmnlst Party Banter; ha was actlro In professional study groups,
organising professional study groups In Hollywood for tho Cosmnist Party. Eats
vas In tho Coamnlst fraction of ths Anti-Kail League. Kats receired aeabership
hook froB^Stanlay Lawronco *

Ban Kargolls

Through a highly confidential but nost reliable source. It vaa aicertainad
that Bon Hargolls vas a member of tho Algols Branch of tha Los Angeles County
Coasnalst T^rtT during 1946. Kargolls was formerly a law partner of Eats, Galla-
gher and Kargolls, a legal fine which raprasantad CIO local unions and Conmnlst
Party aanbers.

Loren Miller

Discontinued Infornantfl[|^|^^|^^HadTl»ed that Millar, a negro
attorney in Los Angelas, vas affiHaTaalnlsSWrlth^ha Coaaunlst Party, having
Conmnlst Party hook mmber 75-393. According to^JHp Miller's Party nana vas
Laurence Ho • snore. Millar has also basn identifieoHrltn the 5at local Lavyars

.

Ouild.

Qeoreo Pepper

Pepper Is tha axacntlTa director of tha Arte, Sciences and Professional

Council of the ProgresslTo Citlsans of Anarlea. Through a nost reliable but Tery

delicate source of Information, Popper vas identified on July 22, 1943 as a new-

bar of tha Loe Angeles County Conmnlst Party. He vae also identified on June 30,

1944, through this sane source as a aeaber of the CosenaiBt Political Association.

According to Confidential Xafornenlimof the Lea Angelas Office,
»r dnrlzuRobert V. Eenny, the chairaan of this chapterfaring the past eereral years baa

been affiliated with or entire In maeroue Cosannlst front «ftBenisations.

Tha prograavof tha ProgresslTo Citlsans of Anorloa both in California

and nationally hat closely paralleled that of tha Coasnnlat Party. This vas one
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of the first organizations to moat vigorously attack the Presidents proposal for

aid to Greece and Turkey, as did the Communist Party. Also this organization

Joined with the Civil Rights Congress, a national front organization, in protesting

against the city authorities of Peoria, Illinois, and Albany, New York, who failed

to permit Paul Robeson to speak in the public schools* The national organization

is now publishing a monthly paper called the "Progressive Citizens* . this paper is

being circulated by the California Chapter. The California group is represented

on this staff by the following individuals: Herman Shumlin; Norman Corwin, radio
commentator; John Cromwell, writer; Lillian Hellman, writer, Gene Kelly, actor;

Frederic Harch, actor; Robert Vt. Kenny, ex-California State Attorney General;

and Paul Robeson singer and actor.

s reported that he was .

, a Communist front organi-
With regard to Herman Shumlin, Informan

one of the endorsers of the American Peace Mobilization

zation, a member of the League of American Yfriters, and a teacher at the Hollywood

Writers School.

Norman Corwin, according to was a lecturer at the Holly/.ood School
sndentfor Writers and a member of the Indepen

and Professions.
Citizens Committee of the Arts, Sciences

asThe writer, John Cromwell, has been referred to by Informant HB^i
having b«en a member of the Hollywood Independent Citizens Committee o^Tne Arts,

Sciences and Professions and also having participated in radio forums sponsored
by the Hollywood Democratic Committee in Hollywood on January 5» 1945«

The writer, Lillian Hellman, according to|^^H has been a member of the

League of American Writers, the American Peace Mobilization, the Independent Citi-

zens Committee of the Arts, Sciences and Professions, and connected with the Joint

Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee.

Actor Gene Kelly has been identified by£^)as having been a mem. er of

the Hollywood Independent Citizens Committee of the Arts, Sciences and Professions,

and a member of the Progressive Citizens of America.

Actor Frederic March has been referred to by Informantf^|Ks a former

ependent Citizens Committee of the Arts, Sciencesana Professions,

s reported that llaxch is a member of the Communist Party.

Former California State Attorney General Robert W, Kenny has been identi-

co-chairman of the Progressive Citizens of America. He also, according

was affiliated with the National Win the Peace Conference and a member
fie
to
of

so^a^j

^^H«Hollywood Independent Citizens Committee of the Arts, Sciences and Profess!or

Singer Paul Robeson has been identified as having been active in the

American Peace iTohllization, theNational "in the Peace Conference, and the Council

of African Affairs by Info i



The above referred to organization* ara discussed 1b this taction of tha
memorandum, with the exception of the Council of African affairs, a Connnist

Influenced group.

The Progressive Cltisens of Amrlea on Kay 9, 1947, leaned an ultimatum
printed in the "Sally Variety -

. Hollywood trade publication, protesting the Investi-

gations being conducted 07 the House Committee on Un-American Act Ititlas and defend-

ing the rights of the Communist Party In the United States.

Confidential Informant^H^^H^^^^^^fe related that the Progressive
Citlsens of America held a Beetin^^rhen^^a^wairace in the (Minora Stadium

on the night of May 19, 1947. According to the "Dally People** * World," West Coast
Coma^nlst newspaper on May 31, 1947, 30,000 neople were In attendance. According
to^|B a collection was taken up at this meeting for the support of the PCA
and the sum of approximately $86,000 was realised. He stated that a number of
HollywoodTcelebritles Including Charles Chaplin, Edward G. Robinson and Paul Hen-
raid were among the large contributors*

According to Informant ^HLflfthe Progressive Citizens of America estab-
lished a division In Hollywood on June 13, 1947 at a meeting called by Rose Hobart,

screen actress; John G^field, actor, Paul Draper, actor; and Anne Fever*, screen
actress. According to^^^Bthls unit is to be known as the Hollywood Arts,
Sciences and ProfesflioSnSuncll of the PCA. Its chairman Is John Cromwell, screen
director and the groug^^ycutive director Is George Pepper. The purpose of this

Council, according iossBBBBjs/is to participate in all local political affairs, elec-
tions and projects which the national PCA group endorses and supports. The Commu-
nist affiliations of Garfield, Revere and Pepper have been previously set out as
have the affiliations of Cromwell with Communist infiltrated or influenced organi-
sations.

This council published a brochure In early July of 1947 announcing that
a conference on the subject of thought control in the United States was to be
held at the Beverly Hills Hotel from July 9-13, 1947 under the auspices of the
Progressive Citizens of America. This ^rrochury rmncunc ei that "In recent months
an increasing number of incidents have occurred. Indicating an unhealthy tendency
In our national life—a tendency to prevent freedom of individual expression which
had always been the guarantee of our democratic culture. This conference has been
called In order to document and examine these incident? separately and as part

of a majority tendency. If such a tendency does exist and continues to develop
unchallenged. It can lead In only one direction—- biased control of the thought

patterns of all the American people**

The opening session of this conference which was attended by Agents

of the Los Angeles Office was addressed by John Howard Lawson, leading Communist

Screen writer In the motion picture Industry whose Communist Party affiliations
are set out In Section I of this memorandum. Lawson commenced his remarks by ment lor

Ing that various individuals had recently accused Hear/ sallace of giving Borope

a false impression of America by saying that America Is not imperialistic and
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has no imperialist aims. In his speech Lawson reviewed the historic struggles

of progressive forces and individuals throughout United States history and also
pointed out the imperialistic actions in its past and present foreign policy.

The keynotesDeaker of the opening sessions was Norman Corwin, who according to

InformantJ^HHp.3 so close to the Party that it vx>uld be difiicult to say he

is not a memberand whcfl|^HHha3 heard discussed favorably by Communist Party

officers on numerous ocS^^^Pin connection with the Coiunrunist Party program of

infiltration in the motion picture industry. Corwin in his address condemned the

war psychosis being put upon the people today and also condemned the activities

of such groups as the House Committee on Un-American Activities, the Tenney Com-

mittee, which is the California State Un-American Activities Couuittee and the

Hearst Press.

At the final session of the conference on thought control held on the

evening of^July 13, 1947rR°bert Kenny, an executive of the PCA stated that the

organization stands "for nationalization of public utilities, the coal industry,

the steel industry and any other industry where nationalization would advance

the coiiunon good." Kenny stated frequently that free enterprise was not working

and that those proponents of this economy should admit this and reach for new

solutions to the changing econoiiiic problems of our coiaplex system. Prior to the

adjournment of the conference, resolutions were adopted including the signing of

a letter to the President advising hiia of the vicious type of thought control

existing in the United States and that thought control evidenced a trend toward

fascism. The resolution advocated the abolition of the Un-American Activities

Committee and the abandonment of the Truman Doctrine. It further called for the

discontinuing of the loyalty test recently instituted by the Federal Government

.

u.eh

it was ascertained that George Pepper and .-aldo Salt, who iiave

previously be^n identified as Communists in Hollywood, had charge of all the arrange-

ments for this thought control conference. In addition the program reflects that

the following individuals, who have previously been identified as Comuunists either

in Section I or Section III in connection with the various Communist front organi-

zations active in the Hollywood area, participated actively in this program*

Albert iialtz

Dan Jarves
George Sklar
Howard Da Silva
Anne Revere
Guy Kndore
WiLaft Shore
3am iloore

Lee Cobb

ftiward Biberman
Pnilip Stevenson
Sara Crnitz
Charles J. Katz
Morris Carnovsky

Dr. Murray Abonitz
Uelvin Levy
Donald Cgden Stewart
Adrian Scott
Gale Sonaergaard

Hollywood Anti-Kazi League

The Hollywood Anti-Nazi League^ya set up in the motion picture industry
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for the purpose of defending America's democratic rights against Nazi influence*

The organization had among its original officers such well-known Communists as

Herbert Biberman, director, and Gale Sondergaard, actress* The Commmist Party

affiliations of these individuals are set out in Section I. Following the Hitler-

Stalin Pact and the consequent change in the Communist Party line from opposition

to Fascism to a program of general isolation, the organization was liquidated.

Hollywood League for Democratic action

According to Informan the Hollywood League for Democratic Action

was made up of the same people who were active in the Hollywood Anti-Nazi League

although its activities were just the reverse of the Anti-:;azi League because of

the change in the Communist Party program. Many of the leading people in this

organization were also identified with the Communist Party, such as Dalton Trumbo,

Frank Tuttle and John V/exley. The Communist Party affiliations of these individuals

are set out in Section I of this memorandum. This organization dropped out of the

picture with the coming of the American Peace Mobilization.

The American Peace Mobilization

This organization was a national Communist front group which, in

Hollywood, was under the leadership of Herbert Biberman. Other knom Communists

active in this movement were John Howard Lawsen, Dalton Trumbo, Frank Tuttle and

Guy Qidore. The Communist Party affiliations of these individuals are set out in

Section I. liany of the so-called "intellectuals'1 who had been active in Communist

front movements in Hollywood were also active in supporting the American Peace
Mobilization. Probably one of the most prominent of these so-called "intellectuals 11

.was Donald Ogden Stewart, a member of the League of American TTriters, International

Labor Defense, Screen Writers Guild, and the Hollywood Writers Mobilization, accord-

ing to Confidential Informant!

The Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee

Informant^^^related that from 1937 on, during the period of the Span-

ish Revolution, numerous Communist front groups were formed in the United States

to assist the Communist cause in Spain. Prominent among these groups were the

Spanish Refugee Ship Mission, the Medical Bureau to Aid Spanish Democracy, Span-

ish Refugee Relief Campaign, Friends of the Abraham Lincoln Brigade, Hollywood

Committee for Writers in Exile, and the United American Spanish Aid Committee.

These groups had found membership and support among the intellectual group in the

Hollywood area. Tt\o remnants of these groups were consolidated together with the

formation of the Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee. This organization, a Com-

munist influenced group, was said to be interested only in those refugees whose

political opinions coincided with those who were in control of tne Committee.

Communist Party Headquarters

on January 5, lym.. tnere Was made available an official directive from the
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"National Org, Dept. 11 addressed to "Dear Comrades."

dated April 13, 19b3 stated in partt

This directive which was

"The Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee has undertaken the patriotic
duty of organizing a mass campaign for the release and rehabilitation of anti~
Fascist refugees in North America Comrade Browder placed this question as one
of paramount concern to America.,.. Vfe are therefore suggesting that tout State
Executive Committee discuss how the T.C.L. can effectively participate in this

campaign ....... and would also be well if every district made & contribution to
work of this committee We are sending you under separate cover publicity
petitions and post cards "

that Felix Kusraan

of the national office of the Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee and Marian
Owens of the San Francisco Chapter of the Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee
met with 3arl Winter, at that time President of the Los Angeles County Communist
Political Association, regarding the Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee policy*
Carl Winter summarized the decisions made at this meeting as follows:

1. Consolidation of the Los Angeles and Hollywood offices of the Joint
Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee should be effected,

2. An executive committee should be established.

3. Closer relations with War Veterans should be effected.

The following officers, past and present of the Los Angeles Branch of the
Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee are known Communists

*

One Helen Manfield Fischer at present is executive secretary of the

Los Angeles Branch of the Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee, having held_

josition since at least April 7, 19U2. Infoman'
Communist Party Headquarters H LM Angeles produced data

'Fischer on October 26, 19U3, was listed as a guest to be invited
to the Los Angeles County Communist Convention held October 30, 31, 19U3 in
Los Angeles* She was listed as a guest from Branch E (Cartoonists of the
Northwest Section of the Los Angeles County Communist Party) . This data was
further confirmed by information received from a most reliable but very delicate
source on November 16, 19U3* which reflected that she was & member of the
Communist Party.

to the information obtained fromfl^^^^^^^^^^Hkho
Sa^^lR^neaoffHrwrs , the

.st Kefugee Committee since January 5, I9k$ baa opened the "Spanish
Refugee Appeal." The letterheads of this "Spanish itefugee Appeal" of the Joint
Anti-Fascist Refugee . Committee list among others lh individual* from the motion
picture industry of whoa the following are known Communist« and their Communist

connections are set out in Section I of this memorandums
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Canada Lee Bobert Bosses.

Albert Haiti Dalton Trumbo
Karen Horley

InanaxamDl^o^he fund raising activities of this group. Confidential

Informant^^^H|H[HH|||Hbf the Loe Angelas Office, who lc a Communist Party
member, ad^leoonKa^l9^945 that the women's division of the Joint Anti-Fascist
Befogee Committee held a Spanish Befugee Appeal luncheon at the Beverly Hills
Hotel on Mar 2, 1945* The sponsors of this luncheon included the following per-
sons identified vith the motion picture industry, according to this source:

Mrs. John Howard Lawon . Identified as a member of the Los Angeles County
Commnist Party through a Tory reliable but most delicate source on November 16,

1943.

**"Mrs. Albert Halts , also identified as a neuter of the Communist Party by
this same source on the sane date.

Mrs. Dalton Trumbo vas also Identified as a member of the Commnist Party
through this sane source on this sane date.

Mrs* Frank Tut tie, she was identified as a member of the Los Anpeles
County Communist Party on December 19, 1946 by Samuel Davenport Rut sell, educational
director of the Hollywood Hortheast Vomen'e Club of the Communist Party.

Miss Gale Sondergaard also known as Mrs. Herbert Biberman. Sondergaard
was identified as a Communist through a most reliable but very delicate source on
the following dates, August 31, 1944, January 8, 1945, January 16, 1945, February

26 , 1945 and November 19 , 1945

.

The following Hollywood personalities have appeared as hardliners for the

Joint Antl-Tascist Refugee Committee in the Los Angeles functions of this group:

Olivia de Hav11and and Phillip Porn On March 1?, 1943. This Information

was obtained from Confidential InformantS^^^^HMI^^^^IB^HHB a former member

of the Communist Party, who furnished thr^"J^^^^W^Wn^^^WJ^

Paul Bobeson and Hasel 'Scott on August 5, 1943. This Information was

obtained from the West Coast Communist newspaper the "Peoples World" on July 10,

1943.

fohn Garfield and Paul Bobeson on February 4, 1946. This information

vas obtained from personal observation of a Special Agent oa\ the Loe Angeles Field
Division.

Blta Hayworth. According to the "Peoples World" of June 20, 1946, Blta
Rayvorth was listed ae the honorary chairman of the women* s division, Spanish
Refugee Appeal for a function on June 2, 1946*
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The Actors Laboratory

The Acton Laboratory, according to Confidential Informant iJJ^pp is a
Conunit t controlled Institution where screen and stag* acting la purportedly taught

by director*, actors and writers affiliated with the notion picture industry.

He stated that this school was formerly located in New Tork City under the name
of the Group Theatre. The Group Theatre was said to he affiliated with the Sew

Theatre League, an alleged Communist venture. Re related that the Hew Theatre
League, froa about 1933 until 1938, was a propaganda agency making use of the stage

as a medium which was successful in turning out actors who later served the Commu-
nist movement in the United States. He reported that the Actors Laboratory cooper-

ates with such organizations as the Hollywood writers Mobilisation and formerly

the Hollywood Independent Citizens Committee of the Arts, Sciences and Professions.

The certificate of incorporation of this organization filed in the County
Clerk* s Of/Ice in Los Angeles reflects the following aims and purposes of this

organisation:

1. To conduct classes for study of theatre arts, acting, dancing, stage
craft, play writing, radio acting and performing.

2. To conduct classes in the study of analysis of contemporary plays,
moving pictures and radio programs.

3. To produce and present dramatic material such as plays, review and
radio programs, for the purpose of informing and educating the members of the

public.

4. To conduct social affairs deemed to be for the benefit and interest

of the members of this corporation. 11

Through a most reliable but very delicate source, information contained
In a~report prepared by Elizabeth Leach, organiser of the Northwest Section of the

Los Angelas County Communist Party Political Association, was obtained on January

16, 1945, from which the following is quoted:

"To provide a center for professional actors to experiment
with and develop their acting technique, to provide a means
by which professional actors can render greater war service;

and a school*
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The laboratory hat quit* an extensive camp show ^rograa which
has now expanded to include overseas units and hotpltal shows.
It it now presenting weekly a progran of one act plays to finance
the war service program which hare teen very favorably reviewed
in the presto There are Terr serious weaknesses in relation to the
political content of tt» oat•rial presented by the laboratory.
(Tendencies toward estheticlsm, pessimism) and some of the
weaknesses of the group theater hare been carried over since
any of the leading figures of the laboratory are from the
group,"

)th Century Pox Studios,
fumishea^nTe^\anies or the executive board meflfEerTUr^ the Actors Laboratory as
of April 7, 1947. There were 19 names shown on this list. Oat of this number
11 have records of Communist activities and membership. The following 10 indi-
viduals have been previously identified In Section I of this memorandum as Com-
munists where their Communist connections are set out:

Soman Bohnen
J. Edward Bromberg
Larry Parks
Art Smith
Abraham I. Polonsky

Mary Tareat
Lloyd Bridges
Phoebe Brand
Morris Camovsky
Hy Kraft

Jack Bragin, also one of the executive board members is an attorney
whose practice Is confined to the motion picture field. According to a most reli-
able and very delicate source of information, he has also been identified as a
Communist.

According to^^|H^^HH there are 11 members of the faculty of the
school of the Actors I^SoraTory^Tf these 11 members the actress Jacoblna Caro
and actress Phoebe Brand are Communists and their Communist Party affiliations
are set out in Section I of this memorandum.

The American Touth for Democracy

The American Youth for Democracy, a nationally known Communist
youth movement, has received the support of many Communists and Communist
sympathizers in the Hollywood area. The American Touth for Democracy Is a
successor to the Young Communist League • Among those individuals In the
motion picture Industry who have been active in the support of this group
are Xdward Dmytryk, director. Ring Lardner, Jr., writer, Dalton Trunbo, writer,
Albert Malts, writer, Sam Orniti, writer and John Howard Lawson, writer, all
of whom are known to be Communists. The Communist Party affiliations of these
Individuals are set out in Section I,
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Cltlsene Committee for the Motion Picture Strikers

This organisation, according to Confidential Inforaant^^|^ras
tat up for tha purpose of aiding the •trite in the motion picture industry which

occurred in March of 1945* This ttrilca derelopad a* a result of a jurisdic-
tional dispute between the Conference of Studio Unions and the IATSE and was
discussed under tha section headed "Conference of Studio Unions." He stated
that this Committee was under Communist control and that It was made up of
individuals who were actlre In such CoBsjunist front groups In Hollywood as
tha Hollywood Writers Mobilisation and the Hollywood Independent Citizens
Committee, asvfi^l as the Screen Writers 1 Guild. Known Communist Party members,
according tofl^^were actire in leading this Coomlttee. They Included Frank
Tattle, Sdward^Sytryk, and Mrs. Sadie Ornit f, wife of San Ornits, formerly

a Communist Party functionary in Los Angeles. The Communist Party affiliations
ttle, Dnytryk, and Sam Omits are set in Section X of this memorandum,
related that the entire strength of the Coamunist Party was concentrated

e strike through this Committee* He stated that leaflets and bulletins

signed by the Los Angeles County Communist Party and other Communist Party
branches were distributed freely by members of this group who engaged in
picket duty*

The National Cooilttee to Win the Peace

Confidential InformantHpftrelated that this organisation came into

existence in Hollywood on May 12^946, and was sponsored by many individuals

who have previously been affiliated with the Communist movement through various
.front organizations. In this connection, it should be pointed out that the

Rational Committee to Win the Peace is known to have been promulgated and sup-
ported by the Communist Party, its press and supporters* The Los Angeles
meeting held on May 12, 1946, referred to above, was under the guidance of
Communist William Poaerance, Xzeoutlve Secretary of the Screen Writer's Guild,

and Communist sympathiser Willis J* Hill, President of the People* s Educational

Center* The Communist Infiltration and influence in these two groups have been
discussed in this section of the memorandum*
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The Hollywood Forum

The Hollywood Forum, according to Informant»|H was held under the
auspices of the "Daily People's 7i*orld, rt tfest Coast Communist newspaper* '^iis

group, devoted to the discussion of Communism or Communist propaganda, was under
the control of many Communists and Communist sympathizers affiliated with the
motion picture industry. Individuals who have been active in this group in-
clude Waldo Salt, Sam Ornita, John Howard Lawson, and Alvah Bessie, all of
whoa have been identified as Communists* Their Communist Party affiliations
are set out in Section I of this memorandun.

John Barnes and Associates

In August of 1946 Confidential Informantfl^^^^^^^^^^^J related
that this organization was a recently formed "publ^WeEHoW^^ypegroup
which had announced that its functions were to "see that liberal, progressive
comnentatqrs such as are listed as supporting the organization, are kept on
the air as an antidote to the radio prostitutes who put their personal well-
being above that of their fellow Americans*. . Among the persons listed as

supporting this group whe are directly or indirectly connected with the

Hollywood film Industry are: Averill Beman, radio corsaentator who rras a
member of the Executive Council of the Hollywood Independent Citizens Committee

for the Arts, Sciences, and Professions, and Peter DeLima, radio commentator

who has been connected -.vith the rrogresslve Citizens of America as well as the

Hollywood Writers Mobilization. All of these organizations mentioned above

have been subjected to Communist infiltration or influence. Confidential
InformantWBfcreported that also listed as supporting this venture v.-ere bus-

inessmen i^^os Angeles, all of whom lean toward the Communist position.

lestern Council for Progressive Business, Labor and Agriculture

Confidential Informant^^Bfcias related that this is also a pressure-

type organization in the Hollywooa^ectionw^xh cooperates with John Barnes

and Associates. This group, according toHp is obviously a Communist pressure

group because of the names given as supporting it* Some of them are: Paul

Robeson, Bartley C. Crum, and Robert 7. Kenny. The Communist affiliations of

Kenny and Robeson are previously set out in this section of this memorandum.

Concerning Bartley C« Crum, the Washington Daily News for oeptember 4, 1946,

reflected that Crum was Vice-President of the American Committee for Spanish

?reedom, a sponsor of the American Youth for Democracy, an initiating sponsor

of the Independent Citizens Committee of the Arts, Sciences, and professions,

and a Vice-President of the National Lawyers Guild. All of the above groups

have been infiltrated or were under the influence of Coamunists or Couwunist

sympathizers*
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The American-Russian Institute

Confidential Informant^^^^tated in inarch of this year that the
American-Russian Institute opene<wnoffice at 6607 Hollywood Boulevard* It
should be pointed out that the American-Russian Institute is a Soviet propaganda-
type organization which acts as a dissemination center for Russian propaganda
in Hollywood. Alvah Bessie, writer, identified in Section^^s a Communist,
and Lewis Milestone, who has been reported by Informant^^^Rs having been
a member of the Hollywood Democratic Committee, the LesL&^oT American Writers
and the Hollywood Independent Citizens Committee of the Arts, Sciences and
Professions, have been affiliated with this organization* Additional informa-
tion concerning the American^iussian Institute is also set out in this summary
under the section captioned, "Soviet Activities in Hollywood."

Hie Civil Rights Congress

rhe Civil Rights Congress is a national Communist front organization
formed as the result of the merger of the National Federation for Constitutional
Liberties, International Labor Defense, and the Michigan Civil Rights federa-
tion. The International Labor Defense was an organization under the influence
of Communists and Communist sympathizers, and the other two above mentioned
organizations were declared subversive by the Attorney General iu that they
came within the purview of the Hatch Act. The Civil Rights Congress lic.3 been
active in smear-tyje activities directed at the Department of Justice and the

bureau. For example, the '^Milwaukee Journal" on September 7, 1946, reflected
that a letter had been sent by the Milwaukee Chapter of the Civil Rights Con-
gress to the President of the United States, asking for the removal of Attorney
General Tom Clark and Director John Edgar Hoover for failing to bring the

lynchers to justice. In addition, this organization has been very active in

fighting the Taft-Hartley Labor Bill, defending the civil rights of Gerhardt
Eisler and denouncing all efforts to outlaw the Communist tarty. This organi-
zation has received the support of such well known Communists in the motion
picture industry as Ring Lardner, Jr., who lias been carried as a member of the

National Board of the Civil Rights Congress* Vhe Communist Tarty affiliations

of Ring Lardner, Jr., are set out in Section I of this memoranda*. ^

Southern Conference for Ifuman Welfare

The Southern Conference for Human Y/elfare, a national Communist front

movement, which has been described by Earl Breeder as a transmission belt used

by the Party for the dissemination of its propaganda, received the support of

the motion picture industry, primarily through the efforts of Melvyn Douglas,

husband of Helen Gahagan Douglas, who has been affiliated with such groups as
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the Hollywood Democratic Committee in an executive capacity. This affilia-
tion of Uelvyn Douglas is set out In the Jack Tenney Un-American ActIt!ties

report for the State of California to the 55th California Legislature*
Informantfl^Vreportad during March of 1947 that Uelvyn Douglas acted as

the Hollywoo^repreaentative of this organisation in a money-raising campaign*

He mailed out letters soliciting funds under his own signature*

The National Negro Congress

The National Negro Congress is a nationally known Communist front
organization under the control of Dr. Uax Targan, a known Communist* This

organization has been declared subversive by the Attorney General In that it

comes within the purview of the Hatch Act. The December 12, 1946 issue of
the Los Angeles Sentinel, Negro Newspaper, carried a list of the members of
the Executive Board of the Los Angeles Chapter of the National Negro Congress*

Incited among those listed was John Howard Lawson, Communist screen writer.

fh« S»«g*y>-fcnftrican Club

Informantp^ks related that in August of 1944 this Club was

created in Hollywood witXthe announced purpose of raising money for the people

of the Soviet Union through the Russian-American Society for Medical Aid to

Russia. Included among the Communists who have supported this organisation

is Frank Tuttle who has been identified in Section I as a Communist. In addi-

tion, Lewis Milestone, previously identified In this section of the memorandum,

together with others who have supported the Communist front movement, supported

this organization*
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IV. COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN MOTION PICTURES

A3 a preface to this section, it should be pointed out that it ha* not
been a function of this Bureau to review motion picture productions for political
content for it was not believed that the Eureau's representatives are experts
In this field nor was it believed that censorship of motion pictures was within
the purview of the activities of the Bureau. Our investigation of Communism
In Hollywood has for the most part been directed toward the investigation of
the individual Communists, Communist front organisations, Communist infiltration
of the labor groups and the general activities of the Communist Party in the
Los Angeles area. However, In conjunction with our investigations, reports
have been received from Confidential Informants and other sources concerning
the tactics used by the Communists in their attempt to influence motion pictures
and actual examples of Communist propaganda in motion picture films. This
data will be set out in this section.

\-

Background and Tactics Used by the Communists to Inject Communist
Propaganda in the Motion Pictures

As has been pointed out in Section I of this memorandum, an article

in the Daily Worker lor August 15, 1925, was written by '.Ully Wuenzenberg,
the German Communist propagandist, in which he quotes Vladimir Ilitch Lenin
as stating witn regard to the motion pictures

"You must powerfully develop film production, taking especially
the proletarian kino (motion picture theatres) to the city masses,

in still a much greater extent to the village. You must always

consider that of all the arts the motion picture is for us the most
important."

likewise Muenzenberg quoted Gregory E. Zlnoviev, the Chairman of the

Executive Committee of the Communist International in 1925, as stating:

"The motion picture in the possession of the bourgeoise is the

strongest means for the portrayal and befuddling of the masses.

In our hands, it can and must become a mighty weapon of Com-
munist propaganda and further enlightenment of the widest working
masses .i

With the preceding quotations set out to show the importance
placed upon tne motion picture by leaders of the Comnunist International, it
Is readily understandable how in 1935 the top atriictureo^^h^Communist
Party, USA, according to Confidential Informant^^^^f^^^HBB of the

Los Angeles Office, set down instructions to thw^^HMHe^rVw^i? the Los
Angeles area to concentrate their activities on the motion picture industry,
specifically requesting that they concentrate on the so-called Intellectual
groups which are composed of directors, writers, actors and high-paid technicians.
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According to ^Hp tne ConLmnist Party has continued its program

of concentrating on the writers and directors in the motion picture industry

for the purpose of injecting propaganda into the motion pictures. These

writers and directors are in a position in the creative field to determine

the content of the picture. The writer who creates a dialocue and the

director who interprets the same are in a position to influence political

feeling contained in any given picture* For this reason, ^^JVhas stated}

the political views and background of the writer and directorin the laotion

picture industry are utilized to the fullest extent by the Communist Party.

This has resulted in the infiltration of knovm Joranunists and fellow
travelers into the writers' and directors' groups.

[has related that -Vorld Vi'ar II permitted those writers and
directors wuo acted under Co.^ainist guidance to insert sequences and episodes
into a picture in a isost clever manner. For this reason, he related, the
Com unist apparatus in the motion picture industry has been most successful,
having placed in the majority of war pictures thoss^giters and directors
who were in sympathy vdtn the cause of Connunism. ^HHstated that the
crowning achievement in this respect was the pictur^^Sssion to Moscow".

has related tlu.t this picture raised such a
controver2^T!Trou^5WT,ie „nited States it was necessary tiv.t. the Cou unist
t echni'ius be changed. T 'e related that the "orrc^nlsts then decided that the
Com unist writers and directors n\ist become ..iore subtle. lie stated they are
now content to insert a line, a sentence or a situation carrying the Coii^ainist

Party line into an otherwise non-political picture, having found that this
method is more effective by reason of the fact that it does not appear to be
purposeful but just incidental. He related that this subtle method of getting
propaganda into the pictures was not restricted to war-type pictures or serious
drama. He stated that the Communist message was also conveyed in the so-called
"musicals".

He also related the Communists, in influencing the production of
these pictures, do not only direct their efforts at injecting propaganda
into th-3 pictures, but also prevent all material that the Party nd^ht con-
sider objectionable to its current program from appearing in pictures. It
has been reported that on several instances the Conununist element has
actually prevented the making of certain pictures.

Among the pictures of this type, according t^^^Hp was "Un^le
Tom's Cabin", written frog the book by Harriet Beecher ^ov/eT Production of
this picture was particularly attacked ty elements of the Coamnist Party due
to the fact that it was felt that the picture did not reflect a proper
attitude on the part of the negroes, ^s a result of this presattre, this
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picture was withdrawn. Another picture, "The Life of Bidie tdckenbacker*1

met similar pressure. The Communist Party objected to him because of his

expressed political opinions regarding labor. He was labeled as a Fascist,

a Kazi sympathizer, a reactionary and an isolationist. Pressure v/as said
to have been put on a number of film stars to refuse leadin;* roles in the
picture. It was also said .that a number of writers were threatened causing
some of them to refuse to do the script* This again resulted in the picture
being withdrawn from production.

:ers

who are aware of the Coranun ;.st activity within the motion
picture industry, had assembled considerable information setting forth the

purposes and aims of the Communists in connection with the production of
motion pictures. Ar.x>ng those who had done this were* James ilcGuinness, and
Ayn Rand, st'reen writers; itobert Arthur, producer; krs. Itobert Arthur and
Morris t^skind, free-lance screen writers as well as Lela Rogers, screen
writer and producer. There is set out hereinafter the purpose of the
Comrunists in Hollywood according to the information assembled by this
group;

"The purpose of the Com xinists in Holly, .'oo^i is not the production
of political ir.oviea openly advocating Coiinunisii. Their purpose
is to corrupt non-political movies by introducing small casual
bits of propaganda into innocent stories and to make people absorb
the basic premises of Collectivism by indirection and implication.
Few people would take Communism straight, but a constant stream of
hints, lines, touches, and suggestions battering the public from the
screen will act like drops of water that split a rock if continued
long enough. The rock that they are trying to split is Americanism".

This yroup has also prepared a list of some of the more common
devices used by the Jomuiunists to disseminate their propaganda. They include
the smearing of the free enterprise system, the smearing of industrialists,
presenting of wealth as evil, presenting of success as evil, gLorification of
failure, glorifying depravity, glorifying collectivism, shearing the independent
man and belittling of American political institutions.

In addition to the above, this group has pointed out that it is the
Communist aim never to show the Soviet form of government or >joviet policies
Jji an unfavorable light. According to^^^^^^^^J^H^fc

only 251* of a screen story Ha^^^^^^^^^^^^^^Ty^^^pJrvIc^rar
ier to obtain the screen credits for writing the screen play.

Consequently other writers, according to these sources, particularly Communists,
can work on a motion picture script and their identity would not become publicly
known.
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As' an additional indication of the influence to which members of

the Screen "riters Guild were subjected, the following flotation is being

set out. This quotation was taken from the Hollywood Reporter dated

August 20, 1>'46, and is a statement made ty John Howard Lawson at a "Party

Line Indoctrination Center" to a young group of student actors.

"unless you portray any role given you in a manner to further the
Revolution and the Class V/ar, you have no right to call yourself
an artist or an actor. ..You uiust do this regardless of what the
script says or of what the director tells you. ^en if you are
nothing more than an extra, you can portray a soci ety v.-onan in a
manner to i/.a"».e her appear a villainess and a snob. And you can
portray a working girl in such a way so as to make her seen a
sympathetic victim of the capitalist system. It is your duty to
do this at wliatever studio you may find yourself employed."

In addition to the foregoing data, it must also be pointed out that
the Communists 1 strategy and tactics included the use of the Aesopian language
to disseminate and propagate their Communist ideologies. In other words, the
Conuomis-s will use such words as Fascism or Democracy not in the same fashion
as a true American. we understand as the meaning of Fascism, the type of
government under Hitler and ioissolini, whereas the Communists in using the
term Fascism mean any political action or word which is contrary to the
Soviet union. When we refer to a democratic governcient, we mean a true
democracy as we have in the United States today, whereas the Communists in
using the term democracy as applied to a forra of government mean a govern-
ment under the control of the State, free from capitalism and free enterprise
which can only be possible in the Union of Soviet Socialist .lepublics. The
use of this type of veiled propaganda utilized by the Communists may also be
injected into motion picture films by the Communists and Co-munist sympathizers
active in the writing and production of motion picture films.

Analysis of :Jotion Pictures Disclosing Communist Propaganda Therein

"ICEEPSii OF T!E FLAr.".E"

iteleased by ..etro-Ooldnyn-:.'ayer on February 5, 1943
Producer — Victor 3avi 11c
Associate Producer — Leon Gordon
Director — George Outer
Screen Flay — Donald Ogden Stewart

(f?ased upon a novel by I.A.H. Vjyiie)
Cast — Starring Spencer Tracy and Katharine Hepburn
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^^^oiSi^^^Ii^aaSzSo^V.ornard DeSLlva, the actor, is a member of the

supporting case of this film and lie has been identified as a Communist in

Section I.

ty Katharine ITepburn and Steve by Spencer Tracy. Lunediately preceding the

scenes depicted in this scriut, Christine was manied to a successful doctor
but let him go to his death bj driving into a vrasHed-out bridge when she

could have prevented hi 3 death. Christine is attempting to explain to Steve

why she let-' her husband go to Ids death*

"Steves I can believe in you so much that you can't help yourself.
You'll have to be v/hat I believe you are.

"Christine; (softly) I have been wanting to tell: to you since that
first nir^it you ca^e. I can figit you no longer, (after a
mor.ienl) I inarried a legend—a legend about a hero. I didn't
lenou that at first. I viorshipped fiobert. Perhaps to norship
anyone is to destroy them. Everybody worshipped him—no, the
imane of him, the ima^e that had been carefully built up in
people's minds, deliberately built up I no?? believe, built up
with a terrible purpose. When I found out what that purpose
vras I had to destroy the image. "0, I had to destroy the san
to save the ima^e. Yes, that was it,

"Steve 1 what terrible purpose?

"Christine* T didn ! t it was terrible once. You heard his
mother this afternoon.

"Steve: Ms Mother is insane.

"Christine; Jut Iiobert wasn't. I!e really believed in iltler's new ordev.

"St eve 1 nobert Forrest J

"Christine: He had come to despise the people who worshipped him—all
of us. (as Steve looks at her) Yes, me too* We were all beneath
him. I didn't know what had happened. I suppose I was a bit like
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that no-self. I believed in a few. Leaders. Itulera. And

then, as Robert began to change, I saw the face of Fascisa

in i.y own home. Hatred. Arrogance. Cruelty. I saw what

German women were facing. I saw the eneny.

Steve; Kobert Forrest.

Christine? On the norning of the accident, I stole his keys, came here

and opened this, (she moves to an enormous, specially-built
filing cabinet) This is what I found, (as she speaks, she throws

open the doors of the cabinet and we see a well-ordered array of

drawers, cubby-holes, etc., containing papers, Ions lists of
alphabetically indicated documents) Here is the Key to iiobcrt

Forrest's Fascist organiztion. (she presses a button and a

secret drawer juirps out) Of course, they didn't call it fascism

—

they painted it red, white and blue and called it Americanism,

(she takes out an ominous lunch of stocks and bonds) These are
the funds to see it through, (she hands a stack of unnegotiable
bonds to Steve) a fantastic amount subscribed £7 a few men to whom
money r.ieant nothlnc any ^ore, but v.iio -..-anted political power and
knev; they could never ret it by democratic means, (she tulces a
card from an index) Mere are t.^eir names, (Steve takes the card,
rlances at it, pats it In his pocket. Christine turns back to the
cabinet) But what really sickened ire was the essence of their
plan. Here are some articles — (from a drawer she pulls out a
stack of typed iaanuscripts) all ready for release, to stir up the
little hatreds of the whole nation against each other, (she hands
Steve the first article) This is the cony of an article to be used
in an anti-Septic paper attacking the Jei.:s. (she hands Steve the
second article) This was to be used in the Farmers Gazette to stir
them up against the city dwellers, (handing him aether article)
Hero is an article to stir up hatred against the Catholics. . (she ^ives
him still another article) This is ant i-fie^ro. (handing him another
article) This is against trade unions.. (shy ^ives hiu still another
page) This is a subtle appsal to the ilu ilux Klan.

Steve examines each of the papers as she 'jive-j fch-.M to Idm. She
i^oes back to the cabinet and produces more evidence.

'Christines This is an interesting list of newspaper editors who had
either sought public office in vain or h:-.d sought to dictate who
would occupy office, and because they didn't succeed believed
thet the j>cople were a great, stupid beast.
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(while Steva la glancing at this paper, aha turns back

and mna her finger over the card Index In a long drawer
aa aha speaks) These were men who served their country In
the last war hut who were failures In business, who again

longed tor the power of rank and the prestige of a uniform,
(she presses a button, which opens a spring door In the

cabinet* She lifts out a small book) This contains the

names and addressee of the men who were designated to be

America* a first storm troopers. (Steve's face hardens aa he

takes the book and shoves It Into his pocket grixaly) But
what shocked me the most waa the complete cynicism of the

plan4 Each of these groups was merely to be used until its

usefulness was exhausted. Hates were to be played against

hates. When one group seemed to be getting too powerful, It

would be killed off with another group. And In the end all these

poor little dupea who never realized to what purpose they were

lending themselves would be In the same chains, cowed and en-

slaved, with Robert Forrest and his handful of power-thirsty

henchmen cracking the whip."

indirect tactics Used by the Communist writers in getting across the

Communist Party line. He stated that in this script the writer has, in a veiled

manner, attempted to make the audience believe that Fascism and Americanism are

synonymous.

"THE MASTER RACE"

Producer — Robert Golden
Writer and Director — Herbert Biberman
Collaborators with Biberman — Anne Froelich

Rowland Leigh
Cast included — Korria Camovsky

Xloyd Bridgea

The Director and script writer, Herbert Biberman, la Identified

in Section I, of -this memorandum, aa a Communist. Anna Froelich, who collaborated

with Biberman, is also identified in Section 1 of this s«oorandum as a Communist.

Actors Lloyd Bridges and Morris Camovsky have also been identified by moat

reliable and very delicate sources as Communists and their Communist connectlona

are set out in Section I.
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This picture was reviewed on February H, 1945 » ty three Agents

of the Los Angeles Office who were well schooled in Communist investigations

and Communist Party propaganda- After reviewing this picture, they inde-

pendently wrote reviews setting forth their opinions as to the Communist pro-

paganda set out in the picture, A sumaary of their opinions is set out

below*

In the first instance, the character, Colonel Von Beck, the

German underground leader, was created and depicted as possessing all of

the detested qualities attributed to the German race. The Major Phillip

Carson, the African Army offl.cer in charge of the liberated town of Kolar

was depicted as a man and officer of very mediocre abilities. The British

officer, Captain Forsythe, was depicted as being far belo- ^"ajor Carson in

abilities and radiated weakness in all of his activities, whereas Lt, Andrei

Krestov of the Russian Any ras depicted as a superi^an in physical appearance

and at±lity\ He was shown as possessing ability to perform any type of task

assigned to' him and as being a real leader, A second example which appeared to

contain propaganda was a series of scenes intended to give the impression that

religious freedom exists in Russia. One of the scenes reflected that the young
German officer v/as surprised to learn that religion was permitted in Russia.

He appeared to be haunted by the vision of having thrown a hand grenade upon

the altar of a church in the Ukraine. The nain theine of the story was to

establish unity of the United Nations in war and peace, which, of course, was

the Communist Political Association line at the tijne this picture was pro-

efceed. This is a praiseworthy theme, but it has particular significance when
it is realized that the writer, Bibennan, is a foraer active leader of the

American Peace itobilization in Hollywood and later, with the change in Soviet

policy, called for all out unity.

"NORTH STAH"

fieleased ty RKO Pictures, Inc. on October 13, 1943
Producer — Samuel Goldwyn
Associate Producer — Yrilliam Cameron ^enzles
Director — Lewis Milestone
Author — lillian Hellman
Screen play — Lillian Hellman
Cast; Starring — Anne Baxter Dana Andrews Walter Houston

'Jalter Qrennan Ann Harding Jane Withers

The author and writer of the screen play for tnis production, Lillian

Hellnan, has been identified by^^^^jmHConfidentlal Informant of the

Mew York Office, as a Coaiamist.^TnTHalRon^conildential Informant
| of the Los Angeles Office has reported that Helloao ia a

rg uoiniiunist who has associated exclusively with known Cbwuzdsts and
Communist sympathizers for the past 20 years.
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Lewis ..'ilestone, the Director, according to
_

has associated vdth known Coiiiirunists and Corsiuuniat 3y.upatr1i.zers*

Also, in the supporting cast is Uuth Kelson, actress, n'no is identi-
fied in Section I as a Co:unanist,

In conjunction with this picture, it should be pointed out that

Goldie Arthur, the ex-secretary of Saimel Goldwyn, well-known motion picture
producer, and presently the tvife of itobert Arthur, Universal Studios' producer,

indicated that ahc was closely associated with the detail involved in the
production of this picture. She related thnt Samuel Jold-vn had attempted to

delete r.uch of the obvious propaganda 'jhich was ori ;inrl y injected into this

film. ;to.-rever, he was unable to take all of it out. This sojreo rapovt^l
t t in addition to the giving of a fictitious picture of the situation in
rtussia, the. film portrayed the idea that collective farming was the only
cuccessful

%
way to farm.

"PiilDE 0? THE IMLlXZo"

Released fcjy ..amer brothers on Am^ist 7, 1y<+5

Producer — Jcny ,ald
Director — Del;nar Dav^s
Author — »-to£,er lutterfield
Screen play — Albert i/altz

Adaptation — "Jarvin 5orowsi<y

Cast; Starring — John Garfield
Hleanor Parker

Albert t.altz, writer of the screen play has been identified in
Section I as a Coonunist. In adJition, John Garfield, leading actor in the
motion picture, has been identified as a ^ois.:unist*

According to ^^^^^^H^^^H^IH Jack . offitt, urote a
review of this fil.*' in ^e^o^^wooa^Tevie.v of September 10, 1945, is alert
to the '-o-voiniot tactics in the ..otion pictures and a i itted tills oicV-ire whicl

was entertaining arid 7;ell done, had Comnunist propaganda injected into it by

the author. The follo-.ln.; quotation is taken fro:.' ioffitVs article!

"Unfortunately, the coap box hasn*t been coupletely eliminated.
In one science ;!r. Oaves an.i ;.r. i.altz have draped the old rarty
Line into their lovo story about as rracefully as if they were
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lugging a dead bear up a flight of stairs into a boudoir. They say

everything they can think of to provoke doubts concerning repre-

sentative government and the free enterprise system, iinployers are

accused of everythinc from racial prejudice to a conspiracy to

:i cuttie thu G.I. Bill of iiights. The* screen should bo used as a

forua for public discussion. But there is a great deal of difference

between honest argument and biased propaganda. There should be, as

Justice Oliver 7/endell Kolraes once put it, *A free trade in ideas 1

so that the public can choose what is best in "the competition of the

open market 1 . That is the theory behind the American constitution.

In the scene I refer to, nany accusations are hurled which the other

side jets no chance to answer. It represent.-:, not a discussion, tut

a monopoly of ideas."

4SS0IJG TO itE^-B&L"

Released by Columbia Pictures, Inc., January 8, lv45

Producer — Louis F. Edelman
Director — Charles Vidor
Author — Ernst i-arischka

Screen Flay — Jidnoy Bucteuan

Cast: Starring — Paul .!uni

Uerle Oberon
Corn's!. tfilde

The author of the screen play, Sidney Buchman, a well-known screen
writer, hns beRn Isanti f*i pH in Spnt.-ion T of this ,.;af.iorm tdum as a CoMjjiuni st.

F. .uade the
follordn^; remarks with regard to Communist propatjanciaxrijecttidinto this
picture, "Son;: to Hemeiaber"

I

"This motion picture represents a subtle complete distortion
of historical facts. It deals with the life of Chopin. Chopin

escapes froji Poland and works in the underground against Aussia
during the revolutionary period in 1917. He further flees to

Paris where he becomes acquainted with a rich woman who fcols
sorry for hin because lie is poor and ill. She takes hiai in and
encourages him to study and compose icusic so th.it he may make
soiiiethinc of ninself and ^ain material wealth. Chopin 1 s friends
from Poland contact him and as 1 hin to stop Ids work of composing
and go on a tour and collect money vhLch is to be donated to the
people for the people's causes. They accuse him of being selfish.
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"Die rich woman who befriended Chopin it pictured aa very evil.
The picture deals much with the individual rights aa against the
rights of the masses* Chopin ia oonvinced he muat go to work for
the people so he gives up his desire to carry on his work from
Paris and coes on a tour whore he becomes more 1X1 and finally dies*

"The chief propaganda, in addition to the above is that the man has
no rights for hi'nself but should live- for the people and particularly
persons of prominence like Chopin should even give his life for the
masses so as to lead inspiration for them instead of gaining fame or
glory for himself."

According toj^^^^^^^^^^l formerly associated with RKO Studios who

is an independent write^emo^roaucer^Artur • Rubinstein, the well-known pianist
was known to have protested to Harry Cohen* head of Columbia Pictures due to the

fact that the production distorted the fact* Cohen informed Rubinstein that very
few of the--'American people would know the difference and he thought the picture
would make money*

"THE BEST Y2ARS 0? OUR LIVSS"

Released by Samuel Goldwyn through RKO Pictures. Inc. On
December 25, 1946

Prouucer — Samuel Goldwyn
Director — Tfllliam Tfyler

Screen play — Robert Sherwood
(From the novel Glory for Jus by Hackinlay Kentor)

Cast: Starring — Myrna Loy
Frederic March
Dana Andrews

According to ^^^^I^H^ssVHalaSawthe writer of this screen play,
although not known to beaofinitoly a Communist, was one who associated with them
and frequently gave them aid and comfort. It was pointed out by these inuividuala

that this was a good example of a picture in which the screen credits did not re-

flect any outstanding or well-known Communists «a associated with the production
of the pioture but it was believed by these individuals that the soript was
"dressed" by Communist writers who did not receive screen credits.
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Frederio March, one of the atarring actori in this play, has been
identified by Confidential Informant * Comnunist.

Soman Bohnen and Howland Chamberlain, both of whom are identified
in Section I of this memorandum as Communists, were included in the supporting
cast*

The publication "Plain Talk,* in the April, 1947, issue, carried an
article written by '.Villiam Liirkham in which Markham pointed out that this
picture contained Communist propaganda which -as subtly injected Into the
film* It was referred to as a masterpiece of "subversive half-truth."

^^^^^Hin discussing trie picture, "The Best Xears or uur Lives," suuea me
Jff^H^^po rtrayod the upper class in a bad light* He recalled that the banker
was portrayed as a mean, avaricious individual* One scene which ^H^HfeUscussed
as illustrating his point occurred when Frederio Kerch went to see his Doss, the
banker, to tell tho latter that he, March, had made a loon to a GI. Once I-'arch

turned away, the banker's face changed and he registered disapproval of the former's
action. This tended to show the bankor as a mean individual. In the picture,
according tdHHjjHB fhrch attacked the banker at a public meeting which tends
to give the auoTence^the impression that bankers as a class are evil*
related that other unnecessary "stuff was also put in.

William Z. Foster, national leader of the Communist Party, USA, held a
meeting on September 10, 1947, in a Los Angeles Hotel with California .State Secre-
tary Vtilliam Sohneidenaan and Los Angeles County Communist Party Chairuaa Ned
Sparks. Agents of the Los Angeles Office who were in an adjoining room overhoard
Foster, in speaking of current motion picture productions, state with regard to
the motion picture "The Sost Xeara of Our Lives," "That was real atuff. " He re-
ferred to this picture as well as "The Farmer's Daughter" and "Crossfire," which
are also discussed in this Section, by stating, They ere standing them on their
ears." Foster inuicated that all three of these pictures were very fine productions,

"IT'S A '..OKDSRFUL LIFB*

Released by HKO Pictures, Inc. on December 19, 1946,
Proauoer — Frank Capra
Director — Frank Capre>

Screen play "— Frances Goodrick, Albert Hackstt, Frank Capra
Castt Starring — James Stewart

Donna Reed
Lionel Barrymore
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Recording to In formantg^^^^^^^MB in this picture the

screen credits again fa^^Aa^efle^^^^^^S^HK^^^upport given to the screen

writers. According ^°^H!Bt the writers Frances Goodrich and Albert

Hackett were very close toknown Coiaraanists and on one occasion in the recent

past while these two writers were doing a picture for iletro-Soldwyn-iiayer,

Goodrick oud Havkett practically lived with kno^ni ^n^Mnists and were ob-

served eating luncheon daily with such Cojamunists as Lester Cole, screen

writer, and Earl Robinson, screen writer. Both of these individuals are

identified in Section I of this memorandum as Coromunists.

vtith regard to the picture, "It's A "Wonderful Iify", ^_
;tated in substance that the film represented a rather oovious atct^

scredit bankers by casting Lionel Earrysore as a "scrooge-type" so thct

he would be the most hated :nan in the picture. This, according to these
sources, is. a common trick used by Gosisunists*

In addition,^H|HH^|^Hstated that, in his opinion, this
picture deliberately 'naxl^iec^neupper class, atteiriptin^^o shov: the people
who had money vrere mean and despicable characters. ^^H^Brelated that if
he had made this picture portraying the banker, he wouj.a navs s*iown this
individual to have beoi following the rules as laid down by the State Tank
Examiners in connection dth making loans. Further, fl|H|^ttstated that the scene
wouldn't have "suffered at all" in portraying the banKerasa man who was pro-
tecting funds put in his care by private individuals and adhering to the rules
governing the loan of that monoy rather than portraying the part as it was shown.
In sumioaiy stated that it was not necessary to mal.e the banier such a
mean charac^^ana "I would never have done it that way".

lAil 1 a A + V* n¥. a ™-imv^ m •»+ a"l V T! Irani" « n «* + Via si+ n^r^ + 1 ruA
•WO I . ^- V. tStjJy* VJ* HMO tf&^J S J ** BgV) U»iW J.W W

"The Lette~r" vras made in Russia and was later shown in this country. He recalled
that in this iiusslan picture, an individual who had lost hi3 self-respect as well
as that of his friends and neighbors because of drunkeness, was given one last
chance to redeem himself by going to the bank to get some money to pay off a
debt. The old man was a sympathetic character and was so pleased at his op-
portunity that he irras extrewely nervous, inferring he roijit lose the letter
of credit or the i.oney itself. In sura.nary , the old man .cade the journey of
several days duration to the bank and back with no adshap until he fell
asleep on the homeward .journey because of his determination to succeed. On
this occasion the package of money dropped out of his pockst. Upon arriving
home, the old can was so chagrined he hun^ himself. The next day soj

returned the package of money to his wife saying it had been found.
draws a parallel of this scene and that of the picture previously discussed,

-t_ * I. - 4. T>\ -Ji.L.n 1 _1 _ J 1L. — *. _ X- A. 1 1 1 1 _auun-uig uuaii iiju.iieio ^ncxx «f:iu pxajou wis ^arb ui. biiv ibid -up 3mi £ una unjucgr a»

jm^ne^^^

iscussedT

the Capra picture suffered the same consequences as the man in the Russian
picture in that llitchell was too old a man to go out and make money to pay off
his debt to the banker.
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"THE FAX-fti'S EAUCWSii"

Keleased by JiivO Pictures, Inc., on l^ay 6, 1547

Starring Loretta Younc
Joseph Gotten
Ethel Barrymore

|H|HH^^H| an Independent writer and producer, previously referred

to in thissectRnoW.he menttrandum, related that the Go::i;.nni st propacanda^i^
this picture was .undoubtedly condon ed by Do re Schary, producer, w^0:tfJH|||^^B^^MHjHHH^B has numerous ar^agnts concerrun^^^^^^^
^oSu^^^^^r^^^^o^^^^^^^Snary t according to ^^^K^^EB instructed at

the People's Educational Center, a Coruuunist influenc^^^^^^x previously dis-

cussed in this memorandum. According to Informant ^BB^chary has boon a

close follower of the Co:n.Tinist Party line for a cons^er^ble number of years.

In referring to the picturc,fl^^Hj^p stated in substarce th-.t it ;?as an
obvious attempt to belittle prWH^Ton£re3sional forji of government in this

country

.

.Villiaiii Uooii.n,j, in an article entitled "From the i'oliyv.-ood iets"

annearin;: in tho IIation:.l ;Jat'iolic j.onuhl^ ..a^az jis isoae of ka .uct, 1,47.,

stated vdth ro^ard to th-_ picture, "The Farmer's Daujiter", the underlying
effect of the jilm, viewed as one of the steady oiets of such things, is to Va'or;

mad at the political Tactions known to oppose Comi^uiii s^i, onu iui-ther:^orc, at

the sa-ae time vdthout na.<in£ the "Progressive" Party whose politics it upholds.

It leaves vdth us the thought that only those who, like the farmer's daughter,

believe in the naturalization of the ban Icing system and othar familiar tenets of
CoiLinnis.'a, are honest or humanitarian.

in referring to this picture, advised that he did
not believe it contained any ciirect Ooiiimuniat ideoloj,'. "e stated it exposed
tlie crooked dealings of the upper class in politics and that it showed the
corro^ta control by political metto \; of a wealthy fa.;±l. i n a co.nainity.

|^^m^^tatcd that it v/as ta pered, however, and th.it t'u.;; family was not
wSns a vjcious one.

U-:lea3Cd by ;1K0 Pictures, Inc., June, 1947
Producer — Adrian 3cott
Director — 3Jvfard Diytryk
Screen play — John Pax^on

{Adopted from novel "The Tirick Foxhole")
Starving* .abort Youns
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The producer of this picture is Adrian 3cott and the Director EdvrarJ

B^'tryk, both of shorn are identified in Section I of this it**)randun as Comunist:

Accor^ijir ^:u
~
0X*:ô t:3l^^|^|^LHL^LflL^B this picture

good example in V.dch the racial anjB^a^TeenunTui^^ In a report

prepared by the Southern California Motion Picture Council, Inc., ".iiich is a

i-iio\m non-co.'oercial, non-political, and nun -sectarian ^roup of organizations

which furnish representatives to review .notion pictures as they ^rc released

and '«alce certain recommendations, the folio "ini; information is disclosed con-

cerning "Crossfire";

"This picture is near treasonable in its i roller. I ions iJid sco-.irj

efforts to arouje race and religious hatred, firoujh ;i.ls-Iea'iinj

accusations; the use of a dranken , mal-adjusted soldier to typify

our courageous service wen and the use of .rdnority groups to arouse

suspicion and sympathy. This country v/as founded for religious

freedom and has ever been the haven of security for theoppressed

and persecuted of all nr.tions. Here t hey hsve found peace, security

end prosperity under just and equitable lav/s. *uiy effort to arouse cl^ss

c^nociousuess or an^a^onis'ii is un-American; ^orall^ unsound; a Di-
version of facts and a S':-i.-ii'_ effort to create pernicious propacanda

against unity and peace. It could hav: be?n a jr. at pjture, had t* -j

.Tiessa^e of love insteaJ of Iiate bean consummated but it :.±ss3i tr.e uark,

because one youp *.7as presented as intollerant, cruel and murderous,

when all classes involved were to blai.ie. The technical qualities are

excellent. The photography is unusual. The openin_ scenes and :xisic,

which jas impressive throughout, create an atmosphere of i;.ipendin^

doe in. The story, a complex mirder mystery, involves four service men,

Keeley, ilcntpouery* 3-itchell, Floyd and Sana els, a Jevr. The picture

is socially and morally unsound and ccimot be coiLuended i'or any

audience.

"

^T3. V/illiau a. *urk, President of this oran^ation, state" that in
this picture one race is placed against another. ^H^^^f^Bi-.s advised rith
rt^arc! to this pictur« that certain of the spQGcu\c^^^^^^z,~rc- actors v*ai*e

changed or. the set and did not shou up in the script, -.pccifically, he stated
th :t a speech :.iadc by ijaburt Younj in v.'hich he stateJ, "Jc/fs have been xllled,
Catholic 3 have ! -o^n killed, that is the M.^tory of u-ssric.*-" , ves altarcd on

the set by the addition of the last phrase "thai, is i-he 'u story of Anericn".

It i. of interest to point out t -v.t l;r» 'Jo .-.Tuaist newspaper, the
Daily .JorJ'.cr for August 31, 1747, in the coluni entitled "luo -jovics"

Harold J. Salenson, in'iicate3 that the DaiV ..orl^r has ta'^en the stand tiu>t

the picture "Crossfire" is "a fine document atfainst intolerance. .. . It seeas
to us that the unconscious and semi-conscious anti-sevdtics art reactin ti very
violently. The film J&sr be iiittinr; its ^rk..."
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b&/tk fohcs"

Released ty Uhited Artists, July, 1947

Producer — Hark Hellinger
Director — Jules Dassin
Screen play — Richard Brooks

Starring: Eurt Lancaster
Hime Cronyn
Charles DLckford

The director of this production, Jules Dassin, has been identified
•ao -» Goroiiiuriis't in Section I of this Tnernorandunii

Life ^gazine dated August 11, 1947, in reviewing this picture
pointed out tlwt it was a picture with some good acting in it but "less
praiseworthy is a turn about moral code which portrays each representative

breakers seem like real nice fellows". A review made by the California
Congress of Parents and Teachers of Los Angeles, California, in the publica-

tion "unbiased Opinions" reflected the following information concerning the

film.

"The characters portraying the officers are as follows: the

Captain of the guard Is a Iiitler type; the warden is a weakling
holding on for retirement; the prison doctor is a humanitarian
who can endure the suffering he sees only by using drink as a
narcotic."

The review in this periodical by the California Federation of
Business and Professional Clubs, states in part as follows:

"Socially, it is insidious for sympathy, (it) is directed toward
criminals while officers pledged to uphold the law are presented
as cruel, vicious, and sadistic.

"

confidential source of the Los Anueles Office who

, vi« oj. rector, attempted to insert a scene which in
opinion was Coiraaunist propaganda. Dassin intended shoeing negroes and whites

*iv vi * ^cm^ — " ~ " — — " — — " "

"
~ ~~ —

races.
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"lalSSIDN TO

Released namer Mothers, ilay, 1943
Producer — Itobert H. IJuchner

technical Director: Jay Leyda
Screen Play — Srskine Caldwell
Author — Joseph £• Davies

"Mission to itoscow", a '.Vainer Brothers ralea^of I^ay, 1943, was

produced by :tobert H. 2uc!sier. Pucker was^aformer correspondent in Moscow

of the "London Daily uail". According tofl^B he selected J, Leyda to act

as technical director for the picture, Le^anad been in i.'osco~ at the same

time as Duckner '.vhere he hai been connected wit'i tr,e 2'ureau of Revolutionary

'Writers of the Soviet Lotion picture Industry, Leyda is identified in Section I

of t'nis memorandum as a Commnist. He was also active in the League of
American .<riters, a Conanunist front group.

lias related that the actual writer of the screen play "Mission
to mOsco.v 1

* v/as Ersldne Caldwell. Caldwell has been a member of the Lea rue
of African i.'riters for ;.iany y^ars. He also .ngde severa] trips to the ooviet
Union. At ono time, he nas associate edi.tor of "Soviet Huscia Today", a
Soviet propane:! is. publication. Prior to August, 193', he -./as in favor of a
collective security. Darin;; the lire of the iiitler-otclin "on -A -:Gression Pact,

he supported the pro£r&i of the A eric an i'eace mobilization and openly opposed
Lend-Lease and Selective Service. After June 22, 1941, which was the date that
the Soviet Union was invaded by the Nazis, he called for all-out aid to Britain,
Soviet Russia and China. .

The picture, "ilission to Moscow" is based upon thu book, "iission to
Moscow" written by former United States Ambassador to Hussia, Joseph 2. Davies.
The pro-soviet propaganda disseminated through this picture was 30 obvious
tha^^^wascriticized by numerous newspapers on these grounds. Informant
|^H^|^^^^M|^^Belated the picture caused a controversy which resulted in
^n^^olffiHR^yarty's chan^inr; its tecnique of incarting Comcunlst propaganda
into .Motion pictures.

"CASS TI-I=S.'<LA::2rt

.Irittsn by — Donald 0^-den Stewart

Donald O.^den dtewart has been identified by Confidential Informant
f the New York Office as a Sonnunist* According to Informant
Stewart has been affiliated with the Comnunist element in the



motion picture industry for many years. ^|^H^H:elated that the captioned

fHn is an example of distortion of facts^tiereTated that the script deals /dth

the "country clab set" attempting to get government war contracts. Considerable

effort on the behalf of this group was expended to maneuver Judge Timberlane out

of town as he is represented as being an honest judge, the inferencebeing that

there are dishonest judges and this one was an exception. 4^HHV related

that furthermore this judge was pictured as a State judge wneTraTTemity a

judge dealing with war contract cases should have been a Federal judge. Also this
judge would have disqualified himself in connection with the trial in question.

According to^|H^HH this picture, which has not as yet been
released, is to be iriad^avaiTaR^to the oa'-ilic in the iramediots future.

"DUCK PHIVATE3 CO^S HOiffi"
>.**

Screen play — Frederick Rinaldo
Starring — Bud Abbott

Lou Costello

The screen writer, Frederick .ninaldo, has been identified in
Section I of tlds .ie:;orandum as a current member of the Coizounist Party
in the Los ^ingeles area.

According ^ the picture "Buck Privates Come Home",
one scene portrays a parx^^venfor a General in the Army whereas intermingling
scenes disclose an enlisted man on KP duty making the audience unnecessarily
class conscious* In othsr scenes he depicts an enlisted soldier who remarks
he is unable to ',o to the nurses quarters and makes the statement that enlisted
man cannot go out .Tith officers, the nurse in this case being an officer.

"TBI3 OF YOUR LIFE"
Screen play — William aaroyan
Producer — James Cagney

This picture is cited as an example of the rejection of anti-
Cormrunist propaganda, which ;vas displayed at a session of the Arts, Sciences
aid Professions Conference of the Progressive Citizens of A-nerica held on
thought control at the Beverley HUls Hotel on July 12, 1947. This meeting
was attended by an A^ent of the Los Angeles Office who related that the
session tos dominated by known Conminists with the key-note address given
by John Howard Lawson, Concninist screen writer identified in Section I.

igt,
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The last speaker at tali mooting was Paul Draper, a wo11-known dancer, who
discussed the captioned production. Draper stated that while reading the
script he noted that it was to depict a play during the life of tna Hitler
regime and that his script required him to say a lino which ridiculed Hitler
and had the effect of calling Hitler the most serious menace of tho day.

Draper stated he realized that the connent concerning Hitler could hare
boon written in Hitler* s tine and realised that the script should be revised.
He related he asked the director, whose name he did not giro, as to what line
should be substituted for this line concerning Hitler. The director told
Draper to substitute the name of Stalin for Hitler. Draper indicated that
he realized the significance of such a statement and said he could not say
such a line in the movie. Tie then corancnted to the audience that he had a
great ambition to dance in the Soviet Union and the Balkans at some future

date.

N
"BODr AND SOUL"

Released by Enterprise Productions

Producer — R. B, Roberta

Director — Robert Rossen
Screen Play — Abraham Polonsky
Cast: Starring — John Garfield

Lili Palmer
Anne Revere

The director, Robert Rossen, has been identified as a member of the

Conanunist Party in Los Angeles. His Communist connections are set out in

Section I of this memorandum. Ihe screen writer, Abraham Polonsky, has also
been identifiod as a Communist and his Communist connections are set out

In Section I.

Thecas^inc^ides John Garfield, who has been identified by Confidential
Informant tH^^^HH^fe as a Communist, and Anne Revere, who also has been
ldentified^^^^oSiiunfitand her Communist connections or* set out in Soctirftf I

of this memorandum.

who reviewed the picture "Body and Soul," stated
that It TfaTnrrtn the prise fight racket and as far as Communist propaganda
is concerned, he did not believe it was "as hot as others" he had seen. He
related, "It portrays the rich and successful man in a bad light and tho finest

oharacter of them all is a colored fighter.** The colored fighter is managed by
a dishonest promoter and is maneuvered into a position where he fiehts^about
with a clot on his brain and is killed. The manager, according *°vH|HV
"knows it will kill him and in the picture uses the line *so what,^,CTsbu3lness. , *
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In bribing various fighters, |H^^|related, the white man takes the
bribe and the negro refuses $60,000 to throwaflght, portraying the negro in
a fine light, which, aocording toHH| is the principal form of propaganda
la this picture. The negro fightin^WITe Injured knowing that he Is injured
and his manager knowing that it may be his death as veil as the negro refusing
a bribe while the white man accepts it shows the negro as a noble character and

sympathetic character while the successful promoter is shown as an unscrupulous,
dishonest* heartless individual.

"ANOTHER PART OP THE FOREST"

Presently in production at Universal-International Studios

Producer — Jerry Dresler
v
t)irector — Tttlliam Gordon
Screen Play — Lillian Hellnan
Screen Adaptation — Vladimir Pozner
Castt Starring — Frederio Uarch

Florence Eldridge

The screen play of the above picture tos v/ritten by Lillian Hellman,

hotJ^^Hj^Bhas described as a Communist* In addition, the cast stars Frederio
arc^TSii^Hor t I has also identified Karch andVarc^^Sfl^Horenoe Eldridge, March's wife,
his vrife as Communists*

Tilth regard to Lillian Hellman, Confidential Informant
of the Los Angeles Office in 1944 stated that she was a higHSrmnlcing

Communist who had associated exclusively with known Communists and Communist
front organisations for at least twenty years. In this connection, it should be
pointed out that Informant^^^Hl* * former member of the Communist Party in
Los Angeles.

According to ^^HHHHssbbiW *hi» story deals with "the most dogenerate
characters I know." He reTatetinha^the story has to do with a Southern family
living in a period immediately following the Civil War. The father has made con-
siderable money by profiteering during the war which has resulted in continuous
squabbles over money between hisi and his family. ^HHHVrelated that the story

deals with the reconstruction period and portrays xn^^oTOieilern aristocracy as

a degenerate and ignorant class.

.t T.arner Brothei

made the following remarks

i
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"This script as a whole, in story, theme, intention, and implication,

is most certainly propaganda for Communism - or, more specifically, it is

vicious propaganda against tho capitalist system.

"The story presents a family of monsters in a small Southern town in

the year 1880, All the members of tho family are unspeakably depraved

(except the mother, who is insane) and indulge in every possible kind of

villainy, including incest. They are shown in a manner which implies that

they represent a rising new social class - the businessmen.

"The sole motive of the family is greed for money. The father got

his start by alleged 'profiteering 1 during the Civil War and by betraying

Confederate soldiers to tho Union Army for a financial reward.' .(He led

Union soldiers to a Confederate camp, v/ith the result that 27 young Con-

federates were slaughtered in their sleep - not a very flattering incident

for the Union Army, incidentally.)

"The father, the two sons and the daughtor now spend all their time

lying, cheating, double-crossing, blackmailing one another and everybody -

in order to get money. The pursuit of money is made to appear evil and

sickening - and tho audience is left with the impression that money can

be obtained only by such methods, that these are the only kind of people

who can become rich. This is not said explicitly, but it is implied very

forcefully - because there is not one line of dialogue, not a single

reference to any honest method of acquiring wealth. The Hubbards are

not presented as a freak family of scoundrels. They are presented, by

implication, as the rich.

"All the other characters of the story, everybody in the town where

the action takes place, are poor, ruined by the Civil V.'ar. Hie Hubbards

are the only rich in the midst of general devastation. If there are any

other kind of rich people in the town, the story never mentions them.

"There is not a single 'good' or actually sympathetic character

in the whole story. As sole contrast to the Hubbards, there are only some

ruined Southern aristocrats, who are futile, aelpless and stupid - such

as the stuffy John Bagtry and the half-witted Birdie, These are presented

as the only honest people and are placed in the position of 'sympathetic 1

characters - yet here is what they stand for:

"Pages 101-102 ;

BIRDIE
'John wants to go to Brazil right now.

The radical people down there are trying to
abolish slavery, Vr, ftibbard, and ruin the
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"> country* The planters hare been looking
for Confederate officers so John -will be
able to fight again for his ideals*'

11ARCVS

•Tlhy don't you choose the other sldeT
Every nan needs to win once in his life*'

JOHN
'I don't lilco that way of saying it. I

fight for a way of life, 1

"Ilero it is clearly driven home that John is not just a charactor
in a story, but the representative of a 'way of life. 1 The only
representative of the other, new 'way of life' which has defeated him,

the representative of the capitalistic North as against the feudal
South, the accomplice of the Union Army - is I-larcus Hubbard (and his
vicious children)* No, Marcus is not just a villain - he is the symbol
of the new economic order* This is stressed explicitly on page 102,
where ICarcus says to John*

I'ARGUo

'77ell, I disapprove of you. Your people
deserved to lose their war and their
world* It was a backward world, getting
in the way of history. Appalling that
you still don't realize it* 1

"The political message of the picture is certainly appalling. It

tells people, in effeot, that the course of American history consisted
of a slave system which was replaced by something still worse, by the

rise of capitalism - as exemplified by Llarcus Hubbard. America had
nothing to offer - except a choice between the 'ideals' of John Bagtry
and the modern world of the Hubbards.

This is not left merely to implication. It is stressed in a
conversation between the two subhuman Ilubbard sons, when Bon, the oldest,
takes over his father's fortune through blackmail and looks forward to

a brilliant financial future for himself.

Ta-soe 1j5-156 i

BEN
'Big things doing all over the country*
Railroads going aoroes, oil, coal.'
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"OSCAH
(Eagerly)

'Think we got a chance to be big rich, BenT"

Ben smile•

"Hore you have the filthy, contemptible indication that the

magnificent progress of American industry in the last 19th century, the

great spurt of productive energy unequalled in history, the 'railroads,

oil and coal' were created by or for the profit of men such as Ben and

Oscar 1

11 MM «MUABUW UWUn. bllXB ^>4<k w » ** * *W *»•» *j , *4iv^ ••wha — (^w w — —

of the theater ana murder the first person wearing a mink coat. The only

thing to prevent this, will not bo the authors' intention, but the lurid

preposterousneas of the story. The nondiscrijninating, however, will leave

the \beater with a good charge of hatred and indignation against the rich,

the businessmen and the American system as a whole*

"On page 119, Karcus Hubbard describes his past as follows

i

MARCUS
'At nine years old I was carrying water
for two bits a week. I took the i'irst

dollar I ever had and wont to the paying
library to buy a card. At fourteen I

was driving mules all day anci rv? st cf the
night* But that was the year I learned

my Greek, read my classics, taught myself —

•

"This is a fairly subtle point, and the audience might safely miss

it, but this passage is a parody on the life story of a self-made nan* If

Marcus Hubbard were intended to be taken as a plain criminal, ho would hare

been shown spending his youth in reform schools or indulging in petty

larcenies* But no, he is given the standard biographyof a hard-working,

ambitious self-made man* Only Communists would sneer at and discredit the

kind of effort Hubbard claims to have made in order to rise and educate himself,

"On page 44, Hubbard's wife explains how he mode his money
during the Civil "iTart

LAVIIIIA

People wore dying for salt, and I thought
it would be a kindness to run the blockade

and bring it to them...,Only X didn't
i_ t_ • . . i _ \_ 1 J i l- J 1 _t. A- —— • V._ **-—

it - a tiny little one pound bag* IXciag money
out of other people's misery I

•

"Host people are quite oonfused on what constitutes war profiteering -

so it is a standard Communist practice to denounce legitimate capitalist
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"method* In the guise of denouncing 'war profiteering.' By the proper

definition* of a free economy, only dighoneaty in obtaining or executing

government contracts oan bo classified as 'war profiteering.* The

activity denounced in the aboTe dialogue - a man running a blockado and

making a profit on a product which ho alone is able to supply - is not

profiteering, and is not reprehensible. People were not forced to buy

his product, they neecfSo? it desperately, and there is no definable limit

to how much profit a man may or may not make. The mere conception of

limiting profit is a collectivist idea. In a free economy, profit is

established by supply and demand - and nothing else whatever.

"Such a line a3 the suggestion tiiat somebody should run a blockade

out of 'kindness* is economic deraagoguery of the worst kind. Neither

'kindness, 1 nor 'noble intentions, 1 nor altruistic motives can proauce

goods. or pay for them* Somebody has to produce then and somebody has to

pay.*' It is this mixture of 'kindness 1 with economics that is the sure

sign of someone preaching a Communist economy.

"The line 'lacing money out of other people's misery !' is practically

a bromide of the Coixiunist propagonua machine. If such a slogan is repeated

often enough and people actually accept it, it would justify any hungry-

bum in looting any grocer, because the grocer, too, could be defined as

making money out of the bum's misery. The implication here is that it is

evil to make money on something which othors need. Since nobody buys

anything unless he needs it, the further implication is that all prol'itmaking

business is evil.

"Pa.e 111, More of the same disgusting tripe:

lAUftETTli
i you got rich, bringing in salt and making
poor, dying people give up everything for it.

Right in the middle of the war, non dying for you,

and you making their Idnfolk give you all their
gooas and monoyl'

"Page 110, liarcua Hubbard saya about his sont

iiaacus

And he steals a little, Nothing much, not
enough to be respectable,'

"This may be just a wisecraok - or it may imply that you hare to steal

a lot in order to become respectable in our society,

*
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lso read the script and stated at follows t

"•The Children's Hour,* 'The Little Foxes* and now this. Three in a

row dealing with tho most degenerate characters I know. »The Children's

Hour 1 was a groat picture, but made you sick at your stomach* »The Little

Foxes 9 - you wanted to go out ana brush your teeth after you saw it. It

was diseased; every character in it was diseased, and yet it was beautifully

written. This script is beautifully written, and every character in it is

diseased, lliere is no character here that has any virtue unless it be

the mother who was sick-minded, with the exception of three negroes, the

throe servants in the house. When they anpear they arc bright and good.

"This picture deals with the South in 1830. It starts with a

celebration of a kind of Memorial Day for 20 young Confederates who were

murdered, massacred by the Union Army because someone led them to the place

where the men were camping and it had never been known who led them. *.rell,

the story develops tliat it was the rich man of the town today who led the

Army to the hiding place. His name is f.arcus; he is a noney londer and

owns the store and lends money at tremendous rates; he is either a Greek

or he likes Greeks; he is always reading Aristotle. The mothor is a weak,

frightened woman, Lavinia, as we first see her, and sho is nervous and jumpy

and comes down to pray at this field and her husband has forbidden her to go

to it. This fine young colored girl gets her in time to bring her back to

the house because her husband is a martinet. There is a character of a fine

decent Northern money lender who comes down to loan money at 7 per cent and

not the 10 and 15 per cent that Ikxcus has been charging, and tho Ku Klux

Klan, of which the younger son of iSarcus is a member, rides him down and

beats him up. The suggestion here was that his father had ordered him to

do it because he triod to get money from his father for tho act.

wRegina, tho younger sister, and daughter of larcus, has been

sleeping with one of the young Confederate men with whom she is in love

who does not love her, and the elder brother plots against that situation

in order to mix it up becauso he wants the sister to marry another young

rich man. The Southern boy does not have any money. The brother wants

his sister to marry a rich man instead of a poor one.

"It is a completely diseased group mentally and morally. The family

attitudes and life are beyond belief when you read it, however, every

character is believable because it is so finely done; that is to say, it Is

the sane in all three plays. The characters are as believable in this play

as they were in The little Foxes 1 and «The Children's Hour' because they

are so magnificently drawn; because the woman is a magnificent writer.

*

/ * *
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The author, in portraying the characters, a a has been stated above,

showed thoa to be a completely degenerate lot.^^H^^^baids

"They are the same people we met in 'The Little Foxes,* decayed gentry.

Oscar, the second son of laoroua, is going to marry a little chippy that he

calls one of the lower class, a little dance hall girl. The father answers

i

'Some people are democrats by choice and some by nocessity.* Ben, one of

the brothers, tells his sister, in speaking of his father - »Go up to him

Rogina, put your anas around him. Lie to him like you always do;' and in
talking about his daughter's lover, Ibreus epitomizes him as follows: »A

dead 2»n, a foolish man from an idiot world, a man who wants nothing but

war, any war, just a war; a man who believos in nothing and never will.' 11

This line, acoording to portrayed antiwar propaganda.

considered it significant that "al^thochildren hate each other; the line occui

•John wants to go to Brazil right now. The radical people down there are trying

to abolish slavery and ruin the country. The planters have been looking for

Confederate officers, so John will be able to fight again for his ideals. 1 "

^^^f stated that this gave him the opinion that this character wanted war

oSi^here at any time.

The speech on page 102 saying "Your people deaerved to lose their

war and their world. It -.vas a backward \<orld, getting in the way of history"

was, according te^H^^HB^mmunist propaganda. Other Comnunist propaganda

lines, according td^^HBwas a speech on page 111 when a character named

Lorette saidi "How ^ugo^Tich, bringing in salt and naking poor, dying

people give up everything for it; right in the middle of the war, men dying for

you and making their kinfolk give you all their goods and money. H

^H^^fponsiderod the following line Communistic propaganda when

:.!arcus, speaiSngof his son, saidt "He steals a little. Nothing much, not

enough to be respectable.

"

^m^^further said, "The only characters there that are decent are

the negroes and the insane mother." One incidont was portrayed wheroin none of

tho member* of the family remembered the mother's birthday but the three negroes

appeared in the scene in the midst of a family quarrel, carrying a cake which they

had baked, showing that they were the only persons in the house who remembored the

mother's birthday.

^H|H^Lonsidered significant the following incident in the script when

the elder so^returned hornet as tells the negro to carry his suitcase upstairs,

whereupon Uarcua saysi "Take your valise to your room* It la not seemly for a

man to load his goods on other men, black or white."
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^Jow Communistic propaganda In the following lino of the father*

"Though ignorance becomes a Southern gentleman, cowardice does not,* And in

speaking of his sons, I'arcus sayat "ISy eldest, a penny-grubbing trickster; my
second, a proud illiterate, The actne wherein Colonel Isham, who represents

the best people in the town, accepts bribe from Itarcus because the Ku Klux Klan

rode down and injured a waiter, is orr>pa£anda because it portrays the entire
community as rotten and penurious

. J| P summari ted this picture by saying

i

"It is as straight a piece of propaganda as you could have for poisoning the

mind against successful people,"

i*7ith reference to the reviews and comments of Wpgl?^^4 '

It should be pointed out that they have vehemenxT^requested that the

^au keep confidential their identities as well as other individuals who

review scripts for the Bureau, It is significant to point out that the scripts

were obtained by the Los Angeles Office from reliable contacts at Universal-

International and Paramount Studios who would be greatly embarrassed if it

became known that the scripts were read by anyone connected -with another studio.

These scripts are considered as sacred property to the individual studio, and

it is very difficult to get them i'or review.

/>*/
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memor

Lawson, Ualtz, Trumbo, Bessie, DtoytryJc, ffexley, Hosaon and Cole are
Coneminists and their Communist affiliations are set out in Section I of this

idain. Edward C. Robinson has been identi fied as a Communist by Informant

Charles Chaplin, accordin^toJHHHp may or may not be a
5Ho~er oi tne uqmnuntst Party, However, fJBBnSsstated thpt Chaplin has

always gone along with the Communist ?arty^n^nat helped then financially. H«

stated that Chaplin has financed the Vest Coasl^&mmunist newspaper "Peoples

World," John Garfield, according to Informant*jHJ| has been affiliated with the

Actors Laboratory, the Toung Communist League, Hollywood Anti-Naxi League,

Hollywood Democratic Committee and the ftjllywood Independent Citizens Committee

for the Arts, Sciences and Professions. All of the above organisations, with

the exception of the Young Conrnunlst league, the former youth group of the

Communist Party, USA, are discussed in Section III of this memorandum. Garfield

has also bean identified as & Communist

Mikhail Kalatoxov, Soviet motion picture representative came to

Hollywood in August of 1943, where he endeavored to purchase American films.

Among the films ha sought to purchase were "Little Toxes" and the Earl of

Chicago, * Die first of these films depicts a degenerate Southern family, thw

latter is a story of a Chicago gangster in England. It may well be a part of

Xalatotov'a plan or propaganda technique to obtain such oictures in order to

exhibit American life at its worst to the Sovi t people, much in the manner that

Adolf Hitler, through his propaganda ministry, tried to convince the German

people for several years before the wax that the United States was nothing mora

than a nation of Chicago gangsters*
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Following KalatosorU return to the Soviet Union, bit duties were

turned over to the Vice Consul in Los Angeles* Since that time there have been

United contacts between Soviet diplomatic representatives and notion picture

personalities.

In May of 1946, Gregory L. Irsky, formerly of the Amtorg Trading

Corporation; Leonid Kownatov, film camera man; and Boris Tolstogowsov, a film

technician^' came to the United States from the Soviet Union as a commission to

study scientific technique on behalf of the Soviet Union, to arrange for

cinematographic equipment and to negotiate for technical assistance in the

motion picture field. Informant
ttion picture

-
manufacturing company,"

^indicated that he was endeavoring to disseminate

Russian propaganda lype iilms on various phases of Soviet life, such as the Soviet

military strength, under the guise of educational features* to American schools

and colleges. This project, of course, did not materialize.

The Los Angeles papers carried numerous stories reflecting that

Konstantin Simonov held a party aboard a Russian ship anchored in the harbor

at Los Angeles. Among those who attended this party were l-'r. and !Irs. John

Garfield, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Chaplin and Levis Milestone* The Los Angsles
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Herald for May 28. 1946. reflooted that the Jack Tenney (California Stats

Legislature Un-American Activities Committee) group was going to conduct

an investigation of this party. It was reflectad that th» committee was
laterestad la the elaborate banquet which was provided for the gaeit»
While millions are starving in Europe——providing an Ironic touch to tha

celebration honoring tha proletariat."

With regard to Sinoaov»s visit to this country, tha June, 1946
issue of tha "Screen Writer," which is tha official publication of tha
Screen Writers Ouild, carried a transcript of an informal discussion held
under the auspices of the Hollywood Writers Mobilisation between Sinonov and
ambers of the Screen Writers 3uild* The informal discussion was presided
over by Dal ton Truabo, a Communist, whose Communist affiliations are set out

in Section I and who is employed as a screen writer in the motion picture

industry.

Shis article contained a question propounded to SinonoT concerning
the rights of a writer of his material, Sioonor replied that Soviet" writers
do not sell their work outright to the film industry but rather only sell the
right for screening* indicating that the right for publishing the materiel
remains in the hands of the author. It should be pointed out that the Screen

Writers Guild is the organization supporting the American Authors Authority*
which program, conceived under Communist guidance, calls for the copyrighting
and subsequent leasing of screen plays rather than the selling of screen
plays to producers.
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Ar tillno Picture*. Incorporated

Artlclao Pictures, Incorporated, vas chartered In Hew York on July
22, 1940. It wa« registered, listing as Its foreign principal, Soyuxihtorgfcino
Moscow, USSR*

The organization claims that it la enateed in tha importation of
aotlon picture filne from Soviet Russia and the distribution of these films
In the Western Hemisphere* Although there la no apparent direct connection
between Artkino Pictures, Incorporated, and the Communist Party* USA.', several
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of the people atsoelated with the organization have been identified

either ai members of the Communist Forty* Communist Political Association
or closely associated with the Communist movement through front organiza-
tions.

Hose Madeli* who was listed ae Vice President in January of 1947 of

Artkino Pictures. Incorporated, Is married to Saa Madeli, alias San Muldofskj

Sam Madeli has Vaor> f^^*^ fmajajfaH, reliable sources* includlnj

and reliable informant

ae Delng actively al filiated "with the Waterfront Section of the Communis!

Party in New York.

Ginger Canor, switchboard operator at Artkino* is believed to be
identical with Gertrude Canor. who was born in Kew York City on February 2*

1925. Reliable informant ^^HH^flHB a former member of the Communist

Party and^former confidentTa^Kionnan^o^the New York Office, reported
that Ginger Robeson* believed to be identical with Ginger Canor* was -among

those present at the Innwood Victory Club of the Communist Political
Association on February 6. 1945* at New York City. He also reported that she

was among those present at two other meetings of this same Club, one held
on December 36, 1944, and the other on January 23, 1945. Nancy Markoff,
listed as a telephone operator at Artkino, hes been referred to by 4—
infornant (^M^^^^H^^fes a member of the OGPU, presently known as the

MGB. Att^thi s allegation has not been proven or digproven.
However, investigation is being made to determine the exact status of this
individual.
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VI. INVESTIGATION CF COigUNIST ACTIVITIES IN TIE )
frTION PICTURE INDUSTRY BY

THE COMMOTES OH UN-AFRICAN ACTIVITIES OF TIE HOUSE OF KEPRHS£KTATIV£S

The House Committee on Un-American Activities publicly announced

on June 20, 1945, that it had voted to investigate subversive activities in
Hollywood to determine whether film stars and producers were involved in a

plot to overthrow the Government*

It would appear that this decision on the part of the Committee was
reached as a result of articles appearing in Los Angeles newspapers following
a meeting in the City of Los Angeles on June 8, 1945, sponsored by the "New

Masses," a Communist publication, and held in honor of William Gropper,

cartoonist for the publication. Principal speakers included Richard Bransten,
also known as Sruce .Vinton, former contributing editor of the "New lasses,"
and his wife, Ruth KcKenney, also a former contributing editor of the "New
Lasses," as well as Joseph Foster, film editor of "New Masses." ^Tith regard
to Richard Bransten and Ruth HcKenney, it will be recalled that on September 19,

1946, these individuals were expelled from the Communist Party for an un-
authorized release of a report on the National Flenum of the Communist Party
held in July of 1946.

The Los Angeles papers reflected that the speakers indicated that

Communist propaganda and activities in the future would be centered around
Hollywood, that Communists were seeking to strengthen their ties with the

White House, that pressure must be exerted to continue lend-lease to Russia
and that "the thousands of pretty young girls in our Communist Youth Movement
must volunteer as hostesses in U30 ! s, canteens, churches, social groups—
wherever the soldiers, sailors, and marines seek recreation and are prone
to listen to persuasive voices." The latter quoted statement concerning
young girls in the Communist movement appeared in the Los Angeles Examiner.
However, the Agents of the Los Angeles Office who were in attendance at this
meeting stated that this quotation was an inaccuracy on the part of the paper.
The Agents attending the meeting also pointed out that the Examiner made the
statement that the program presented had been "carefully blueprinted in New

York City by Earl Browder and other American Soviets." No such statement

in fact had been made at the meeting*

Ttte Congressional investigation was held as a result, and following
the investigation the Co.-nmittee prepared three confidential reports. The
first report contained many blanket statements and conclusions which did not
appear to be supported by evidence.
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The first section of this report was devoted to the naming of
some of the prominent Communists in Hollywood, The second section dealt with
the Actors Laboratory, a Communist-influenced group, the Hollywood Independent
Citizens Committee of the Arts, Sciences and Professions (formerly known as
the Hollywood Democratic Committee), the Ijaergency Committee on KFI, the
Anti-Defamation League, the peoples Educational Center and the Hollywood
TTriters Mobilization, all of which were referred to as Communist-inspired
groups, with brief statements concerning the activities of known Communists
connected with these groups.

The next section set forth a list of names of individuals "believed
to be" members of the Party in the Hollywood area. Section Four dealt with
Communist activities in the various guilds in Hollywood and contained for the
most part general statements concerning these guilds.

^Part Five entitled "Communists in Labor Unions," was devoted in
the main to Herbert K. Sorrell, one of the principal figures in the motion
picture industry strikes. Part Six entitled "Russian Government's Interest
in Motion Pictures," discussed primarily the visit of liikhail Kalotozov to
Hollywood. Kalotozov, who was in Hollywood during 1943 was a representative
of the Soviet FiLn Industry, Soyuzintorgkino, The motion picture, "Mission
to i'oscow" was also discussed in this section, particularly with regard to
the newspaper comments made concerning it, indicating that the picture was
nonfactual and untruthful. The conclusion of the report discussed the afore-
mentioned Conciunist meeting held in honor of the "New "asses." A considerable
portion was also devoted to the alleged trouble that Ivan Levedoff, actor and
.writer, had in obtaining employment because he was opposed to Conmunists and
Communism.

The second report, which was called a supplemental report, was
dated September 2S, 1945, and reviewed the publications: "International
Theater," said to be an official publication of the International Union of
the Revolutionary Committee, published in Moscow, Ilussia; "The New Theater,"
an American publication, the organ of the Workers Committee, which was a
section of the International Union of the Revolutionary Theater; "International
Literature," said to be an organ of the International Union of Revolutionary
Writers published in LIoscow; and the "T.A.C, Magazine," an American publica-
tion sponsored by the Theater Arts Committee. The international and Communist
connections of these publications from available copies were reviewed and set
out in this report*

The third report, another supplemental report, issued early in
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1946, limited its scope to the Activities and affiliations of the Concunist

activities engaged in by the writers employed by Metro-Goldwyn Mayer Studios.

This same Congressional Committee on December 3. 1946, held a

preliminary hearing in Los Angeles concerning the Comnunist activity in the

film industry and, according to reports received, only three -witnesses were
called and the hearings were superficial* The Committee announced, however,

that it would return in January of 1947 to con&ict extensive hearings on all
phases of this type of activity in Hollywood.

The next statement concerning Comminist activity in the motion

picture industry was made by you in your testimony before this group on
March 26, 1947. On this occasion you pointed out that the Communists launched
their attack in Hollywood during 1935, directing their activities at the

infiltration of labor unions and so-called intellectual and creative fields.

You stated that the Communist activity in Hollywood was effective and was

furthered by Communists and Communist sympathizers who used the prestige of
prominent individuals in the film colony to further their cause* You also

st£'*ed that the Oomnunists endeavored to insert into motion pictures Communist

propaganda and to eliminate anti -Conmunist statements.

Following your testimony you will recall that Eric Johnston, of

the motion picture industry, testified before this Committee. The Washington

Post in reference to Johnston's appearance quoted him as stating, "As for

there being Communist influence in the movies, such an accusation Is absurd.

If Hollywood were a Communist network, I should not be attacked every morning
in the 'Daily Worker 1 1 — as I can assure you I am

As you will further recall. Father Cronin telephonically advised
Kr. Tanm that Johnston had requested him to draw up a program for the elimina-

tion of Communists in the motion picture industry. You will also undoubtedly

have noted that Mr. Johnston and his associates have retained former Secretary

of State James F. Qrmes. Byrnes, however, is only to act in an advisory

capacity concerning the pending Un-American Activities hearings on Comnunism

in the motion picture industry* These actions on the part of Johnston do not

show a consistency with his statements as quoted in the Washington Post and

referred to above.

Confidential Informantfl|H^HHBBi of the Los Angeles
Office, advised that members of tneMjn^SerTcanActivitlea Committee arrived
in Bollywood on May 8, 1947. amid a great fanfare of press releases and head-
lines, to ooncfcct an inquiry concerning Communism in the motion picture industry
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and to ascertain specifically the activities of Hanns Eisler, the brother of

Cerhardt Eisler, who is employed in the motion picture industry as a writer.

Novelist Rupert Hughes testified before the Committee on Kay 15, 1947,

at which time he stated that Communists dominated Hollywood to a large degree

and specifically mentioned Charles Chaplin and John Howard Lawson. Jack TTarner,

Vice President of TTarner Brothers Studio, also is said to have testified and

complimented the Committee on the work it was doing*

Chairman Thomas of the Committee complimented Adolf Menjou for his

enlightening presentation before the Committee, stating that yenjou testified
that Communists in the film industry were so powerful that many of the "little

people" were afraid to move against them*

Mrs, Lela Rogers, mother of Ginger Rogers, who appeared before the

Committee}-" referred to "The Little Red School House" as being the People»s

Educational Center in Hollywood and also testified concerning an alleged

Communist statement that her daughter refused to say in the motion picture

"Tender Comrade."

Robert Taylor also testified, relating that he was forced by Lowell
;:ellett, former Administrative Assistant to the late President Roosevelt,

into placing in a motion picture which favored Russian ideologies over American.
The Los Angeles Examiner of Hay 15, 1947, from which this information was ob-
tained, reflected that Uellett was also affiliated with the Office of Tar
Informatics as the Director of the Motion Picture Division. The article further

reflected that Mellett specifically came to Hollywood for the express purpose
of overruling Taylor's objection to appearing in the 1943 release "Song of

Russia

Other individuals prominent in the film world who appeared before

the Committee included screen actor Richard Arlen and Henry Ginsberg, Vice

President in Charge of Production at Paramount Studios. Viktor Kravchenko,

estranged Soviet official, appeared before the Committee and was quoted by
the Los Angeles Examiner for May 17, 1947, as having stated that Hollywood
was a serious intellectual front in the United States and it was necessary
to clear Hollywood of the Communists and Communist sympathizers.

The New York Times of liay 17, 1947, quoted Chairman J. Parnell
Thomas of the Un-American Activities Committee as asserting after a week of
hearings on subversive activities in Hollywood tiiat "ninety per cent of the

Communist infiltration" was in the screen writing field, but that the Federal
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Government had also abetted the work. Fie related that In the testimony
of fourteen actors, writers, and producers, a very outstanding point that
appeared many times was the influence of the "Government in aiding the
Communist conspiracy."

The article also reliected that Mr. Thomas stated he reported
testimony reflecting that even the White House exerted Its influence on
certain people in Hollywood to have certain pro-Russian motion pictures
filmed during the regime of the late President Roosevelt*

He also indicated that he was not only referring to the incident
which came out as a result of the testimony of Robert Taylor, but to other
statements made by actors and producers who indicated how the Government
persuaded them to put out Communist propaganda in their productions,

Pn July 21, 1947, it was ascertained that the Un-American Activities
Committee

N
had retained the services of former Special Aeents h\ Allen Smith

and A- Bernard Leckie to investigate Communist infiltration of the motion
picture industry in the Hollywood area. In connection with this assignment,
kr. Smith called at the Bureau and was interviewed by Mr. J. P. Mohr, at
which time he advised that he had been retained by the Corrsmittee at the rate
of 325 per day and that his legal associate, former Special Agent A. S. Leckie,
would receive $22.50 per day. Smith related that lie had been informed that
the objective of his investigation was to line up friendly witnesses and
those unfriendly witnesses which the Committee will desire to call. He said
it was his purpose to line up approximately 25 or 30 good witnesses who can
through proper questioning expose the entire Communist infiltration of the
'motion picture industry. According to Smith, he gathered the definite
impression that he could anticipate considerable pressure to buy him off
and to buy off his investigators. He anticipated this pressure would come
from Eric Johnston and through sources employed by him. He related that
he was informed that tv*o of Johnston's representatives visited the Committee
in an effort to find out what the Committee intended to do and how far they
intended to go in their investigation of Communism in Hollywood. Smith
related that he understood that Congressman Thomas told these representatives
he wanted to have nothing to do with them and kicked them out of the office.
Smith indicated that he would keep the Los Angeles Office of the Bureau fully
informed of his activities and that he is desirous of letting the Bureau know
of anything pertinent to our investigations which may come to his attention.

On July 23, 1947, SAC Hood had a lengthy interview with L. 3. Mayer
of KGK Studios concerning the hearings conducted last spring by the Un-Anerican
Activities Committee. According to Mayer, the Coimaittee did itself a great
deal of harm by publishing the testimony of Robert Taylor, inasmuch as it was
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understood by Taylor and other witnesses that their testimony was to be

"off the record." Uayer stated that Robert Taylor was mistaken about the

actual facts to which he referred, and Uayer attributed this to Taylor's
antagonism toward Communism and related that if necessary he, ilayer, would
have to state that Taylor was mistaken. Vayer related that at one time

during the war he received a telephone call from Elmer Davis, the head of

the Office of TVar Information, requesting that the film "llrs. Miniver" be

released nationwide as soon as possible in an effort to combat the strong

anti-British feeling vthich was developing in this country. Instead, therefore,

of playing large houses in the big cities, which is done with big pictures,

it appeared almost simultaneously throughout the country. As a result, the

studio's gross was approximately £5,000,000 less than it would have been had
it been distributed in a normal way. lie related that sometime later, Ccvernment

officials were most anxious that some kind of a picture be made to put the

Russians in a better light with the American people. Consequently, the film,

"Song of "Russia," starring Robert Taylor, was made by MCI*. I'ayer, according
to 2t'r. /[ood, could not or would not state exactly who had requested that this

film be made. Kayer stated that there were many governmental agencies main-
taining liaison with the studio and that he could not recall which one of

them handled this particular picture, iia stated that he recalled that there
was some Communist propaganda in the script as it first appeared and he

ordered that all references to collective bargaining and the like be stricken.

Vr. Mayer related that he is certain that the film contains no Comuunist
propaganda, "ayer tolC Lowell ;.;ellett and the Secretary of the iiavy, trank
T'nox, that he did not care whether they made the picture or not, but if the
Government wanted it made and r/anted Taylor in it, then it would be necessary
that his induction into the Xavy Air Service be postponed until the picture
could be completed. It was felt that if his Naval induction was held up, lie

might be inducted into the Army by his Draft Board and, therefore, it was
necessary to make a deal with the Draft Board to defer his induction, re-
sulting in Taylor being permitted to remain and the film being produced.
Vayer stated positively that this was the real truth of the story, and that
Taylor was not ordered by anyone to make the film and he feels that when
hearings are held in Washington in September, Kellett's testimony and his,

payer's, if he is called upon, will make .the Committee look ridiculous for
having jumped at the publicity on Taylor's erroneous statement.

It is of interest to point out that llayer was frank to admit to
i'T, Hood that he knfcw there were some Communists in Ms studio and related
that he was willing to discharge all these Communists, but tliat if lie did
so his Communist writers would be grabbed up by other studios immediately
and paid more money than ha is paying them at the present tiat • This,
apparently, was his excuse for having these people on his pay roll.
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The Washington Evening Star on July 30, 1947, carried an Associated
Press release reflecting the statement made by Representative Nixon, Republican
of California, in which he said that the Un-American Activities Committee intends

to name names and to produce witnesses who will testify that they have seen
persona prominent in Hollywood at Communist meetings and who will report what
they said. Nixon related that most of the big stars who may figure in the inquiry
will be listed as "tinged with pink, rather than as bright red Communists."

According to Nixon, whether any actual Communists or fellow travelers will
testify at the hearings, even under subpoena, will develop later. He said that
they may follow the Party line of refusing to testify on the grounds that they
would incriminate themselves*

The Washington Times-Herald on August 27, 1947, carried a United Press

release indicating that former Undersecretary of State Sumner t.elles; George
Lfessersmith, former Assistant Secretary of State and Ambassador to Itexlco and
Argentina> : Joseph Saboretti, Assistant Immigration Comaissionor; Clarence R*

Porter, Chief Inspector of the Immigration Service in Caiexico, California; and
llr. P. C. Hutton, Second Secretary and Consul of the United States Qnbassy at
Guatemala City, were to be subpoenaed before the Un-American Activities Committee,

Specifically, the Coinndttee, according to the article, wants Welles "and presumably
the other four," to explain how and why Hollywood writer Hanns Eisler, brother of
Gerhardt Eisler, got official permission to enter and remain in the United States*

Investigator for the House Committee on Un-American Activities

confidentially furnished Special Agent in Charge R. B, Hood of the Lo3 Angeles
Office with a list of possible unfriendly witnesses whom the Committee intends to

•subpoena in connection with the pending hearings of the Committee in Washington,

D. C, to be held in the latter part of this months

Berman, Lionel
Bessie, Alvah
Cole, Lester
Collins, Richard J.
Cromwell, John
EtaytryJc, Edward
Garfield, John
Kahn, Gordon
Kibre, Jeff
Koch, Howard
Lardner, Ring, Jr.
Law3on, John Howard
Haiti, Albert
McKenney, Ruth

Milestone, Lewis or Louis
Horley, Karen
Odets, Clifford
Ornitz, Samuel
Parks, Larry
Pomerance, William
Revere, Ann
Robinson, Edward G,

Salt, Haldo
Stapp, John
Stewart, Donald Ogden
Trumbo, Dalton
Tuttle, Frank
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.so advised 13r. Hood that the following indlriduals are intended

to be usea^sT^iendly witnesses!

Brewer, Roy E. Ifcffitt, John Charles
Chase, Bordon Montgomery, Robert
Cooper, Gary Murphy, George
Disney, Walt Rand, Ayn
Gibbons, Cedrlo Reagan, Ronald
Hughes, Rupert Rogers, Lela E.

HcCarey, Thomas Loo Rysldnd, Morrie
l^c Guinness, Janes Taylor, Robert
lienjou, Adolphe Wood, Sam

In connection with this pending hearingj^^^^HJ^Bnaa confidentially
ad-vised l£r. Hood of a recent telephonic conversationnenaa^dthRobert Stripling
of the Ho£ae Committee on Un-Amerioan Activities* According to^JHBhe was
advised that a tremendous amount of pressure had been put on the committee by
all souroes, including Congressional, to call off or otherwise influence the
Committee' s action on this pending hearing into Communism in the motion picture
industry* •^related that in his conversation with Stripling he proposed that
the_ witnesse^oe called approximately as he has indicated in the schedule prepared

Ifor the hearing; however. Stripling was not in complete accord with
[desire in this regard*

Investigator^H^Bias informed ilr. Hood that he is concerned over the
procedure and method cooperation* to be utilised by the Corwaittee in handling
•the pending hearing* ^HHms related that he has definitely promised the
witnesses from CalifornTa^Ka^they are going to testify along the lines which he
has discussed with them* ^^^^Hrelated that a great number of the witnesses are
worried that the Committee inan effort to create publicity will go off on some

tangent. He related that he has tried to point out to Stripling that he wants
to give the impression that the inquiry is not one to attack the industry but

leather to show tnat the motion picture industry is being attacked by the Communists t

^|HArelated that it is his desire to show that tho House Coronittee on Un-j\merican
Activities is endeavoring to expose this Communist activity and thus strengthen
the position of the industry*

has indicated that he intended to proceed by air to
Kew York olTSeptcnber 15, 1947, and on the following day meet with I*, J. Parnell
Thomas, Chairman of the Committee, as well as other members of the Committee
In order to make plans for the hearing* Prior to leaving California, ^^Hfl^^P
furnished Special Agent in Charge Hood of the Los Angeles Offioe with a^cop^or
a schedule of witnesses which he hopes will bo used at the hsjering. This schedule

is set out in its entirety hereinafter!
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levera^Jiscusoions between
id tho following tentative schedule of witnesses

has been arranged*
-

1« Jack L« Warner Time allowed* -J da/
Co-Owner, Yi'arner Brother*

Comment t From reading Warner's previous testimony, it appears that
it is the boat that we have, and he con lay a flno pattern
of Communism in the industry. lie can show the trouble that
he had and what he did, and express his wonder as to why the
others have not followed his actions. He will call then what
they are, and state he threw them out,

v>
- Let him say that he is an Amorlean and even if he has to

suffer financially, he does not intend to have them in his
studio, and will continue to suffer financially until such
time as he has all Americans* Then, it is interesting to
note that last year the Warner Brothers 1 statement was the
best in its history, and it nti^ht be that we can bring this
in to our benefit. \7e have not interviewed T.amer, and he
will not be back until around October 1st, but we are advised
that he will not go back on his testimony*

2. Louis B. ?.Iayer Tinas allowed) i day
Ketro-Goldwyn-ltoyer

Comment i Uayer can testify regarding 'Song of Russia, 1 'Tennessee
Johnson, ' and the fact that there is no law and until there
is a law, ho does not feel there is anything particular he can
do to Communists* We believe he will say that if there is a
law, or If the other studios would get together, he would
dismiss then, but he docs not want to fire somebody and have
another studio £*t the benefit of it. \m think that lievlag
Liayer follow Warner will have the psychological effect that
IJayer will try to be a better American than r-arner.

3. Leo Cherne Time allowed: 1 hour

Comment

i

This individual is in «ew York and his nans has been forwarded
to Stripling. It is stated that he is very reliable and can
lay a general pattern of the development of Coanunissu



"4. Hoy E* Brewer
Internat'l Representative, IATSB

Time allovedt 1 day

Consent t This individual can lay a general pattern of Connunism
In the labor industry*

•* Two unfriendly Communist witnesses should be called at this

point, their names to be selected later*

5. Robert Uongomery)
6. George Kurphy ) All Actors Time allowed: 1 day
7. Ronald Reagan )

Cocunentt The first two of the above individuals are past presidents

of the Screen Aotors Guild. Reagan is now President* They

v.- can give the history of Comuniam in the Guild, and express
their opinions otherwise*

** Two or three more Communists, to be selected later, should be
called at this point*

8* Robert Taylor Time allowcdt 2 hours
Actor

9. Sou VTood Time allowed: 2 hours
Director-Producer

»* We should call Lowell Mil lett here*

** A couple more Communists, to be selected later, should be called
herei Possibly Richard J, Collins, if we have sufficient information,

as he was a writer on 'Song of Russia, 1 regarding which incidents
Taylor and VTood will discuss from the iillett angle*

10* Adolphe LSenjou Time allowed* J day
Actor

Comment

t

He will discuss the general situation*

11* James K. KcGuinness Time allowed* i day
Vice President, UGU

Comment ! He will discuss the general situation, the beginning of the

fight in the Soreen V.'riters Guild, the young writers* troubles.

Authors Authority, and 'Tennessee Johnson*

*
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"12. Iferrie Ryalcind TiM ftllottdt li hours

Vfriter

Comment ! Will discuss the situation in the Screen VTriters Guild

13. Borden Chase Tim* allowed* li hours

Comment! Will discuss comparison between Screen Writers Guild
" magazine and the Communist Party line*

Coll a couple more Communists, T»ho should be writers, at this point.

14. John Charles Moffett Time allowed* 3/4 day

Comnenti TTill give an analysis of the pictures, following the writers.

%; He might qualify himself by stating that when Gilbert and

Sullivan wrote criticisms, they did it as Englishmen, and

the Communists criticize everybody on behalf of Coratiunists,

and in analyzing the pictures he is keeping in mind Cocoinist

Party policies and politics.

15. Rupert Hughes Tim allowed: 2 hrs.

Author

Comment i Can give a general analysis from the writer* a standpoint.

16. Lela E. Rogers Time allowedi 1 hour

Comment i General observations.

17. Cedric Gibbons Time allowed* 1 hour

Comment! General observations.

** Call a couple of Communist directors and actors at this point.

18. Gary Cooper Tine allowedi 1 hour

Actor

19. VJalt Disney Tine allowedi 1 hour

Comnenti In summary, he can state thct he believes in Aaericanisa,

is against all other 'isms,' and againat Comsunismj

Communists will not be allowed in hit atu41o if possible

to keep then out, eto.

/ 1
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"20, Leo McCarey Tine allowed* 1 hour

CoLTOenti Concluding witness, from his statements regarding Americanism,

that he will not permit Communists in his pictures, etc,

Would not moke a picture with Hepburn, etc.

Note i

If we call Lewis Idles tone as an unfriendly witness, he probably
should be subpoenaed just before Cooper, and if we locate Louis D. Lighton
and he can testify, we should probably substitute him in place of someone

else, possibly Leia itogors; or let him testify along vdth Cooper,

One reason for calling Cooper and KcCarey the last day is that they

are both engaged in a picture, and if we can bring then back together we
will save them thousands of dollars.

From the above schedule, we have first the studio heads, followed
by the labor and technical experts, followed by actors from tho Screen

Actors Guild standpoint; then the special incidents of Robert Taylor,

'Song of Russia, 1 TTood, and Lowell liillett; followed by general witnesses;

then the Screen IVriters Guild, the picture analysis, and closing v;ith

three witnesses who are very pro-American,"
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VII. ASSOCIATION OF MOTION PICTURE PRODUCrjg. INCORPORATED

5?Q4 HOLLrrOD BOULLVAED. frOS AMGSUi-S- CALIFORNIA,

James Howie of 5504 Hollywood Eoulevard, who is the counsel for

the Association of Kotion Picture Producers, Incorporated, on July 24, 1947,

advised that the captioned group was incorporated in the State of California

in January of 1924. fie stated that this organization is affiliated with the

Motion Picture Producers and Distributors of America, formerly known as the

Hayes Office, which was organized and incorporated in Kew York in 1922.

The Hollywood Studio Blue Book Directory, Spring Edition, 1947,

lists the following officers and members of the Association of Motion Picture

Producers, Incorporatedi

£ric Johnston
(Temporarily vacant)

James S. Kowie

Board of Directors

John Beck, 'Jr.

barren Doane
Marvin Szzell
Y* Frank Freeman
Herbert Freston

Members

Columbia Fictures Corporation
Loew's Incorporated
RKO Eadio Pictures, Inc.
20th Century Fox Film Corporation
Universal Pictures Company

The Los Angeles Office has advised that the data contained in

their files, together with a check of all other sources and informants on

Comnunist activities, fails to reflect any Communist activities or associations

on the part of the above-named individuals.

In connection with the officers set out above, it should be

pointed out that the Los Angeles Times newspaper for June 3, 1947, disclosed

president
Executive Vice President and

Chairman of the 3oard
Secretary and Treasurer

B. D. Kahane
£d^ar J, »"annix

N. Peter Rathvon
Joseph ii. Schenck
Allen TTilson

Samuel Coldwyn Productions
Paramount Pictures, Incorporated
Republic Productions
Hal Roach Studios
TTarner Brothers Pictures
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that Sric Johnston had announced the election of Y. Frank Freeman, a Vice
President of Paramount Pictures, Incorporated, to the Chairmanship of the

Board of the Association of Motion Picture Producers, Incorporated, and
that James F. Byrnes, former Secretary of State, would serve as counsel
for the Association. In this same article Johnston is quoted as saying,

"TTe are determined that subversive propaganda, government pressure or
political censorship will never undermine the freedom of the screen, which,
like the freedom of the press and radio, is indispensable to a free America."

According to i'r. Howie, the Association of i'otion Picture
Producers, Incorporated, was originally organized to invest a moral code

on the motion picture industry and that the Association had never had any
legal or other provision to keep out or to investigate Conxnunist propaganda
and activities in the preparation of motion pictures by member studios.
Mowie related that there is at present considerable controversy among the

members ol* the Association as to the setting up of a committee to investigate
Communist activity in the motion picture industry and to eliminate those
individuals responsible for it, or to merely restrict its scope to the
making of recommendations to the industry.

According to i:r. Ho/zie, Eric Johnston, president of the Association,
during the week of July 14, 1947, held a cunference of the officers of the
Association, at which time he made the following statement;

"Te must have legal proof that a person is a Communist or otherwise
subversive before this office will recommend that he be fired, be-
cause most persons in the industry are working under contract,
which would result in legal suits for damages. T7e will cooperate
with responsible agencies of the government to unearth subversive
activities, but we are not in agreement with some of their methods."

According to Ur. Kowie, Johnston indicated that he did not like
the publicity seeking committees who were injecting political angles into
their investigations and, in particular, mentioned Dies, Rankin and Thomas
as being in tliia category.

l^ic Johnston's present personal assistant is Edward T. Cheyflta,
who, according to iJr. Howie, spends a considerable part of his time in
Washington and New York City making frequent trips to the Hollywood area
on major assignments given him by 'uric Jo1mston, lie related that some
weeks ago Cheyfitz came to the Test Coast to collaborate in the making of

^ particular labor propaganda pictures for the notion Picture JUio&ation
at Uetro-Goldwyn-iiayer Studios* Cheyfiti's one-time affiliation *ith the



Communist Party is admitted by hiuu

On October 13» 1942, at his own request, Cheyfitz was interviewed
by Speical Agents in Toledo, Ohio, at which tine he volunteered certain in-
formation concerning ids past activities in the Party. He admitted having
been a Ccooiunist member at large in the itate of Ohio and active as an or-
ganizer in the CIO Die Casters Union throughout the United States v.ith other
Canmunist leaders mho had been appointed by him at the recommendation of
John Williamson of the Caumunist Party National Co«imittee. Cheyfitz clajjas

he wcs expelled from the Couaunist Party shortly after the Soviet-Nazi non-
aggression pact due to an article he wrote in opposition to the pact.

The Los Angeles Office has at the present time no record or other
evidenceind^atinf^ha^Sheyf Co.auunist

Party. BHHHBHIHHH^IilHillll^lHBBHP^ the
tional AlTianc^ofTheaTrica^an^Stage^ California,

related that in his dealings vdth Cheyfitz he has been led to believe that

Cheyfitz is sincer.ly anti-Conwurdst at the present tine.

As a possible indication of the current esti.iu.te of Cheyfilz by

tiie local Co -unist element in the Hollywood area, the Los Angeles Office

has advised it is in possession of the original of a letter dated Jul;' 26,

1946, on the letterhead of the Los Angeles CIO Councjd^Th^^Utter^jhich^^
was by SMjj^^^B who presentVHH||^^^H|^|^^V
at the University of CaTfforruaat Los An&eles, on .-SyTu^Tyzff^^^^l^if^^^
by Philip M. (Sliin) Connelly, Secretary of the CIO Council, and is addressed

to Pauline Lauber of the Hollywood '.Vriters Mobilisation, uoth of viion have

been identified in this meuorandum as Communists. The letter reads as follows:

"You may retae*uber the jerk who si^ns the attached letter (iSdward

T. Cheyfitz). He was once National Secretary of one of our unions

and was as phoney as hell. I !m sending this to you simply for

information, however, if the boys feel that any tiue they can

benefit by contact with Cheyfitz they should feel free to do so."
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source of the
Angeles Office advised that Paul McJtitt had agreed to represent the

Policy Committee of the Motion Picture Industry in the pending hearings
before the Un-American Activities Committee and that former Secretary of State
James F. Byrnes would act in the capacity of an advisor* ^HHHHH^:elated
that he believed it was not proper for a former Justice o^Tnesi^refle Court
and a former Secretary of State to become involved in the political end of
these hearings* It is anticipated, according to this source, that McNutt will
be in constant attendance during the sessions of the pending hearings and will
attempt to formulate questions and handle the people who are appearing from the
notion picture industry in order toprevent a smear of the Hollywood motion
picture industry. According to V^H|^^B the Policy Committee of the motion
picture industry is made up of tHerWlowTng individuals! Nate Spingold;
Austin Keough; Robert Rubin and Joe Hazen of New York; Mendel Silberbergj
Maurice Benjamin; Al Wpigit and this source of Hollywood identified
these individuals by stating that they are for the most par^attorneys.

The 1947-48 International Motion Picture Almanac contained the
following identification with regard to the above individuals;

Spingold, Nate. First Vice President. Columbia Pictures Corporation.

Xeough, Austin. General Counsel. Vice President and Director
Paramount Pictures*

Rubin. Robert. Vice President, General Counsel, MGM.

Hazen, Joseph H. With the law firm of Thomas and Friedman. In
1944 resigned as Vice President and Director of Warner Brothers
to join Hal Wall! a Productions as President.

SLlberberg, Ifendel. Attorney, General Counsel for Columbia
Pictures in Los Angeles

Benjamin, Maurice. Attorney, West Coast Counsel for 1GM.

This source, HIHijIflB related that ^rnoa was thinking of
aettng the FBI In Washington to give him the names of persona prominent la
the motion picture industry who are Communists so that they eta really be
exposed at the forthcoming hearings* %
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